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My cfqrsps
arechfulenging.
I love California. There hasto be apretty good reason
per
.
They've
biblical
from
ard
teach
experience
and
the
desert
the
mountains,
me
to
leave
the
beach,
fior
1
l'f or just
t
willingto meetwithmeone-on-one,
which arejust minutesfrom my home in San Bernardino.
fffii
lot
are
a
of
College,
there
when
it
domes
to
Cedarville
But,
Everybne at Cgdari'ille really takes an inlerest in me and
reasonsto leaveCalifornia.
Dixon tells us to
wantsto bring out the bestin me. President
Friendstold me I would get an excellentChristian
educationat Cedaryille- one that would,prepareme for
' A n d . h e m e a n si t .
alrnostany careei.
I really like chapelat Cedarville,The BiblEl
They said I would have many opportunitipsIo grow
great.Speakersare broughtin from aroundthe
spiritually becalrsethe Bible is really taken serioirsly.
They also told me aboutthe friendly peoplethere- that
they would really careabout me - and that Cedarvilleis a
fun placewith lots to do right on campus.
Yes. I love my home,but for my collegee
And you know, when I arrive.dI found all thesethings
elad I left California for CedarvilleCollege.
to be true, and more.
I'm amazedat the manyChristianserviceopportunities
like helping at the Dayton DetentionCenterand traveling
with a gospelteam to Australia.
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AccreditedBaptist liberal arts college
Over 40 areaso[ study
WorldwideChristianMinistries
1800studentsfrom 45 states
Financialaid available
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Now YOU can teach your child
to read beautiftrlly - by the
time'tested phonics method.
And it's FREE
Newprogramdevelopedby a pioneerin the private.school
movement and alreadyprovedsuccesful
Wouldyou be curiousabouta rcadingprogramthat canproducean unsolicited
letterlikethisone? It's fromW. M. of Westfield,
NJ:
I must write to expressmy wife's and my thanks for
your excellentbook. It has been so very valuableto us
in teachingour 8%-year-old-son,Eric, to read . ..
When I started on September lOth, Eric was almost
totally retarded as a reader. Evidently he was one of
those youngsterswho refuseto attempt sight reading. I
followed your book's instructionsexactly. Would you
believethat we went from Lesson2 through Lesson27
in two weeks? And by Thanksgiving we had drilled
right through Lesson l17?
Even you wouldn't believethe results! It was as if we
were witnessinga miracle!
Eric is now reading Robinson Crusoe, and is just loving it! He had been having headachesall through second grade and was losing weight. Since he started
learning by your method, he hasn't been sick one day,
and has gained weight rapidly to where he has a
perfect physique.
Needlessto say, we are grateful. Thank you so much
for your excellenteffort in helping countlessparents,
such as ourselves,in warding off the educationalcrippling of countlesschildren.
The man who evokes that enthusiasm is Samuel L.
Blumenfeld. Sam is an old friend of us here at the Club,
and we've watched his interestin this problem grow over
some 25 years. First as a New York editor and a member
of the Advisory Council of the Reading Reform Foundation. Then as the author of several basic books in the
private-school movement: How to Start Your Own
Private School - And Whv You Need One: The New Illiterates; Is Public Educaiion Necessary?; and How to
Tutor. Finally, as a teacherhimself. Sam has the credentials, in abundance, so we'll let him describethe essence
of this breakthrough program:
ALPHA-PHONICS was created to provide teachers,
tutors and parentswith a sensible,logical, easy-to-use
tool for teaching reading. It is an intensivephonics instruction program basedon the author's many yearsof
research and experience in the reading instruction
field. It answers the need for a oractical instruction

book that anyone who wants to teach reading can
learn to use with a minimum of training.
This program can be used to teach reading to beginners of all ages,older studentsin need of remediation
and retraining, functional illiterates,dyslexics,specialneedsstudents,the learning disabled,and non-English
speakerswho wish to learn to read English and improve their pronunciation.
It can also be used as a supplement to any other
reading program being used in the classroom. Its
systematicapproach to teaching basic phonetic skills
makes it particularly valuable to programs that lack
such instruction.
The book's step-by-steplessonsin large, eye-pleasing
calligraphymake it suitablefor both direct one-on-one
tutoring and regular classroomuse. Parents who wish
to teach their children to read at home will find the
book particularly useful, since it is written in normal,
everydayEnslish and is free of the orofessionaliareon
charactdristid
of so many reading-instruction
boolis.
All of the lesson pages were carefully designed to
eliminatedistraction and to focus the pupil's full attention on the work at hand. The Teacher's Manual. in
the back of the book. provides teachers and tutors
with the necessaryinstructional information for each
lesson.'Theprogram, as a whole, is flexible enough so
that any teacheror tutor can adapt it to his or her own
teachingstyleor situation.
If you have never taught reading before in this sensible, systematicway, you will be pleasantlysurprisedby
the results.

From the Teacher's
Manualvou'll learna few
t h i n g s. . .
o How today's teachersof reading harm their students,
sometimes for life. The simple remedy.
o "The fastest and most efficient way to teach the
alphabet" - and writing script, as well.
o Psychological aids to encourage children without
coddling them.

O Howtogetthisoversized
(8lz x 11) $21.95quawpaperback
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How the Club Works
Every4 weeks(13timesa year)yougeta freecopyof theClubBulletinwhichoffers
youtheFeatured
plusa goodchoiceof Alternates- all of interestto conSelection
servatives.* If you want the FeaturedSelection,do nothing; it will come
automatically.
* If you don'twanttheFeatured
Selection,
or youdo wantan Alteryourwishes
nate,indicate
on thehandycardenclosed
with yourBulletinandreturn
it by thedeadline
date.* Themajorityof Clubbookswill beofferedat 20-5090discounts,plusa charge
for shipping
andhandling.* As soonasyou buyandpayfor
3 booksat regularClub prices,your membership
maybeendedat anytime,either
by you or by the Club. * If you everreceive
a FeaturedSelection
withouthaving
had l0 daysto decideif you want it, you may returnit at Club expense
for full
credit. * Good service.N0 computers!* The Club will offer regularSuperbargains,
mostlyat 70-9590discounbplusshipping
andhandling.
do
Superbargains
NOT counttowardfulfillingyour Club obligation,but do enableyou t0 buy fine

prices.* Onlyonemembenhip
booksat giveaway
perhousehoid.

CONSERII/ATIVE
MeooKcu,B

. H A R R I S O N ,Y 1 0 5 2 8
1 5O A K L A N D
AVENUE
Pleaseaccept my membership in the Club and send FREE
my copy of the $21.95 ALPHA-PHONICS:
A Primer for
BeginningReadersby Samuel L. Blumenfeld. I agreeto buy
3 additional books at regular Club prices over the next 18
months. I also agree to the Club rules spelled out in this
coupon.
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Preaching& Pastoring
Profile
VernardJohnson
God ChangedHis Song

The sin of slothis the sin
of notwanting,not caring,
nottrying.lt resultsin
paralysis.
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of the Road
31 Ghildren
AngelaE wellHunt

a A Slothfulness
t- Our MostTroublesome
Sin
RobertL Bast
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# KeepingPressure
in Perspective
MatildaNordtvedt
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Fromthe Publisher

Schools
20 Christian
Assembling
a WinningTeam
R o b e rBt i l l n g s
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Jerry FalwellComments
WastedLives
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Fundamentalism
Today
Advicefor AssistantPastors

BattlingTextbookBias
25 Ann
Wharton
ThrowawayKids
28 Anoela
ElweI Hunt

W

EdwardG Dobson

23 Profile
BobBillings

r

Potter'sClay
34 Which
One ls the GoodGuy?
W l l i a mJ A l l e n
Biography
VanTil
Cornelius
Single-mindedly
and
Single-heartedly
Christ's
Throwaways-neglected,
rejected,
abused.Thereareovera halfmillion
of them living on the streetsof America.What happensto them?
Whatcan we do?

in the Pulpit
40 Thunder
Why I Believein God
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VanTil
Cornelius

"Our God-given
responsibility
is to
createandmaintain
a schoolenvironmentthatis Christian,
thateducates,
andthattrainsspiritualleadersfortoday."Howdo we fulfillthis duty?
News
ACLUBattlesPrayerin
Mississippi
MartinMawyer
Good News
'Uustice
Pledging
for All"
LauriePorter
NewsBriefs
After All
MusicalPulpits
Truman
Dollar
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M i s s i o n a r yk i d . . .
I read with avid interest the May
1987columnby TrumanDollarentitled
"The ChangingMissionsClimate." As
a missionarykid who lived in Japan15
yearsandis now servingasa short-term
missionaryinJapan,I disagreewith certain points of his analysis.
To link Japanas closelyto Korea as
Dollardid leavesroom for manymisleading inferences.JapanandKorea havea
host of culturalandsocioeconomic
differences,aswell ashistorical,political,and
religious.LabelingJapanas a "developing Asiancountry" is inaccurate.Japan
is developed.It has emerged;Japanis
not "emerging."
I agree that many American and
Europeanmissionariestendedto erect
bastionsof nationalism,andreflectedthe
biasesof their day. The problemis that
Dollarpaintsan antiquatedpicture.The

"dynasties" he speaksof are not the
real problemthat the missionaryenterprise is facingtoday.The equivalentof
the Vietnam syndrome where we
castigateourselvesfor abusesof our
forefathersis a popularChristianrite,
but not the answerto a "changingmissionsclimate."
Japanesenationalsare certainlywelleducated,but are not often bettereducatedthanthe Americanmissionarygoing
to the fieldin the eighties.The American
missionarywho hasgraduatedfrom collegesurgesaheadofeventheJapanese
collegegraduates
sinceJapan'scollegiate
academic
level is a nationaljoke. This is
not to say that the Americandoesnot
have a lot to learn about culturalsublimities.
It might sometimesbe true that
Americanmissionaries
cannotadequately
preachin Korean,but inJapan,common
observationis that the missionaries
be-

comelinguistically
adept.I havealsoobserveda spirit of cooperationbetweenthe
andAmericanteamsin Japan.
Japanese
Japanhasa lackin quantityof.natsond,
leaders to lead their own people.
Unitedlythe nationalsand missionaries
are trying to nurture dynamicJapanese
leaders. The Japaneseleaders want
more American missionaries.There
is simply not a significant enough
committedChristianpopulaceto reach
out meaningfully.Japanese
andAmerican
thinkerson the cuttingedgeof missionary enterprisein Japanhave a long list
of reasonsfor the presenceof missionaries (even in leadershiproles). The
mega-problemthe missionaryenterprise
in Japanfacesis insufficientpersonnel,
not colonialism.
Brian Waala
Ishigaki,Okinawa
Japan

THEATUIPTIFIED
...JUSTGOITNO
POWER!
BlBtE...
Vhat a stereosystem
doesfor your
favoriteSandiPattialbum,TbeAmplified Bibledor:sfor God'sWord.
It amplifies
it. Expands
it. Enriches
it. In otherwords,TheAmpli/iedBible
letsyouhearGod'sWordin all its fullnessandmeaning.
TbeAmplifiedBible goesbeyond
traditional
Bibletranslations
to bring
youtherichness
anddetailof the
originallanguages.
V/ithit, youcan

quicklygraspwhatthoselisteners
of
oldinstinctively
understood.
Andnow,thismillion-copy
bestselleris morepowerfulthanever!
Thoroughly
revised
andupdated,
this
newandexpanded
editionalsooffers
all-newbookintroductions
andoutlines,a newconcordance
developed
specifically
for usewith TbeAmpffied
Bible,andan eight-page
sectionoffullcolorBiblemaps.

For A limited Time, Get $5.00 Back!
Tradeup to thenewandexpanded
edition
of TheAmplifiedBibleandZondervan
will
sendyou a checkfor
$5.00.Formore
information,visit
your favorite
Christianbookstore.
Trade-in
offerexpires
on
December
31,1987.
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IHEAMPUFIED
BIB[E...]{OW
INANEWAI{D
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EDIIION.
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A.B. Culbertsonand Company
OFFERS
(Only in those stateswhere issue is eligible to be sold)

FIRSTMORTGACEBONDSISSUEDBY

OLD TIME GOSPELHO(IR
(Thomas Road Baptist Church and RelatedMinistries)
LYNCHBORG,VIRGINIA

EARN UP TO:

9.75%
ON SHORT TERM BONDE WITH MATORITIES
RANGING FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS
BONDS ARE AVAILABLE IN MOLTIPLESOF $1,OOO
InterestPayableSemiannuallyBy Check
Issue Date: May 15, 1987
InterestRatesRangefrom 8.50% Io 9.757"
DependingUpon the Bond Maturity Selected
Bond Maturity Range

Annual Interest Rate

2-15.88
1 - 1 5 - 8 8t o 5 - 1 5 - 8 9
1 - 1 5 . 8 9t o 5 - 1 5 - 9 0
1-15-90
to 5.15.91
1 - 1 5 - 9 1t o 5 - ' , t 5 - 9 2

8.50%
8.95%
9.30%
9.50%
9.75%

These bonds may be placed in a self-directedCulbertson IRA.
Transfers and rollovers accepted, in most cases.
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy. The offer is made by prospectusonly.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
-onll-.,once Investment
I l.istrnl^r.sc\"'
Bankers
| | | Ll inDl"ocu''
"
lzi0Continental Plaza
I t I ll,l iur,ln
l,l

h,frt$#rli

Fortworth,rexas76102

SflPc

Member: Midwest Stock Exchange

For more complete information about this bond issue,obtain a prospectuswhich describesall of the particularsof this
undertaking.Readit carefullybeforeyou investor send money. All bonds are offeredat face value plus accruedinterest,
subject to prior sale.

CALL OR RETURN THIS TO:
A.B. Culbertson and Company
Texas:l-8OO-772-5892
1250 ContinentalPlaza
National:1-800-433-5562
777 l(ain Street
Local:
335-237 |
Fort Worth. TX 76702
Pleasesend me information on the bonds issuedby Old Time GospelHour,Lynchburg,
Virginia.
Name
Street

City,State,Zip
Phone No.

Right on target. . .

Surrogate mother?. . .

Truman Dollar's "The Changing
Missions Climate" (May) is right on
target.May I addthat somemissionaries
wouldimposetheir Americancultureon
the nationalsasif it were the onlyacceptable and correct way of life.
My sincerehopeis that Fundamentalist leaderswill indeedtake the callof
Dr. Dollar for an internationalmeeting
on missionsstrategy.The missionsfield
outsideof Americacontinuesto be ripe
untoharvest.Let Americanandnational
churchesforge a partnershipthat will
reap a tremendousharvestof soulsfor
God's glory.

While concurring with Truman
Dollar's conclusionthat we should
ban "Surrogate Motherhood" (March
1987), certain things should be
noted.
First of all, Mrs. Whiteheadwas
not a surrogatemother.Shewasindeed
the mother of the child she gavebirth
to, the only mother the baby had and
indeed ever would have. Second,
ElizabethStern,thoughchildless,was
childlessby choice.She was not infertile, but had made a choicenot to
give birth to a child herself. Third,
accordingto researchdone by Katha
Pollitt in The Nation (May 23, 1987)
the terms of the contractdid not give
a childto the Sternsbut to Mr. Stern.
ElizabethSternwas not a party to the
contract.Fourth, and most important,
the problem of contract motherhood
(a much better term) is not one of
advancetechnology.Indeed the technologyis very oldandextremelysimple.
In fact it has been used by cattle
breedersfor years.
Contractmotherhoodconcernsnot
technology,but morality and contract
law. Because
of our morality,our society

Jun Lumagbas,YouthPastor
Bible BaptistChurch
CebuCity, Philippines
S i n c e 1 9 8 4 .. .
We have been receiving the Fund^amentalist
Jounnl stnce1984,it is very
informativeand educational.
God Blessall of you.
Mrs. M. N. Bailey,Jr.
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

has madeillegal the selling of babies.
Andbecauseof goodsense,contractlaw
makesunenforceablea contract to do
somethingthat is in itself illegal.
Dave Ogletree,Pastor
Bethel EvangelicalFree Church
StatenIsland, New York

Editor's Note: This spring the
Fundamentalist
Journalwontwoawards
at the 1987EuangelicalPressAssociation's annual cornpetition.The awards
u)ereannouncedin our June issue,but
someinformationwasinaduertentlynot
included.
The FundamentalistJournal did
receiue
an Anard of Merit in theorganizationaldiuision.In the 19 categories
of
the Higher Goals competition,EPA
judgesreuiened937 entriesfrorn rnagazinessuchasMoodyMonthly andChistianity Today. In the four-color couer
category,the FundamentalistJournal
receiaed
a first placeawardfor its Apil
1986 couer.
The299 membersof EPA meetanjournalistic excellence
nually to encourage
in Chistian peiodicals.

- ANSWERFORCHURCHGROWTH
TETECOMPUTER
How many new memberswould you
gain if you called400 peoplea day?
Now with the CBC Telecomouter
communication
s y s t e my o u c a n f i n d
o u t . W i t h t h e C B C - 9 0 0 0y o u c a n
m a k e4 0 0t o 6 0 0o e r s o n acl o n v e r s a tion callsa day in a clearhuman
v o i c e ,a s k q u e s t i o n sa n d r e c o r dt h e
responses.

OUTREACH
C a l l e v e r y n e w r e s i d e n ti n y o u r
c h u r c h a r e aa n d h a v ey o u r m i n i s t e r
in his or her own voice tell them
a b o u t y o u r c h u r c h , i n v i t et h e m t o
a t t e n d ,a n d a s k t h e m i f t h e y h a v e
a n y i m m e d i a t en e e d s- j u s t l i k ey o u
wouldin person.

a n d . r e c o r dt h e i r a n s w e r s .
I t a c t u a l l yi m p r o v e sp e r s o nt o p e r s o n
c o m m u n i c a t i o nw
s i t h i na c o n g r e g a t i o n . I N C R E A S EY O U B A T T E N D A N C E B Y 5 0 0 / oB E C A U S E O F
PERSONAL
N O T IF I C A T I O N .

T h e C B C - 9 0 0 0i n s t a l l si n m i n u t e s
w i t h a r e g u l a rp o w e rp l u ga n d s t a n d jack. lt is also very
Call your total church community ard telephone
t
o
o
p
e
r
a
t
e
A
. n o p t i o n a lp r i n t e r
e
a
s
y
T h e s y s t e ma u t o m a t i c a l l ym a k e su p
a n d n o t i f yt h e m o f a l l y o u r c h u r c h
permits hardcopy resultsof each
t o 2 5 , 0 0 0f r i e n d l yc a l l sp e r m o n t h .
functions
revivals rummage
d i a l i n gs e s s i o n .
Y o u c a n n o w c o n t a c ty o u r m e m b e r s , s a l e s- f i s h f r y s - s p e c i a l s e r v i c e s ,
o r t h e t o t a l c o m m u n i t y ,d a y t i m e , etc.
F o r m o r ei n f o r m a t i o n
e v e n i n g s ,a n d w e e k e n d sw i t h o u t
CONTACTPRESENT
G i v e u s a c a l l ,t o l l f r e e :
adding staff.Simply set the clock
MEMBERS
a n d t e l l t h e s y s t e mw h e n t o c a l l .
y o u r m e m b e r so f a l l c h u r c h
N
o
t
i
f
y
,.-.,..,..."-(*
( i n I n d i a n a3
: 1 7 - 8 7 7 - 6 0 5 0a)n d l e t ' s
f u n c t i o n -s p e r s o n a l layn d i m m e d i h o w t h e C B C - 9 0 0 0c a n h e l o
d
i
s
c
u
s
s
a t e l y- h a v ea w e e k l yc h u r c hu p d a t e
y o u r c h u r c hg r o w .
m e s s a g et o t h e e n t i r em e m b e r s h i p .
H a v ea n a u t o m a t i cn o t i fi c a t i o n( t i m e ,
CBC HURCH
place,and date) of every church
c0MMUl{lCAT|0}lS
a c t i v i t ys u c h a s c h o i r ,v e s t r y ,y o u t h
199,
Harbourtown
CentBr,
Sulte
l3
g r o u p ,c l e a nu p d a y s w
g
r
o
u
p
,
, omens
Indiana
46060
l{oblesville,
e t c .A s k e v e r y o n ei f t h e y c a n a t t e n d
ti1it'M $

Ext.199,
l-800-248-5323,
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A Back-to-School Special. As a
staunchadvocateof Christianschoolsand
the founderandchancellorof a comprehensivelearningcenterwhere Christis
preeminent,I obviouslyhavea bias in
support of the Christian education
movement.
WhenI think of the peoplewho have
shapedmy philosophy
of education,Bob
Billingsis at the top of the list. In business circles, he would be known as a
moveranda shaker.In sportingterms,
he would be calleda champion.While
this former missionary pastor, and
presidentialadvisor tenaciouslypromotesthe Christianschoolmovement,
he squarelyaddressesresponsibilities
and problemsassociatedwith them in
this issueof theJournal.His insightand
leadershipabilitiesgivecredenceto this
rising force in education.

School Bells Ring in New Year
and New Offerings. LibertyUniversity
has permissionfrom the Southern
Association
of Collegesand Schoolsto
offer courses leading to a master of
businessadministrationand doctor of
ministry. The master of businessadministrationwill complementthe undergraduateSchoolof Business,one of the
largest schools at Liberty, with over
1,000majors.Likewise,the doctor of
ministry will round out the offeringsof
the Schoolof Religion.

?ry+a!'dL
Seotember1987
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WastedLives
'A certain man had two sons..."
(Luke 15:11).
And so the familiarstory of the Prodigal begins.A lovingfather dividedhis
estatebetweenhis two sons.The eldest
wouldfollowhis father'swishesandtill
the soil. The other would carelessly
squanderhis inheritance,revelin a sinful lifestyle, and ultimatelyfind himself
in the squalorof a pigpen.
At that abyssthe youngersonturned
from his despicablesurroundingsto ask
his father'sforgiveness
andseeka place
as a seryantin his household.But the
father being overwhelmedwith joy at
seeinghis lost son,criedto his servants,
"Bring forth the bestrobe,andput it on
him; and put a ring on his hand, and
shoeson his feet: And bring hither the
fattedcalf,andkill it; andlet us eat, and
be merqt"
This parablehasalwaysbeenone of
my favoritesasit illustrztesGod'sunconditionallove for us and the joy we can
havein seekingHis completeandabsolute forgiveness.It remindsme that as
a parent I havean obligationto my children to reflect this godlyexamplebefore
them. Childrenbeingchildren,thatis not
alwayseasy.
I havelearnedthroughthe yearsthat
there is nothingmy childrencando that
will make me stop lovingthem. That's
not to say I agreewith and approveof
everythingtheyhavedone.The threeof
them are grown now and thankfully we
hadvery few andvery minor problems.
However,no matter whatmy childrendo,
they are still fleshof my fleshanda preciousgift from God. WhileI havea duty
to disciplinethem, my greatestresponsibility is to love them. Just as Godthe
Fathershowsus His unconditional
love
I think Christianparentshavean obligation to do the samewith their children.
But theremaybe asmanyas500,000
children who find themselvesthrown
out of their familiesand forcedto face
life aloneand on the street. Someare
nmaways,runningfrom intolerablehome
lives. Othersare throwaways,
castout by
the ones who shouldlove them most.
They do not run awayto citieslike Llmchburg,Virginia.They run to Ins Angeles,
10
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believingchurchwe contacted.Whatan
indictment!
Of'the interviewswith runawaysor
throwawayscarried in this issue, two of
them are from Childrenof the Night, a
Hollywood-based
organization
that helps
getout ofprostitution.The orteenagers
ganizationis underwritten in large part
by the Hugh Hefner organization.
Justaswe havean obligationto offer
the unbornhope for life, we must likewise reachtheseyoungpeoplewith hope
for life beforethey are consumedby a
reprobatelifestyle.There needsto be a
churchin eachmajorcity that is willing
to be the joyful fatherofferingreconciliationandrejoicingto thosehurtingchildren. Surelythere is one.
Althoughthe Playboyapproachto life
prostitution,the organization
to NewYork,to Miami,to NewOrleans, encourages
to Washington,
to placesthey perceive throughthis publicrelationseffort is sayto offer the "good life." Insteadthey find
ing that it does not want anyoneto be
livesoflagrancy,prostitution,drugs,and
forcedintoprostitution.Whata dichotomy.
crime. They become engulfedin the
Our research revealed social and
governmental
wickednessaroundthem. There is no
agenciesofferingspecifiwayout. There is no one to lovethem,
cally designedprogramsto help these
to disciplinethem, or to restore them.
kids. But we foundfundamental,BibleAnd there are too few ministry outbelievingchurchesofferingonly a glimreachesto offer them the real hopethat
mer of hopeto theserunawaysunderthe
progmms.
can be foundin Christ.
umbrellaof other specialized
This is an intolerable waste of
For instancea runawayon drugscanfind
resourcesof the next generation.
refuge in progmms like the Manhattan
What causesthese children to be
Bible Church'sdrug rehabilitationprotlrowawaysor runawaysin the first place? gram,or a pregnantteen who is on the
The obviousanswersrevolvearoundthe
streetsmayfind shelterin outreachesto
deterioration of the family-divorce, unwedmothers.Obviouslygroupslike
unwedmothers,alcohol,drugs,andlack- the LesterRoloffministriesin their work
adaisicalmoral attitudesin general.
with troubledteensalsooffer help to the
I know we are in the disposableage mnawaysand the throwawaysof our nabut children are nonreturnable,nontion. Nevertheless.
we wereunableto lorefundable,andcertainlynonnegotiable. cateonechurchwherea specificprogram
They are simply and awesomelya
had been designedto meet the mounheritagefrom the Iord. What can be
tainousneedsof this literally lost segdoneto restoreandrecyclethem?There
ment of our society.
must be a way.
Beforetheir heartsbecomehardened
Whenthe staff did researchfor the
by sin-filledliving, there must be a minisarticleson the "ThrowawayKids" and try willing to meet these waywardchil"Children of the Road," I had hoped dren with a robe and a meal, and help
they couldfind one fundamental
church raisethem out of the pigpenof city streei
to profile that was reachingout to the
life.
specialneeds of this unfortunate,unIf our arms are not outstretchedto
loved,andunreachedgroup.Sofar they
theseprodigals,other armswill be. Arms
havefound that Playboy,Inc., is doing that will doubtlesslylead them into the
gatesof perdition.
moreto helpthesekids thananyBibleI
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Advicefor AssistantPastors
by Edward.G. Dobson
s I droveto churchon March29
my mind was flooded with
thoughts.In some respectsit
waslike anyother Sunday.I hadstudied
diligenflyduring the week and I was excited about preachingthe Word.Yet it
wasdifferentfrom anySundayin the last
15 years.I was not driving to Thomas
RoadBaptistChurchwhereI hadserved
as an associatepastorto Jerry Falwell.
I wasdrivingto CalvaryChurchin Grand
Rapids,Michigan,whereI wouldpreach
my first sennonasthe newseniorpastor.
As I sat alonein my office I beganto
realize the significanceof what God is
doingin my life. I am no longer an associatepastor-I am now God'sundershepherdin this local church.If things
happenthat I don't like, I no longerhave
the optionof blamingsomeoneaboveme.
I am responsiblebefore God for the
spiritual well-beingof Calvary Church.
Now I would like to offer some advice to "number-twomen." That role is
not alwayseasy.At the sametime, it is
a wonderfulprivilegeand opportunity.
Force yourselfto grow. Pressure
is oftenthe catalystthat producesmaximum spiritual growth (ames 7:2-4).
Whenwe are stretchedto our limits and
beyond,we are driven to total dependenceon God. Seniorpastorsfeel that
pressure. The responsibilitiesof this
churcharefar beyondmy humanabilities.
I trust Godeverydayfor wisdom,power,
discernment,andeverythingnecessary
to effectivelyservethis congregation.
An
assistantdoesnot feelthat kind of pressure. He is protected by the senior
pastor.
On many occasionsI prayedwith
Dr. Falwellfor millionsof dollars.But I
did not feel the samepressurehe felt.
Consequently,I was not stretchedto
trust God as he did. The spiritualtendenry wasto dependon his hith, andnot
my own. My constant struggle was to
pushmyselfto continueto grow spiritually. Every assistantmust do this. I tried
to read the Bible and pray every day. I
knewthat I couldnot entrustmy spiritual
growth to others. As a senior pastorI
want people on my staff who want to
12
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hasgivenhim!" I sawmarrypeoplejoin
the Lynchburg staff with grandiose
visionsof their own.They plannedto use
Dr. Falwellto accomplish
their ownpersonalgoals.Every one of them failedin
their mission. Assistantpastors must
help the senior pastor accomplishthe
visionGodhasgivenhim. At times that
may mean doing some things that we
wouldprefernot to do, but we do them
becausewe are askedandbecausethey
are part of the vision.
As a senior pastorI am lookingfor
peopleto work with me-not for mein accomplishing
whatGodwantsin Calvary Church.I am not lookingfor people who seetheir job as a stepping-stone
to somethingbetter. I am not lookingfor
peoplewho wantto imposetheir precongrowon their own.Peopleof prayer.Peo- ceivedideason our congregation.
ple of the Word.Peoplewho havea comHard work. Senior pastors work
passionto win lost soulsto Christ.
hard. Dr. Falwellwas a constantexample in this area. No matter how many
Loyalty-a priority. In my yearsat
LynchburgI tried to be totallyloyalto the
hoursI put in I couldnot keep up with
him. He worked day and night year
leadership.That is not to saythat loyalty
is blind.My ultimateloyaltyis to Christ
round. Often when I visited the hospiandHis Word.If humanleadershipasks tals I woulddiscoverhe hadalreadybeen
youto violateyour commitmentto Christ
there. When I showedup early at the
or His Word,you must obeyGodandnot
office he was alreadythere.
man. I am thankful that I was never
Too many assistantsare concerned
askedto violate either. Had that hap- with time off andbenefitpackages.They
penedI would haveresigned.
think if they havean eveningchurchacInyalty doesnot meanunconditional tivity they shouldtake the next morning
agreementwith leadership.I did not
off-after all they are only paid for 40
alwaysagreewith Dr. Falwell.Nor do I
hoursa week. Suchthinkingis destrucwant assistantswho alwaysagreewith
tive to accomplishing
what Godwantsin
me. When I disagreedwith what was
the church.
happeningI expressedmy concerns
Perhapsyou objecton the basisthat
privatelyto Dr. Falwell.I did not ereress
we may all becomeworkaholics.I am
them to other staff membersor to the
convincedthat the dangerlies in becompeopleof the church.After expressing ing mercenarysluggards!Of courseyou
my concern I publicly supported the
musttaketime off to be with your fumily,
decisionsthat were made.Whetheror
but I'm lookingfor staffwho needto be
not my input was followed,the leader- told to slowdownandtaketime off. I'm
not lookingfor staffwho need constant
ship had my vote. I am thankfulthat
Dr. Falwell allowed me to disagree proddingand pushing.
I believemy yearsas an assistantin
without punitiveconsequences.
My integnty andloyaltywere nevercalledinto
Lynchburgwill help me to be more senquestionbecauseI choseto disagree. sitiveandunderstandingas a seniorpasHelp the pastor fulfill his vision.
tor. I had a superbmentor. I am tlrilled
Someoneaskedseveralyearsagoin an
to be at CalvaryChurch.Theselast six
interview,"What is your personalvision
monthshavebeenthe greatestandmost
for the future?" I responded,"I don't
fulfilling months of service in my life. I
pray that God will use me to glorify
have one. My only goal is to help
Dr. Falwell accomplishthe vision God
Christ and preachHis Word.
I
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SLOTHFULII
Our Most lroublesome Sin
he deadliestof the seven
deadlysins is sloth. A combinationof laziness,boredom, apathy,idleness,and
indifference,it was the sin of the
wicked servantin Jesus'parableof
the talents.We know the story. One
man gets five talentsand doublesthe
amount.Another gets two, but still
doublesthe amount.The third servant gets a singletalent and hides it
in the ground.When his master
comesback to settle accounts,the
senant handsback the moneyhe has
received.Then the master saysto
him, "You wicked and slothful
servant!"
Now, if we were hearing that story
for the first time, chancesare we
wouldreact by saying,"What did he
do that was so bad?" If we listen to
the story we understandthe answer.
Nothing!What?He did nothing,and
for that he was condemned.We make
the mistakeof believingthat God
finds fault with us only when we do
somethingwe oughtnot to do. But
sin is any transgressionof, or lack of
conformityto, the law of God. That
includeswhat we do and what we fail
to do.
The sin of sloth is the sin of not
wanting,not caring,not trying. A
very powerfuldescriptionof it was
written by a monk in the fourth
century.He is describinghow sloth
affectssomeonein the monastery.
"When the poor fellow is beset by it,
it makeshim detest the placewhere
he is and loathehis cell. He has a
poor, scornfulopinionof his brethren
near and far, and thinks them neglect-

by
Robert l.
Bost

Slothcosto

uninterestedin service.There is no
more joy or glory in life. Haveyou
ever been struck by the maladyof
not wanting,of not caring,of giving in
to the mood of discouragement
and
defeat?The sin is not so much in the
thoughtthat comesbut in our failure
to fight againstit. We do not resist
the mood-we allowit to sweepover
us and controlus. We flounderin the
sea as if we were helpless.We lose
our zeal,for living. We lose our joy in
ful andunscriptural.It makeshim sluggishandinert for everytask. He cannot God. We lose our enthusiasmfor
serving.
sit still, nor set his mindto reading.He
Nothingseemsworth doing.We
thinks despondently of how little
progresshe hasmadewherehe is, how
do not care anymore.We despairof
ourselves.We think that we will never
litfle goodhe does,howlittle he matters.
be other than we are. We give up on
He dwells much on the excellenceof
the idea of growing.We abandonthe
other anddistantmonasteries.He thinks
longingto be like Christ. We stop
how profitableandhealthylife is there,
believingin our dreams.We no longer
how delightfulthose brethrenare, and
expectto be surprisedby joy, and we
how spiritually they live.
"On the contrary wherehe is, all is
becomecynicalaboutpeople,about
harshanduntoward.There is no refresh- the church,or the world.
Slothis a subtle sin becauseit
ment for his soul to be got from his
doesnot comewith suddenpassion
brethren,andnonefor his bodyfrom this
thanklessplace.At lasthe thinkshe can- or lead us to deny our faith. It simply
not reallybe servedwherehe is, andhe
castsa gray shadowover everything
usuallyfeelsastired asif he hadw-alked we believe,and so, while it apparently
miles,andas hungryas if he hadfasted leavesour faith intact, it leavesus
empty anduseless.
for days.He goesout andlooksthis way
In Romans12:11Paulgives us
andthat, andsighsto think that no one
three principlesfor iiving a life unconis comingto visit him.
"He sauntersto andfro, andwonders taminatedby sloth: Never let your enthusiasmdie. Do not abandonyour
why the sunis settingso slowly.And so,
with his mindfull of stupidbewilderment hope. Concentrate,make an effort,
put energyinto things. These princiandshamefulgloom,he growsslackand
ples apply to all aspectsof life. Intenvoidof all spiritualenergy,andthinksthat
nothingwill do him anygood,andso he
sity and effort are called for in the
living of this life. There is no reason
betakeshimselfto the solaceof sleep."
That is the pictureof sloth-a picture
or room for lethargy.Eagerness,enofa personwho doesnot try, who does thusiasm,and a resolutionto keep on
going are vital. We cannot give up
not care,who doesnot rejoicein the life
quicklyand believethat all hope is
that Godhasgiven.Slothis the sinof not
gone.We need to heed all the councaring.
sel of the Bible, which challengesus
Chancesare all of us at one time or
to energetic,enthusiasticeffort. We
anotherhavebeen overtakenwith this
sin.Whenit comesuponus, the Chris- must not be "weary in well-doing"
tian life loses its zest, worshipseems (Gal.6:9). Life is like arace. Forget
boring, we are indifferent to prayer, what lies behindand press on.

o g]!y shcdow
ovel everything

we belicve
and lcrvesus
enpty ond uscless.

ss
The joy, hope, and victory of life
do not come to those who drift. If we
wait until this slothfulmoodpasses,it
may be too late. We need to resist.
We need to believethat God is alive
and at work in our lives and that
thingscan be different.By the grace
of God, they will be. Do not let your
dreamsdie.
We are not in this thing alone.
God promisesto be with us and to
give us strength.He has givenus life
and is now at work within us. We are
to serve and follow Him without
reserveand without regret.
We can overcomethe sin of sloth,
but we need to make an effort of will.
In Psalm42 the writer says, "Why
art thou cast down, O my soul?And
why art thou disquietedin me? Hope
thou in God: for I shallyet praisehim
for the help of his countenance."

moveyou as it once
did, recognizethat
you need to makean
effort of will to conquer
this sin which has the
\l
power to destroy your
spirit. The worst part of
slothfulnessis that it results
in paralysis.Do something.
A pastorwas approached
by a
womanin his congregation
who said,
"Pastor, can you tell me how I can
get victory over my tendencyto stay
in bed too longin the morning?"The
pastorreplied,"Madam,I wouldsuggest that you put one leg over the
side of the bed and then draw the
other after it." Notice how easyit
is to assumethat God is responsible to bring us out of our

l1a1.,tj.o,'

Here was a man who knew that he
shouldnot be down about life. Constant defeatand discouragement
was
not right. "Why are you downcast?"
he saysto his own spirit. "Put your
hopein God." Then at last, as a
glimmerof light breaksthrough,he
says,"I will yet praisehim." The
next time sloth sweepsoveryou, giving you the feelingthat there is no
point to life, that worshipdoes not

sloth and our
apathy.But what
are we doingaboutit?
We needto find somebodywho needs
help,visit someone,offer ourselves
in somenew kind of task in the
churchor in the community.The
problemis, we do not feel like it, andso
we do not do it.
continuedon fage 44
September1987
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Keeping Pressure in PerspectiYe
oshikowas excitedwhen
her husbandwas assigned
to do researchat the
Universityof North Dakota
for two years.The youngJapanese
woman'sdreamto live in the United
Stateshad cometrue. She soon
found. however.that all was not as
she had imagined.Often she felt
lonely and frustrated.Finally,painsin
her abdomendroveher to a doctor.
After examiningToshikothe physician
said there was nothingphysically
wrong; the problemwas emotional.
She was indignant.She did not want
to admit that living in a foreignculture was stressfulto her.
Doctors are overwhelmedwith
patientssufferingfrom stress, which
can causemigraineheadaches,high
bloodpressure,heart disease,ulcers,
mentalbreakdowns,or plain old
stomachaches.
Stressis nothingnew. The
Pilgrimsstruggledwith disease,
hunger,and frigid temperaturesduring
their first winter on Americanshores.
The pioneersleft the comfortsof
civilizationto trek acrossunfriendly
prairiesand dangerousmountainsand
settle the West. Only 50 yearsago
the GreatDepressioncrushedthe
familiesof our nation.Todaythe average Americansuffersnone of these
hardships,yet we succumbto stress
more than any previousgeneration.

whv?
Feverish Activity. Why is there
so muchstressin our push-button
world?Shouldn'tour conveniences
make living less stressful?Consider
washday.Insteadof boilingclothes

by
Motildo
Nordtvedt
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"lt doeon'tnctteq
reclly,how great
the preosurcis3
it only nolterc where
the preosurelies.
9eethcl it never
comesbetweenyou
ond the Lofd."
-Hudson loylor
over a hot stoveand scrubbingout
stainson washboards,
we toss a load
of clothesinto the washeron our way
to an appointment.Automaticovens
bake our Sundaydinnerswhile we are
at church.Microwavesturn out meals
in a matter of minutes.Convenience
foodsabound.Nearly every food has
gone "instant." We havelabor-saving
devicesfor householdand yard
chores,cars to take us whereverwe
need or want to go. Why this stress?
Havethe gadgetsintendedto
simplifylife actuallycomplicatedit?
Do we merely havemore time to
crowdmeaningless
activitiesinto our
days?Do we spendless time quietly
with the Inrd and more time rushing
here and there like the franticworld
aroundus?
Our Shepherdwantsus to lie
down in green pasturesand walk
besidestill waterswith Him. But we
are too busy-often with nonessentials. Danielprophesiedthat in the
last days"many shallrun to and fro"
(Dan. 72:4). How aptly that describes
our generation,alwayson the go,
never allowingourselvesto be quiet,
to be still. At the end of the day we
almostexplodefrom the stressof
overactivity.
Lack of Money. A youngcouple
I know begantheir marriageliving far

abovetheir means.Buying new furniture and clothesand eatingout often
was fun at first, but extravagance
led
to hopelessdebt. Perhapsnothing
causesmore stressthan beingunable
to pay the bills that keep comingwith
alarmingregularity.In this caseit
very nearly wreckedthe marriage.
RichardJ. Foster,author of Freedom
of Simplicity,urgesAmericansto
adopta simplelifestyle.He points out
that the "more-is-better" philosophy
of our day is makingpeoplefractured,
fragmented,strained,hurried, breathless. He says,"Christiansimplicity
frees us from this modern
mania.It brings sanity to
our compulsiveextravagance, and peace to
our frantic spirit. . . .

Simplicity
enablesus
to live lives
of integrity
in the face
of the terrible realities
of our globalvillage."
Paulurges, "Having
food andraimentlet us
be therewithcontent"
(1 Tim. 6:8). A simplified lifestylewouldalleviatemuch of the
stressbroughtabout
by lack of finances,
and we would still
not want to change
placeswith the people starvingin
Third Worldcountries. I challengeyou
to see what you can
do without,
not only

\;

to avoid the stress of overspending,
but to be able to give to others in
dire need.
Putting Things Off. The year
before our small son, Tim, was to
start school, he packed his schoolbag.
When I asked him why he was getting ready a whole year early he replied, "I hate that last-minute wush,
wush, wush."
Some people work better under
pressure; necessity forces them to
action. We experienceless stress,
however, if we discipline ourselves to
stay on scheduleand avoid the inevitable pressure of last-minuterushing. Students cram for tests instead
of studying faithfully throughout the
term. Mothers put ofl ironingor

^.1

mendinguntil the morning when
someone suddenlyneeds the garment
in question. Sunday-schoolteachers
leave their lesson preparationuntil
Saturdaynight, and then cannot handle unexpectedguests or a family
emergency.
Changes. The elderly among us
began their lives in the horse-andbuggy era and will end it in the space
age. Think of the changes!In the
next 20 years we will see more
changes than in all of previous
history. Can we handle it?
Changesin our personallives
cause stress. Life-changeunit scales
indicate the stress factor of traumatic

changessuch as the death of a loved
one, trouble with in-laws, the loss of
a job, divorce, moving to a new
home, taking out a loan, startinga
new school, having a baby, and so on.
Pleasanthappeningsalso cause
stress. The experts call this eustress,
opposite from distress. Remember
the stress resulting from the excitement of winning an honor, meeting
with old friends, having a family reunion, reaching a cherished goal,
celebratingChristmas with loved
ones?I'll never forget how exhausted
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my husbandand I felt after we welcomedour first preciousgrandchild.
Youwould think that we had given
birth insteadof the mother!
Changesare a part of modernlife.
We cannotescapethem unlesswe
stick our headsin the sandon a
desert island.karning to cope is the
secret, not taking tranquilizersafter
the stress has taken its toll.
Chastisement. King Ahazwas
distressedbecausethe king of
Assyria,to whomhe hadlookedfor aid,
was harassinghim insteadof helping
him. God had arrangedthis affliction
becauseof King Ahaz's unfaithfulness
and sin. Ahaz could haveaccepted
God'schastisement
and repented,but
he didn't. We read, 'And in the time
of his distressdid he trespassyet
more againstthe Lord" (2 Chron.
28:2D. His unfaithfulness
included
sacrificingto the gods of Damascus,
closingup the houseof the lord, and
putting altarsand high placeseverywhere to burn incenseto falsegods.
When God chastensyou for un-
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"Believingthct
Godwonted
the highestgood

for me
wosthe only
woy I could
fsce ecchdcy
with confidence."
-Eugene B. ilcDoniel
faithfulness,how do you react?In
your distressdo you sin evenmore,
or do you repent?Godhas designed
chasteningto bring us to Himself, but
sometimeswe let it drive us away
from Him.
We shouldalwaysask ourselvesif
distressis a result of our own sin. If it
is, we need to repent. Complaining,
indulgingin self-pity,striking out at
others, and blamingGod lead only to
more unfaithfulness.
Trial of Your Faith. Perhaps
your current distressis not a result of
sin on your part, but a trial of your
faith to help you grow as a Christian.
WatchmanNee, renownedChinese
Christian,said, "We never learn anything new about God exceptby adversity."
In Don't WasteYourSorrows,Paul
E. Billheimerpointsout that as soon
as we are born againwe enter apprenticeshipfor becomingrulers in
the kingdomof God. God uses tribulation to decentralizeus from self and
teachus agafelove.No wonderPaul
sayswe shouldglory in tribulation.
God is working out His eternalpurposesthroughit.
Positive Attitude. Captain
EugeneB. McDanielof the United
StatesNavy was shot down over Vietnam while on a bombingmission.He
describeshis life in the Communist
prison in his book, BeforeHonor.
CaptainMcDaniel'spositiveattitude
throughouthis six-yearimprisonment
was remarkable.Even torture could
not kill his optimism.He was an inspirationto fellow-prisoners
and
helpedthem not to give up or give in
'As I grew
to the enemy.He said,
older in the faith, I cameto realize
that optimismwas solidlyrootedin
faith in God-the optimismthat
worked, that is, and any attemptto
build up a positiveattitude apart from

faith couldonly carry one so many
miles. Believingin God's positiveatti
tude towardme, that He wantedthe
highestgood for me, was the only
way I couldface eachday with
confidence."
God Is in Control. Nothing
comesto us accidentally.God gives
us this reassuringpromise:"For I
know the thoughtsthat I think toward
you, saith the [,ord, thoughtsof
peace,and not of evil, to give you an
expectedend" (fer. 29:Il). Remember how Satanhad to ask God for the
go-aheadbeforehe could afflictJob?
Knowingthat our circumstancesare
orderedby God, that nothingcomes
to us without His permission,is the
best way to cope with stressful
circumstances.
WhenJesuswalkedon earth He
had no certainplaceto lay His head.
His followerswere often childishand
quarrelsome.
One deniedHim.
Another betrayedHim when He
neededhim the most. Multitudes
constantlysurroundedHim, clamoring
for His help. The religiousleadersof
His daypubliclyopposedHim. He
was finally crucified.
Jesuscould remaincalm and unruffled in the face of these stressful
situationsbecauseHe acceptedwhat
His Father allowedto come to Him.
Our lnrd spent much time alonewith
the Father,drew strengthfrom Him,
and dependedon Him for all things.
We can avoidmuch of the stress
of daily living by careful planningand
simpleliving. We can cope with unavoidablestress as Jesusdid by
acceptingit as allowedby God and
realizingHe is working out His
eternalpurposesfor us throughit.
HudsonThylorcarried enormous
responsibilitiesas the leaderof the
great ChinaInlandMission. He said,
"It doesn't matter, really,how great
the pressureis: it only matterswhere
the pressurelies. See that it never
comesbetweenyou and the lnrdthen, the greater the pressure,the
more it pressesyou to His breast."
When we allow stress to bring us
to Him, we can baskin His presence,
lay hold of His promises,and contemplate His purposes.We will find ourselvespraisingGod insteadof
grumbling.Stresswill actuallybless
insteadof distress.
I Matilda Nordtvedt is a pastor's
wife and author in Everett.
Washington.
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Chrlsllon
Schools
Assembling
o WinningTeom
educateour childrenand preparethem for
a life of serviceto God. I askedthe 57
arly Americaneducationwas always teachersin our school,"How manyof
you graduatedfrom a Christian high
Christianeducation.In many communitiesthe preacherwouldpreach school?" Of 57 teacherson the Riverdale
BaptistSchoolstaff,only onehadgraduated
on Sundayand teachMonday
I
from a Christianhigh school.Where are
through Friday. In exchange,
parentswould tend his crops and help
the other graduatesof Christianhigh
him along the way. Nine of the first 10
schools?Where are they working?What
collegesestablishedeast of the Mississippi are they doing?
were Christiancolleges,includingHarAnother duty of the administrationis
vard, Yale, and Princeton.
to keep chapelservicesfrom deteriorating
into simpledevotionalhours.A red-hot
When public educationcameinto existenceabout150yearsago,this countrywas chapelprogramproducesa better student
mostly Protestant.We quit our Christian
body.We cannotturn out men and women
education,our churcheducation,and
who serve God if we do not give them
joined the public schoolmovement.We
examplesof godly men and womenwho
supportedit pretty activelyuntil about40
can teachthem abouttoughingit out for
yearsago when Humanismbeganto make the Lord JesusChrist.
inroadsin our educationsystem.In the 1962
The administrationhas a duty not to
and 1963decisions,the SupremeCourt
water down principlesto raise enrollment.
put God outsidethe classroom.Christians I haveseen manyChristianschoolsacross
becamegreatly concernedaboutwhat was the country lower their standardsto raise
happeningin the public schools,and we
their enrollment.It alwaysleadsto failure.
beganthe modernChristianschoolmovement.
The administration
is duty-boundto
Now, lookingback at the successes
hire teacherswho are in accordwith the
and failuresof Christianeducation.we
school'sphilosophyof Christianeducation.
rea)tzethat no movementin and of itself
Many who teachin Christianschoolshave
is a panacea.If the comfort of separation lost their senseof mission.They are just
from the ills of publiceducationleadsto
doing a job, not engaglngin a ministry.
complacency
in our Christianschools,we
We don't need teachersin Christian
are facedwith a "cure" that is no better
schoolswho underminethe philosophyof
than the disease.Our God-givenresponsi- the school'spurpose.Dr. Bob Jones,Sr.,
bility is to createand maintaina school
used to say, "You can get peopleto cuss
environmentfor our childrenthat is Chris- you for nothing.Don't pay 'em for doing
tian, that educates,and that trains spiritual it."
leadersfor today'sworld.
The Duty of the Parents. A Christian
The duty to fulfill this responsibility
schoolis not a reform school.Parentsare
falls on the Christianschooladministraresponsibleto rear obedientchildren.
tion, on the parentswho send their chilThey cannotshunthis duty and expect
dren to Christianschools,and on the
the schoolto do for their child in 15
studentsthemselves.
weekswhat they havenot been able to do
The Duty of the Administration.
in 15 years.A child seldomrises higher
The purposeof Christianeducationis to
than the home. If the parentscannot
developyoungpeoplewho serve God.
teachtheir childrento obey,the schoolis
The first duty of the administrationis to
not goingto be able to do it either.
by RobertBillings

I
Thepurpose
of Chrislion
educqlion

is to
lurn oul
young
people
YYhOServe
God.
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Parentshavea duty to examinetheir
motivesfor enrollinga child in a Christian
school.Parentswho think they can isolate
their childrenfrom the bad influences
found in public schoolshavethe wrong
motive.There are drug addictsandcheaters
and liars and peoplewho drink in Christian
schoolstoo. If they are discoveredthey
are expelled-or shouldbe-but they are
there!
Another wrong motive for putting children in a Christianschoolis for separation. Parentslike the Christianschool
standards,but they are not willing to support those standardsat home. Conversely,
someparentsput their childrenin a
Christianschooljust for the education.
They don't like the Christianpart. They
just like the idea that it is a private
school.That's a wrongmotive.
The Duty of the Students. The fust
few verses of 2 Timothy chapter3 give a
definitionof Humanism.One of the things
in that definitionis beingunthankful.Studentshavea duty of gratitudeto the parents
who make the extra effort to put them in
a Christianschool.Another of Dr. Bob's
chapelsayingsis, "When gratitudedies
on the altar of a man'sheart, that man is
well nigh hopeless."There is no excuse
for an unthankfulheart.
Every youngpersonin a Christian
schoolhas a duty to maintainhis testimony,
evenwhen there is no challengeto be
different.In the public schoolhe carried
his Bible to show he was a Christian.He
wouldnot go to dancesand certainother
activities.He wouldsay,"I'm not going.
I'm a Christian."But in a Christian
schoolthere is no challengeto be different.
The only challengein manyChristian
schoolsis to see how manyrules you can
break, how much you can get awaywith,
never a challengeto be strong.We must
developa generationof Christianschool
youngpeoplewho havea strongwill to
follow God.
Studentsin a Christianschoolhavea
duty to refrainfrom living like the world.
There is a temptationto think, "I've
been in a Christianatmosphereall week.
I guessI don't needto go to church.I
don't need to be activein the youngpeople's group.We haveyoungpeoplein
Christianschoolswho want to live like the
world. They becomeChristianschool
cowards.They are afraidto be different.
Christianschoolstudentshavea duty
to reverencethe sacred.A Christian
schoolis an easyplaceto backslide.
There is a familiaritywith the sacred,and
the Christianwalk is not fresh and precious and wonderfulanymore.Being a
Christianshouldbe the most real thing in
22
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The only
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Christion
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is to see
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the world. Prayingought to be as natural
as breathing.The Wordof God shouldbe
a part of daily life. The convictionstaught
by parentsand schoolteachers
shouldbecome the students'own convictions,as
they are challengedto a life of servicefor
God.
Only as eachadministrator,each
parent,and eachstudentrecognizes
his
duties to Christianeducation,and resolves
to be diligentin his commitmentto them,
will we turn out graduateswho say, "God
blessedme with a Christianschooland
Christianfriends and Christianparents.I
ought to glve my life completelyto God
and do whateverHe'd haveme to do, and
shakethe world for Christ."
I Robert Billings, former missionary
pastor,and presidentialassistant,is headmaster of RiverdaleBaptist Schoolin
Upper Marlboro,Maryland.

Bob Billings

"Having a Ball"
In the Perfect Will of God

ob Billingsshould
bottle his enthusiasmand sell it.
He doeseverythingwith a
passion.He playshardand
he works hard, but most
important,Bob Billingsis
diligentaboutmaintaininga
consistentChristianlife.
"Nothing that is not a
realcrimemakesa manappear so contemptibleand
little in the eyesof the world as inconsistency,"wrote JosephAddisonin The
Spectator.
RobertBillingswouldagree.In
his rolesasmissionary,
pastol presidential assistant,andeducator,he hasfound
that "the greatestchallengefor a Christianis to so walkwith Godthat it creates
an excitementin the hearts of nonbelievers.This includesconsistencyand
an evident enjoymentof the Christian
life. Oneof the purposesof salt,which
we believersare to be in the world, is
to makepeoplethirsty and makethem
want what we have."
Billings,61, has dedicatedhis life to
makingpeople"thirsty" for the gospel.
His desireto serve God grew after his
unusualsalvationexperienceat age 16.
Billingsgrewup with an Indianfatherand
a Frenchmother.Becausehis homewas

ing, was miraculously
saved.The fatherdroveto
the orphanage
andtook his
sonsto hearthe preacher
visiting the reservation.
Chief Whitefeather, the
evangelist,
then preached
the first gospel message
Billingshadeverheard.He
respondedto the gospel
andbeganto look for ways
to serve the lord.
"the FrenchandIndianWar,"he andhis
A graduateof Bob JonesUniversity,
brotherweresentto livein anorphanage. BillingscreditsBobJones,Sr., asbeing
Whilethe boyswereat the orphanage the greatestinfluenceon hislife.Immedtheir alcoholic
father,whoseIndianname iatelyaftercollegehe wentto the British
cannotbe translatedinto Englishspell- WestIndiesandservedas a missionary
for 10 years. After returning to the
UnitedSlates,Billingspastoredchurches
in Tennessee,
Texas,and Indiana.
"I've never done anythingin the
Lord'sworkfromwhichI've not received
a greatdealof pleasure,"he says."It
wasa greatopportunityto be a missionary for 10years.It wasa greatopportunity to work with candidateReagan,and
then exciting to work with President
Reagan,and to havemy influenceand
testimonypermeateeveryoneI could
touch in the government."
During Reagan'spresidentialcampaignBillingswasaskedto directchurch
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voter groupsandencourage
churchpeople to get involvedin the campaign.
After Reaganwas electedBillingswas
appointedto a post in the Department
of Education.He first worked as the
director of 10 regionalDepartmentof
Education
offices.He wasthenaskedto
takethe postof WhiteHouseliaison.In
this capacityhe processedpoliticalappointeesto the Departmentof Education
andworkedparticularlywith Mrs.George
Bush on the national adult literacy
project.Althoughhe resignedhis White
Housepostin April 1985,that projectis
still continuing.
Asidefrom his other responsibilities,
Billingsfoundedandis the directorof the
ChristianEducationandResearchFoundation.He servedon the boardof the
ConservativeCaucus Educationand
Research
Foundation
andthe Emergency
Committeefor Children.He haswritten
two books and often travelsto address
meetings.
churchesand organizational
TodayRobert Billingsis the headmasteranddirectorof RiverdaleBaptist
School,a ministryof RiverdaleBaptist
Churchin Upper Marlboro,Maryland.
Herbert Fitzpatrick, pastor of the
church,reportsthat the churchis excited
to haveBillingsasschooldirector."He's
a very energeticmanandwe appreciate
his knowledgeof education.He has a
wonderful way with students and
teachers. The students immediately
receivedhim andweredelightedto have
him as their director."
Billingsloveshisjob. "The bestthing
is the inner satisfactionI haveof knowing that I am in the absoluteperfectwill
of God. I make a third of the salaryI
madein Washington
andhavethreetimes
the fun. I love the children.There is a
great staff here. I love working with
them, andI am excitedto seehow God
has been working. I've found a real
pleasurein this. I'm having a ball.
There'sa comfortand a joy I couldn't
haveif I were doing somethingelse."
Betweenhis jobs in Washingtonand at
Riverdale,Billingstook a sabbatical
leave
for four months."I spentthe time in a
cabinin the woodsin Pennsylvania.
I was
readingthe Bible, praying,fasting,and
readingother books-I must haveread
between 50 and 75. It refreshedme
spiritually.After spendingso muchtime
in Washington,
I felt the needto get away
and regroup and get spiritual refreshment. I recommendit for every pastor
who feelshe needshis gastank filled."
Althoughhe enjoyspracticallyeverything he reads,if he were strandedon
24
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a desertislandhe wouldtakethe Bible;
TheSauingWorkof Chrisl, by Thomas;
The Inuisible War,by Barnhouse;and
Bone of His Bone, by Hugo. "Those
were all life-changing
books," he says.
Billingslovesto read biographiesof
thegreatmenof God.Ifhe couldchoose
any time in history in which to live, he
wouldchoosethe timesof greatspiritua.l
awakening."I'd loveto havelivedin the
daysof Moody and Spurgeon."
One of the major problemsBillings
seestodayis "inconsistency
in the lives
of the ministerialbrethren. During my
sabbatical,I wouldtravelandpreachon
weekends.I oftenheardof pastorswho
were out of the ministry on morals
charges,andof churchesgoingdownhill
becausea pastorfailedin his personal
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testimony.I becamevery disappointed
and discouraged
aboutthat."
Perhapsa future ministryto pastors
is in the lnrd's will for Billings,but he
doesknow that somedayhe is goingto
preacha sermonon "what we pastor
fatherscando to help our familiesturn
out well. lnok at Eli's children,and
closerto home,look at Billy Sunday's
children.Weneedto find somethingbetter for our childrenandhelpthemfollow
in our steps in the ministry. Pastors'
attitudes are not all bad, of course,
but are we so busy taking care of
other people'sproblemsthat we don't
spend enough time with our own
children?"
Billings has been blessed with a
happyfamily and a strong marriage.He
and his wife, Charlotte,recently celebratedtheir 41stanniversary.Their two
sonsarenor'r/grownandfollowingin their
father'spoliticalfootsteps.Bob Billings,
Jr., worksat the AmericanConservative
Union. William Billings is involved in
organizingpoliticalcampaigns.
'Three
CharlesSimmonsoncesaid. "
things,' saysLuther, 'make a Divineprayer, meditation,and trials.' These
make a Christian; but a Christian
ministerneedsthree more: talent,application, and acquirements." Bob
Billings has everything a Christian
ministerneeds.
T
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nyone who wants to make a
difference,can. Mel and
Norma Gablerillustratethat
fact. They are an average
Americancouple,loyalto
their country their church,andtheir family.
But their concernover publicschooltextbookshas madethem controversial.
Their son sparkedtheir interest in
textbookcontent.One day in 1961he insistedthey readsomethingfrom his history
text. Mel Gablerwas amazedat its emphasison the authorityof the federal
government,without referenceto state
and individualrights.
The rest is history.They madea mark
locally,then statewide,and finallynationwide. Their efforts haveresultedin a
massiveministry of publicschooltextbook
analysis,which they makeavailableto all
who are interested.
They speakacrossthe country and appear on radio and television,discussing
what they havedoneandwhat their actions
havecost them. Their book, WhatAre
ThE TbachingOur Children?explores
what every interestedparentand taxpayer
can do "about humanismand textbooksin
today'spublicschool."
The Gablersdid not start out to create
membersof
controversy.Long-standing
their community,they simplytalkedto
local educators,whom they knew on a
first-namebasis.They learnedthat the
textbooksused acrossGxas were selected
throughthe state Departmentof Education. There they first encounteredantagonismand were called"censors'l-one of
the milder brickbatsto which they have
becomeaccustomed.
But they were not deterred.
Norma did the legworkin the early
years,beforeMel retired and joined her
full time. They learnedwhat to do and
exactlyhow to do it-and how to handle
insultsfrom "professionaleducators"who
resentedtheir askinginconvenient
questions.
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At first the Gablers objected to the
lack of patriotism in textbooks. Today they
also oppose texts that support antiChristian bias, while extendingcordiality
to occult and Eastern religions, among
other things.
They are willing to share the lessons
they have learned with everyone who is
interested. They warn of the growing
trend toward Humanism in textbooks at
every grade level and in various subjects
throughout the public school curriculum.
Unfortunately,many Christian schoolsalso
use these same texts.
The Gablers' work is nonprofit. There
is no set charge for most of their printed
material, and any money received supports their ministry. Most of their financial support comes as $10 and $20
contributionsfrom concernedparents in
all 50 states and many foreign countries.
In addition to textbook reviews, they
offer handbooks of current information on
specialtopics. One handbookdeals with
the legal rights of parents in their children's education.Another examines
Humanism in textbooks, which they label
"secular religion in the classroom."
Their resume emphasizesthe nature
of their work: "The Gablers are dedicated
Christians,working without monetary gain
toward the goal of providingthe best possible school textbooks for the children of
today becausetomorrow's leaders become
what they are taught."
And what they are being taught is
heavily humanistic,the Gablers show, with
many textbooks minimizingthe accomplishmentsof American patriots and undercutting Judeo-Christianvalues.
Perhapstheir effort would not have
made such an impact in some other part
of the country, but Texasis the largest
single purchaser of textbooks. For that
reason many publishers"test" their
products there.
Of greatest concern to the Gablers are
textbooks containinghumanisticprinciples
dealingwith "evolution, self-authority,situation ethics, distorted realism, sexual
permissiveness,anti-biblicalbias, anti-free
enterprise, one-world government, and
death education."
One would think that the presentation
of such subjects would leap out at the
reader,but Mel Gablerinsistsotherwise.
"Most of the books sound so natural, so
normal. Only a small percentageof their
Humanism is blatant," he says.
The Gablersfind home economics
books, history texts, and literature anthologies the most troublesome.
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Throwqwsy
Kids
Unloved
andunwanted,
theyneedto berecycled,

by AngelaElwell Hunt
ifteen-year-oldMaria was one
of the fortunate ones. She had
mn away from her home in
rural Pennsylvania
to the streets of
New York City. When she arrivedat
the bus terminal, a niceJooking
man noticedher forlorn expression
and boughther lunch. He offeredto
find her a placeto stay,and she
warmedto his interest and concerntwo things she had never felt at
home.
The man promisedto find her a
job. She hesitatedwhen she realized
he had pornographicmoviesin mind,
then agreed.No one else cared.Why
shouldshe?Within a month she was
a prostitute,livingon the street.
Months after her arrival in New
York City, Maria met anotherman.
He didn't try to buy or sell her-he
simplytold her aboutJesusChrist.
She broke into tears and quietly
sobbed,"I needto go home." A
localpastoraskedone of his church
membersto drive Maria back to her
home in Pennsylvania.
Maria survivedthe streets long
enoughto turn her life aroundand go
home.But manykids on the streets
of our cities are not so fortunate.
They are "throwaways."They don't
havea home anywhere.Most throwawayshavebeen neglected,rejected,
or abused.Manyhavebeenkickedout
and told never to return. One boy ran
awayandlater returnedhomewith earrings and a punk haircut. His parents
were horrified and askedhim to leave,
lest he influencehis youngsiblings.
Most expertsestimatethat 500,000
throwawayslive on the streets of the
United States.The federalOfficeof
JuvenileJusticeand Delinquency
Preventionputs the figure for missing
childrenas high as 2.4 million.
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MosJthroweways
have beenneglected,
rejected,or abased,
Many havebeen
kickedout
and Jold neYer
to return,
The averageage for a throwaway
is 17for boys, 15 for girls. More than
half of all throwaways
come from
households
whereone or both
parentsare alcoholics.
Rev. Bruce Ritter runs Covenant
House,a centerfor homeless
teenagerswith sheltersin New York
City, Toronto,Fort lauderdale,and
Guatemala.Accordingto a surveyof
the kids who havefound shelter at
CovenantHouse:
o 73 percentwere beatenat
home.
o 38 percent(boys)and 73 percent (girls)had beensexuallyabused.
o 31 percentcamefrom singleparentfamilies.
. 61 percenthadbeensuspended
or expelledfrom school.
o 69 percentsaidreligionhad no
importanceat home.
. 28 percenthad been awayfrom
homeless than one month.
. 46 percenthad run awayfrom
home more than three times.
While a professorof theologyand
chaplainat ManhattanCollege,Ritter
preacheda sermondesignedto
challengehis studentsto become
more involvedin the work of the
church.At the conclusionof the
sermon,the presidentof the student
body stoodup and turned the

challengeback to Ritter-to practice
what he preached.Ritter accepted.
The next week he resignedand
moveddown to the East Village.
One morningat two o'clocksome
kids who had been forced to make a
porn film knockedon Ritter's door.
He let them in out of the snowstorm,
and they stayedfor severaldays.
Ritter realizedthe urgent need for a
shelter.CovenantHouse was born.
Tom Mahairas,pastor of the
ManhattanBible Churchin New York
City, sharesRitter's concernfor
street kids. "Many peoplehavegreat
compassion
ministries,"says
Mahairas."Fundamentalist,
Bibleteachingchurchesneed to be doing
the samething.
"We havea drug rehabilitation
center for unwantedkids. The judges
turn them over to us, and we put
them througha one-yearprogram.It
costsour church$100,000
a yearjust
to feedthose30 kids. I wish we
coulddo more."
Mahairasaddsthat Fundamentalists havea responsibilityto meet
the spiritualneedsof these young
people."Most churchpeoplewould
think the kids are the government's
problem,"saysMahairas."But we
needto get out from behindour glass
cathedralsand our pulpits and see
that the gospelis more than preaching the truth-it is truth wrappedup
in real life experience.The gospel
messagehas to be implementedin
our lifestyleand manner.
"[,ook at the story of the Good
Samaritan.The priest and the l.evite,
who were supposedto be involvedin
a healingministry just walkedaway
from the problem.We need to recognize the problem-get the facts, the
statistics.Then we need to go to the
problemand deal with it personally.
The GoodSamaritanloved a total
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strangerand becamepersonally
responsiblefor meetingthat injured
man'sneeds,payinghis bill with
moneyfrom his own pocket. We could
be winninghundredsof thousandsof
these youngpeopleto Christ if only
there were more peopleto care."
What sort of life can a throwaway
kid expecton the street?Mahairas
comparesit to the story of the
ProdigalSon. "There's a time when
they havemoneyfrom Mom and
Dad-whether it was given to them
or stolen. The kid goesto a far
country.Peopledon't like to sin in
sight of the peoplethey know.They
go to the city so they can lose themselvesin the crowd.
"Who's goingto give them a job?
They can't get an apartment-in New
York a coupleof months' rent and a
security depositwill cost around
$1,500-and they need a placeto
sleep.They are goingto be pickedup
by a pimp or beginprostitutingon
their own. The pimpsor the X-rated
movieexploiterswill go after them.
They are leeches;bloodsuckerswho
see a potentialvirgin youth and latch
on and suck as muchlife as they can
before they throw the kid away.A kid
on the streets can expect to be involvedin drug addiction,pornography,
prostitution,gangs,and stealing.
Initially,it is exciting,but quicklyleaves
a personeatingfrom a garbagecan."
Statisticsshow that throwaways
often becomecriminalswithin two to
six weeksafter leavinghome. Street
kids suffer from psychological
disorders-66 percentof the girls and
40 percentof the boys questionedin
one studyhad attemptedor considered suicide.Seventypercenthad
used some form of drugs or alcohol.
Nearly 75 percenthad engagedin
intercourse.One-thirdof the girls had
beenpregnantat leastonce.Illnessis
rampanton the streets.Kids sufferfrom
variousvenerealdiseases,infections,
decayingteeth, colds,malnutrition,
and they are threatenedby AIDS.
Even when a teenagerentersthe
protectionof a shelter there is no
guaranteeof his future. "We save
about one-thirdof the kids who come
in here," Ritter told KennethClark of
the ChicagoTiibune. "For the rest,
their optionsare very limited. They'll
go to jail or they'll die young,usually
from alcoholism,by the time they're
30. Youcan't live on the street a long
time. Three monthsis a very long
time. Six monthsis literally forever,
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and in a year it's over.After a year,
for all practicalpurposes,a kid will
not turn around.
"What happenson the streethappens quickly.The distortionof the
personalityis so profoundthat it
really is irreversible.So manyrotten
thingshappento kids on the street
that they lose permanentlythe ability
to relateto anybodyelse on any profoundlyhumanlevel. They lose any
of what insenseof understanding
timacy meansor the ability to achieve
intimacy.After you've been bought
and sold a thousandtimes, you really
can't valueyourselfvery much. You
can't washthat awaywith a shower
or a coupleof weeks'vacation."
Throwawayswho havespent extendedtime on the streetshavea
difficulttime enteringa shelter.
Addictedto the anarchyof the street,
they resent even slightrestrictionsor
curfews.They developa street
"family," formingattachmentsto
other street kids, who are stronger
than anyonethey haveknownin the
past. They live in sewers,bus
stations,condemnedbuildings,
tunnels.They eat from dumpsters
and garbagecans.They are the helpIess prey of muggersand rapists.
They stealfrom the unwaryto get
the moneythey need.
Stevelived on the streetsand had
been usingangeldust for seven
years.Reubenlivedin a hole-in-thewall, a rat-infestedroom he rented
from week to week. They were drug
addicts."Each had a poor self-image
and neededa lot of love," says
Mahairas."But they went through
our drug rehaband then the Wordof
Life one-yearprogram.Now Reuben

is workingfull time to help other
kids, and Steveplansto come and
work with us after he finishesat
Wordof Life."
There is hope for throwaways.
But thesehomeless,unlovedkids
needmore than lip service,more
than one night's lodgingor a new
suit of clothes.They needjob training. They needan adultthey can
trust. They need unconditionallove.
But most of all, they need to know
the Saviour.He is the only One who
can break throughthe hardnessof life
on the streets.
What can one individualdo to
help?
Vigorouslyand vocallysupportthe
efforts of local law enforcementagencies to eradicatechild exploitationin
your community.Consideropening
your home as a foster home to children whosefamilieshaveabandoned
them.
Supportstores that refuseto sell
pornographicmagazines.Do not shop
where pornographyis sold. In both
know of
cases,let the storemanagers
your position.
Considerdonatingyour time and
moneyto an inner-cityministry that
reachesthese throwaways
of our
society.
Educateyour childrenabout
the dangersrunawaysface. Teach
them aboutappropriateand inappropriatesignsof affectionfrom
other adults.Let them know they
shouldnever be afraidto discuss
anythingwith you.
Most importantly,provideyour
childrenwith a stable,lovinghome
where abidingby the principlesof
I
God's Wordis a way of life.

Children
oJ Jhe Roqds
DestinationUnknown
by AngelaElwell Hunt
ow do you talk to a teenager
whose ambitionin life is to
be out of reach?It isn't easy.
Runaways
don't havetelephones,and
they don't advertisetheir whereabouts.
Listen to two girls from Children
of the Night, a Hollywoodorganization whose purposeis to get teenage
prostitutesoff the street, and to the
story of Tom, a 12-year-oldrunaway
in Miami, Florida.
Tom
Tom was only 12 yearsold when
he ran awaythe first time. After hiding out at a friend's housefor two
Sucha
weeks,he was discovered.
violent fight ensuedthat the police
thoughtit best to entrust the boy to
the care of The Miami Bridge, a
shelterfor runawaysand children
removedfrom their homesdue to
abuseor neglect.
Tom'smotherhad been marriedto
a man who abusedTom and his other
siblingsfor two years. His mother
divorcedthe man. When her new,
stricter boyfriendbeganliving with
the family,Tom decidedit was best
to run away.He was afraidof being
abusedagain.
The familybeganto receivecounseling.Tom was returnedhome but
ran awaybefore the family's counseling was completed.He ran back to
the Bridge, but could not find happiness anywhere.Four times he ran
from eventhe caringadultsat the
shelter.The last time he was
returnedto the shelter,the authorities there could find no trace of his
mother.She had simply vanished,
leavingher wanderingson to his own
fate.
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Tom is now on the streetssomewhere, doing almostanythingto
survive.SunnyMcEuen,a counselor
at The Miami Bridge, reports that
manyof the teenagersshe counsels,
male and female,haveresortedto
prostitution. "Others are good at getting peopleto give them money.Tom,
for instance,was once standingout in
the rain when he met a man who
listenedto his story about how no
one lovedhim and no one wanted
him. The man gavehim moneyand
evenvisited him severaltimes at the
shelter." A lot of youngpeoplehang
out at truck stops, makingfriends
with the truckers or resortingto
prostitutionin return for a ride out of
town.
Macey, a runaway.
"What name wouldyou like to
use?"
"Just call me Macey."
"OK, Macey.How long haveyou
beengonefrom home?"
"Eighteenmonths."
32
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She left her homein the western
United Statesand madeit to New
York City courtesyof a grandmother
and a hastilypurchasedbus ticket.
After New York she hitchhikedto
Lrizonato visit her brother,then
she hitchhikedto Hollywood.Why
Hollywood?"It just seemedthe
thing to do-everyone's goingto
Hollywood."
"Why did you leavehome?"
"Me and my stepfatherdidn't get
along.He wouldget mad and hit me
in the face. So I left."
Macey had enduredsevenyears
with her rough stepfather,but at 15
she left. Her parentsknow where she
is, though.She givesher mother an
occasionalphonecall. "I don't have
nothingagainsther."
Somehowit seemedimmodestto
ask such a confidentyounglady if she
had ever worked as a prostitute,so I
simply asked, "How do you support
'
yourself?'
"Oh, I get oddjobs or staywith
friends.I'm living now with a friend,
but if Childrenof the Night had a

shelter,I'd stay there.'
What has Childrenof the Night
done for Macey?"They paid my
tuition, so I could get my high school
diploma.And they've helpedme get
my life organizedand decidewhat I
want to do with myself.I want to
possiblybe a beauticianor a nurse.
I'm trying now to get into beauty
school."
"Was your home a religious
home?"
Her voicebecameat once flat and
angry. "I was forcedto go to the
Mormon church,and I am a Catholic.
I hatedit."
"Macey, as you were hitchhiking
acrossthe country did anyoneever
tell you that JesusChrist lovesyou?
Did anyoneever offer to help you find
a placeand get a job?"
"Yes." She laughed."That happenedin almostevery town I stopped
in."
"Do you go to churchnow?"
"I go to Mass sometimes."
"What advicewould you give to
parentswhose kids are still at
home?"
"Standby your kids' side." Her
voice grew softer. "Don't try to run
their lives. Don't let them do anything they want to do, but be willing
to sometimestrust their judgment.
Tblk to them aboutproblems,but
don't bossand hit them. I think kids
need to be shownmore love than
they are shown."
Wouldshe ever go back home?
ttNo.tt

Angel, a throwaway.
Angel is 17 and has been away
from her home in a large city for over
a year.Why did she leave?
"My family disownedme. I was in
trouble and they kicked me out."
"Were you pregnant?"
"No. I stayedout and didn't listen
to them, so they told me to get out."
Angel went straightto Hollywood,
hitchhikingthe entire distance."Was
hitchhikingscary?"
"Yes."
"Did anyoneever try to hurt you
or take advantageof you?"
"Yes." Her voicewas so low I
couldbarelyhear her.
"Did anyoneever rape you?"
"Three times."
"Why did you want to go to
continuedon fage 62
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Which One ls the Good Guy?
by William J. Allen
beady-eyed little publican
dartedthroughthe corridorsof
the great temple, his shifting
eyes taking in all the people. Guilt,
stress,andconcernwere etchedon his
face.Somehowhe hadto find relieffrom
his greatburden.
How couldhe, of allpeople,approach
the holyGodof Israel?True, he wasan
Israelite,but most Jewswould hate to
acknowledge
that abouthim. Yes, God
was merciful,but evenHis mercymust
havelimits.
This strange parableof Jesus is
recordedin Luke 18:9-14.Let's continue peeringinto the scene.
A publicanwas perhapsthe most
despisedof anyJew. He soldhimselfto
the oppressorfor sordidcain.A publican
paidthe Romanoccupiersfor the franchiseof collectingRomantaxesfrom the
subjectJews.To win hisposthe guaranteedto turn a certainsumoverto Rome.
He madehis moneyby collectingmore
than that, in any way he could.He was
a traitor and often an extortioner
andcheataswell. Smallwonderthe publicanswere hatedmen.
Uncertain,he lookedaboutto observe how the otherswere praying.In
the center of the court he spotteda
splendidexampleof a manin anattitude
of prayer,obviouslya Pharisee.Edging
closer, he tuned a carefulear to the
Pharisee'sprayers,hopingto gainsome
valuableinsighton howto approach
God.
Men castquick,admiringglancesat
this impressivePharisee,secretlyenq'ing his separatedand godly life. The
Phariseehimsslflselizedhis highstation
andcalling.After all, he was oneof that
exclusivebandcommittedto absolute,
unswervingobservance
of all the lawsof
God and of tradition.
Gatheringhis robes abouthim, he
stooderectandprayed"with himself."
He gavethanksto God,as a godlyman
should, for His blessingsupon him.
Thankfully,he was not like other men,
profanedandprofane,busilyengagedin
all sorts of sordidlaw-breaking,almost
as readilyas they drew breath.
Catchinga glimpseof the pathetic
publican,creepingevercloserto him, he
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A

orrbtedheart

neverstns
in prayingto God
for mercy,

A proudheartneverasks
thealmightyGod
for mercy,

raisedhisvoiceto especially
thankGod
that he was not like that weasel.That
wouldtakecareof the impudentfellow!
He thoughtagain.Perhapsthispublicancouldgraspsomethingof his putrid
life by comparingit with that of a good
Pharisee.So, raisinghis voiceseveral
decibels,he remindedGod that he
actually went beyond even pharisaic
standardsfor fasting.
All Israeliteswereto fastoncea year
at the Day of Atonement.Throughthe
years the Phariseeshad addedmany
more fast daysto their schedule.But
this manwent beyondeventhat, fasting twicea week.How religiouscanone
become?
As an added salvo, the Pharisee
pointedout that he was also a great
giver. He tithed of everythinghe had,
thoughthe law did not requireit. "Take
that, you dirty thief!" he thought,confident the publicanwas hangingon his
every word.
A few of the prayingfaithfulgrasped
somethingof the irony of the charade
occurringnear them. Snickersand sly
glances bounced around the court.
"That will teachthe treacherouspublican.How darehe cometothis holyplace,
just as respectable
people
God-fearing
do?Goodfor you, Mr. Pharisee!"
Abashed,the publicandid not dareto
try to emulatethe greatteacherandman
of God.Unableto standerect andlook
to Godin heaven,he slunkbackinto the
shadowsandbeathisbreastwith a pitiful sob. He could not orav. With a

strangled,anguishedcry he moanedto
the ground,"God, be mercifulto me a
sinner." Whatelsecouldhe say?There
it was.He wasa terriblesinner.He had
nothingto offer God.He couldnot even
attemptto bargain.His only hope was
that God in His holy majesty might
somehowshow him a crumb of undeservedmercy.
Those observing that remarkable
scene, seeing the dramaticcontrast
betweenthe holy man and the unholy
man,wouldneverlearnthe outcomeof
the story. But how couldthere be any
doubt as to God's choice?The righteous, orthodoxPhariseeclearly stood
high in God's favor.
But they would have been wrong.
For Jesussaidthat the publicanleft with
a great burden lifted from his heart,
whilethe Phariseesmuglydeparted,unwittingly loadedwith his weighty selfrighteousness.
Why?"A brokenanda
contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not
despise"(Ps.51:17).A humbled
heart
neversinsin prayingto Godfor mercy.
A proudheart never asks the almighty
God for mercy.
We haveno problemdecidingagainst
the Phariseeof the parable.But if he appearedtoday,he wouldprobablybe classifiedas a good,religious,God-fearing
man in many of our congregations.
Provided,of course,he did not wearthe
label "Pharisee." But how many
Phariseescarrya signto identifythemselves?If we couldignorethe epithetwe
might easilyfall over ourselvesto encouragehim to cometo our church.
After all, how many newcomersto
our churchescan quotethe Scriptures
so remarkably,pray so eloquently,and
give so generously?
How manyare so
obviously comfortable in religious
surroundingsand exhibit such crystalclear orthodoxy? How many appear
immediatelyqualifiedto be an elder or
deacon?
Whichmanwouldbe more welcome
in our churches?Couldthis be the warningJameshadin mindin chapter2 of his
epistle?Perhapswe can learn from
Christto lookmoreat a man'sspiritthan
at hisreligiousappearance
or hisgeneral
credentials.
Whv are so manv of our churches
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filled with "good folks," but apparently
'
not often frequentedby ' 'reprobates' ?
How can we reach people who are
deeplyscarredby their sin?How canwe
share the love of God in Christ Jesusif
our church programs keep us from contact with the Matthews, the Mary
Magdalenes,andthe Zacchaeuses
of this
world? What benefit would such a man
as this publicanfind in our "potlucks,"
our skiing programs, our bowling and

softball leagues? Would he really
be welcome?
Perhapswe need to rethink our personalactivities, our church programsand
procedures. What resemblancedo our
church activities and programs have to
the earthly ministry of Christ? Of the
apostles?Our programs are not evil or
wrong. We do not have to spendall our
time in earnest searchfor and discussion
with the publicansof this world. And

PhariseesalsoneedChrist andfellowship with other Christians.Neither
should be courted or excluded in
preferenceto the other.
Who are we trying to reach?
I William J. Allen is president
of BRIDGEAssociates
in Bristol,Connecticut.He holdsa Th.M. from Dallas
Theological
Seminary,Dallas,Texas.
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CorneliusVanTil
Single-mindedly
and Single-heartedly
Christ's

orneliusVan Til, for 43 years
professor of apologeticsat
WestminsterTheologicalSeminary in Philadelphia,and emeritus
professorthere sincehis retirementin
7972,diedat 91 on April 17,1987.
Van Til placedJesusChrist in His
kingshipat the centerof life andthought.
EverythingmustcenteronJesusChrist,
not only in the churchbut also in the
home,the school,the marketplace,
the
realmof politics-indeed,in allof society.
HewasfondofquotingAbraham
Kulper's
saying, "There is not one inch of life
aboutwhichChristdoesnot say,'It is
mine.' " In his teachingandin his writing he camewith the boldclaimthat one
cannotdo anythingproperlyapartfrom
the light that is in ChristJesus.VanTil
is significantfor havingcarried on this
radicallyChristiantradition.
He was born on May 3, 1895,in
Grootegast,
the Netherlands.
He wasthe
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sixth sonof Ite andKlazinaVanTil, who
emigratedto the United Stateswhen
"Kees," ashe wasknownto friends,was
10.He grewup helpingon the familyfarm
in Highland,Indiana.He went on to
receivean advanced
educationwhenhe
sawthe needto meetunbeliefon its own
groundandin the mostthoroughterms.
Yearslaterhe said,"Study wasnot easy

tt

Tn, self-attesting

Christof Scripture
hasalwaysbeen
ny startingpoint

foreverything
I havesaid."

for me. Havinggrownup on the farm I
wasusedto weedingonionsandcarrots
and cabbages.It was hard to adjustto
classroomwork; I hadlaboredphysically
and my body was achingfor that." He
was married to RenaKlooster in 1925
and they had one son and a granddaughter.
Van Til was graduatedfrom Calvin
College,PrincetonTheological
Seminary,
and PrincetonUniversity.He held an
hononry professorship
at the University
of Debrecen,Hungary,in 1938; the
Th.D. (honoriscausa)from the University of Potchefstroom,
SouthAfrica;and
the D.D.from ReformedEpiscopal
Seminary Philadelphia.
He was professorof
apologetics
at Westminsterfrom 1929to
1972.
In CorneliusVan Til, Westminster
Theological
Seminaryhadoneof its most
famousandinlluentialfacultymembers.
This itself is a measureof Van Til's

kingshipat the centerof life andthought.
EverythingmustcenteronJesusChrist,
not only in the churchbut also in the
home,the school,the marketplace,the
realmof politics-indeed, in all of society.
HewasfondofquotingAbraham
Kuyper's
saying,"There is not one inch of life
aboutwhich Christ does not say, 'It is
mine.' " In his teachingandin his writing he camewith the boldclaimthat one
cannotdo anythingproperlyapartfrom
the light that is in ChristJesus.VanTil
is significantfor havingcarried on this
radicallyChristiantradition.
His significanceis also measuredin
the factthat he took this tmditionandappliedit to Christianapologetics,
the systematicdefenseof the Christianfaith.To
defendthe citadelof Christianity,VanTil
said,onedoesnot haveto leaveits walls
andmakea truce with the enemy.One
must defendChristianitywhile remaining solidlyentrenchedwithin Christianity.
Indeed,VanTil sharedthe concernfor
a societybuilt on Christianprinciples.
One does not understandthe significanceof VanTil unlesshe seeshim
in hisrejectionof all compromisewith the
wisdomof the world, asthat wisdomhas
set itself up againstthe wisdomthat is
in Christ, andin the frontalassaulton the
armies of unbeliefthat made him the
warrior that he was.
He had difficultyin relatingto those
who did not agreewith him. He shied
back from bringing his ideas into the
forumfor quietdiscussion.
But thisis not
the portrait of the man. The portrait is
of a manwho humblytrusted in Christ
for forgivenessof his sins, who in the
name of Christ gave attention to the
little aswellasthe great,whovisitedthe
sick,who counseled
thosewho werein
need,who soughteveryoccasionto witnessto the gracethatis in ChristJesus.
VanTil reveledin the messageof the
Psalms,alsoas thesewere set to music
inthe Geneuan
Psalter.He gloriedin the
vision of the Book of Revelationof the
new heavensand the new earth. He
asked again and again to hear these
psalmsandtheseprophecies
of the coming of the kingdom.
He was completelytaken with the
opening question and answer of the
HeidelbergCatechism:
"What is youronlycomfortin fifeand
in death?"
"That I, with bodyandsoul,bothin
life andin death,amnot my o\/n, but belong to my faithful saviorJesusChrist,
who with his preciousblood has fully
satisfiedfor all my sins, and redeemed

me from all the powerof the devil; and
so preservesme that withoutthe will of
my Fatherin heavennot a hair can fall
from my head;yea, that all thingsmust
work togetherfor my salvation.Wherefore, by his Holy Spirit, he alsoassures
me of eternallife, andmakesme heartily
willingandreadyhenceforthto live unto
him."
At the most fundamentallevel, that
was the messageof CorneliusVanTil.
He sawhis work in apologetics
andtheologyas a form of preaching,preaching
that wonderful, warm, comforting
gospel.In presenting
hisideas,especially
in popularsettings,he oftenrevertedto
somethingmorelike preachingthanlike
teaching.Not that he wasat all hesitant
to bring philosophical
issuesbeforehis
audiences.
He spokereadilyof Aristotle
andAquinas,of KantandHegel,of Barth
andBrunner;but oftenin the samelecture of AdamandEve, Noah,Abraham,
and David, and of his faithful Saviour
Christ
JesusChrist."The self-attesting
of Scripture," he wrote, "has always
beenmy startingpoint for everythingI
havesaid."
One doesnot understandVanTil in
his significance
whodoesnot realizethat
true religionis the serviceof God with
all one's heart, in the placeand within
the circumstances
whereGodhasplaced
us. In VanTil we havehada manofgreat
accomplishments;
but the greatnessof
the man must be observed.first of all.
in the factthat he did everythingin humble devotionto Christ. He attemptedto
do the thingsthat weremostimportant.
Wemustunderstand
thisto meanthathe
did not first do thosethingsthat would
addto his own importance,but that he
did the thingsthat wereimportantfor the
kingdomof God.
VanTil's systemof apologetics,indeedhisphilosophy
of being,knowledge,
andvalue,had as its goalnothingmore
or lessthanto honorhis faithfulSaviour,
the self-attestingChrist of Scripture.
He viewed his accomplishmentsas
worthlessapart from a humbledependenceon Christ and on His grace.
Thusas we rememberthe apologist,
we are inevitablydriven to worshiphis
Lord.

I Compiledfrom a Westminsternews
releaseandremarksgven by RobertD.
KnudsenandJohnM. Frameat Westminster's memorialservice for Cornelius
VanTil.
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ofty-fiveyearsago,
Pennsylvania,
Chester,
was a shipbuilding
boom
town, fuIl of hopefor a
prosperous
funre. Tom
Torosian
was a kid wittrout direction,hangingout
on a Bronxstreetcomer.
Todav.Chester
is the
secondpoorestcityof its sizein ttrecountry.
ofall homesareabandoned.
30%
One-third
of its peopleareunemployed.
Onein four
livesin poverty.And hopeis as hardto
comeby asa decentjob.
But hopeis what it's all aboutat
Chester's
FastSideMinistries,where

Building a foundation for a better
standard of living
The
cennry-old
churchis now hometo
An abandonedchtuch becomesa
-development
nonprofit
several
commni[u
beaconof inspiration
gassroots
political
and
actiongoups,
In 1985,Reverend
Tbm,ashe'sknown
includinga voterregistration
organization
to his neighbors,
andhis wife Patmoved
thathass@edneady10,000newvotersin
inlo this embatded
community.They
two years.Theonly libraryon theeastside
reopened
a mammoth,two-suorychurchin
of townis housedon thesecondfloorof the
saddisrepair,onceproudhometo a conchurch.And a lreefoodand clothingbank
gegationof 3,@0.
servesmorethan 2,@0 peopleevery
Nowadayson Sundaymomings,only a
month.Reverend
Tbm'spassionand
handfulof peopleattendworshipservice.
optimismhelpkeepeachof theseprojects
But Reverend
lbm hasmuchmorethan
energyed.
preaching
on his agenda.He spearheads
a
Theministrythat exciteslbm and Pat
revolutionary
ministryof educationand
the
mostisShalomPlace.Thisistheirschool
projectsthat offerhope
action-oriented
fortheartsthatbringsneighborhood
kidsoff
wherenoneexistedfor decades.

TomTorosian,
nowa minister,isthecatalyst
for positiveaction.
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the streetsandhto a new woddof music,
danceandunlimitedinspiration.Forit is
with the childrenthat new hooecan
blossom
and flourish.
Reverend
Tomisn't bringngthe loveof
Cfuistto Chester;
it hasalwaysbeenthere.
FIe'sjnsthelpingput thatloveto work.
His liturgr is hope.And his compassion
andhisfaitharewhatkeephimgoingin the
faceof all adversities.
Bettering a minister's standard
of living, too
Reverend
Tomliveswith onefactof life
sharedby mostministers.Whilethe
spiriualrewardsaregreat,a minister'spay
andstandardof livingarebelowthelevelof

thosewith comparable
educationand professionaltraining.
That'swhy a groupof dedicated
Cluistiansstartedthe Presbyterian
Ministers'
Fundbackn 1717.Theyrecognized
the
needto offersoundfinancialcounselto the
clergrandtheirfamilies.And today,clergz
of all faithsand otherswho servethe
religiouscommunitycantum to a colleague
lor somegoodadvice.
After270yeNs,we'restillcommitted
to
thisseMce.And likeReverend
Tom,we're
spendingour own energrcreatingnew
waysto helppeoplehavemorecontrolover
theirlives,morehopefor the funre.
Not only in Chester,
Pennyslvania,
but
everywhere
touchedby thegace of God.
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Presbyterian
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by CorneliusVan Til
ou have on occasionasked yourself whether death ends all. Is
there anything at all, you ask
yourself, to the idea of a judgment after
death? Am I quite sure, you say, that
there is not? How do I know that there
is no God?
So when I suggestthat you spend a
Sundayafternoonwith me discussingmy
reasons for believing in God, I have the
feeling that you are basicallyinterested
in what I am proposingfor discussion.
Perhaps you think that the only real
reason I havefor believing in God is that
I was taught to do so in my early days.
I don't deny that I was taught to believe
in God when I was a child, but I do
affirm that since I have grown up I have
heard a pretty full statement of the
argument against belief in God. And
after having heard that argument I am
more than ever ready to believe in God.
I propose to argue that unless God is
back of everything, you cannot find
meaning in anything. I cannot even
arguefor belief in Him, without already
having taken Him for granted. And similarly I contend that you cannclt argue
againstbelief in Him unless you also first
take Him for granted. Arguing about
God's existence,I hold, is like arguing
about air. You may affirm that air exists,
and I that it does not. But as we debate
the point, we are both breathing air all
the time.
We are frequently told that much in
our life depends on "the accident of
birth." You were born. I am told. in
Washington,DC, under the shadow of
the White House. Well, I was born in a
little thatchedroof housewith a cow barn
attached, in Holland. You wore "silver
slippers" and I wore wooden shoes.
Both of us were born in the midst and
under the influence of "Christian civilizaliot." We shall limit our discussion,
then, to the "God of Christianity." I
believe, while you do not believe or are
not sure that you do believe, in this par-

Tnt Bihte
becamefor me,
in all its parts,

in everysyllable,
theveryWordof God.
I learned
thatI mustbelieve
theScripture
story,
and that "faith"

wasa gift of God.

ticularkind of God. That will give point
to our discussion.
For surelythereis no
sensein talkingaboutthe existenceof
God,withoutknowingwhatkindof God
it is who may or may not exist.
If you reallydo not believein God,
thenyounaturallydo not believethatyou
are His creature.I, on the other hand,
who do believe in God also believe,
naturally,that whateveryou yourselfmay
think, you really are His creature.And
surelyit is reasonable
for God'screature
to believein God. So I can only under'
taketo showthat,evenifit doesnot appearreasonable
/o you, it is reasonable
for you to believein God.
I see you are getting excited. You
realizethat if youareto changeyourbelief about God, you will also haveto
changeyour beliefaboutyourself.And
youarenot quitereadyfor that.Well,you
mayleaveif youdesire.I certainlydo not
wish to be impolite.I only thoughtthat
asanintelligentpersonyouwouldbe willingto hearthe "otherside" ofthe question. And after all I am not askingyou
to agreewith what I say.Youmightfollow my argument,just for argument's
sake.
Ourswasnot in anysensea pietistic

family.Though there were no tropical
showersof revivals,the relativehumidity wasalwaysvery high. At everymeal
the wholefamilywaspresent.Therewas
a closingas well as an openingprayer,
anda chapterof the Biblewasreadeach
time. The Bible was read throughfrom
I do not claimthat
Genesisto Revelation.
I alwaysfully understoodthe meaningof
it all. Yetof the total effectthere canbe
no doubt.The Biblebecamefor me, in
all its parts, in every syllable,the very
Word of God. I learnedthat I must
believe the Scripture story, and that
"faith" wasa gift of God.I was"conditioned" in the mostthoroughfashion.I
could not helpbelieuingin God-in the
God of Christianity-in the God of the
wholeBible!
Living next to the Library of Congress,you werenot so restricted.Your
parentswere very much enlightenedin
their religiousviews. They read to you
from someBible of the Woildinsteadof
fromthe Bibleof Palestine.
No.indeed.
youcorrectme, theydid no suchthing.
They did not want to troubleyou about
religiousmattersin your early days.They
soughtto cultivatethe "open mind" in
their children.
Shallwe saythenthat in my earlylife
I wasconditioned
to believein God,while
you were left free to developyour own
judgmentas you pleased?
But that will
hardly do. You know as well as I that
everychildis conditionedby its environment. You were as thoroughlyconditioned,not to believein God as I wasto
believein God. So let us not call each
othernames.If youwantto saythatbelief was poured downmy throat, I shall
retort by sayingthat unbeliefwaspoured
downyourthroat.That will get us set for
our argument.
My parentssent me to a Christian
gradeschool.In it I learnedthatmy being savedfrom sin and my belongingto
Godmadea differencefor all that I knew
or did. I sawthe powerof Godin nature
andHis providence
in the courseof history. Thatgavethe propersettingfor my
salvation,
whichI hadin Christ.In short,
the whole wide world that gradually
openedup for me throughmy schooling
was regardedas operatingin its every
aspectunder the directionof the allpowerfulandall-wiseGod whosechildI
was through Christ. I was to learn to
think God'sthoughtsafter Him in every
field of endeavor.
How different your early schooling
was!Youwentto a "neutral" school.As
your parentshaddoneat home,so your

teachersnowdidat school.Theytaught
youto be "open-minded."
Godwasnot
broughtinto connectionwith your study
of natureor of history.Youweretrained
without bias all alongthe line.
Of course,youknowbetter now.You
rea\ze that all that waspurelyimaginary.
To be "without bias" is only to havea
particularkind of.bias.The ideaof ''neutrality" is simplya colorlesssuit that
coversa negativeattitudetowardGod.
At leastit oughtto be plainthat he who
is not for the God of Christianityis
againstHim. Yousee,the Godof Christianitymakessuchprodigious
claims.He
saysthe whole world belongsto Him,
and that you are His creature,and as
suchareto ownup to that factby honoring Him whetheryou eat or drink or do
anythingelse.Godsaysthat youlive, as
it were,on His estate.How then could
you be neutral with respectto such a
God?Youdeserveto liveforeverwithout
God if you do not own and glorify Him
as your Creator.
There you go againgetting excited
oncemore. Sit downandcalmyourself.
Youareopen-minded
andneutralareyou
not?After all I amonlyaskingyouto see
whatis involvedin the Christianconception of God. If the God of Christianity
exists,the evidencefor His existenceis
abundantandplainso that it is both unscientificandsinfulnot to believein Him.
If the Godof Christianitydoesexist,the
for Him mustbeplain.Andthe
evidence
reason,therefore,why "everybody"
does not believein Him must be that
"everybody" is blindedby sin. Everybody wearscoloredglasses.
Not believingin God,we haveseen,
you do not think yourselfto be God's
creature.And not believingin God you
do not think the universehas been
createdby God.That is to say,youthink
of yourselfand the world as just being
there.Nowif youactuallyareGod'screature, then your presentattitudeis very
unfairto Him, evenaninsultto Him. And
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retortbysayingthat
unbeliefwaspoured
downyourthroat,
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havinginsultedGod, His displeasure
restsuponyou. Godandyou are not on
"speakingterms." And you havevery
goodreasonsfor trying to provethat He
doesnot exist.If He doesexist,He will
punishyoufor yourdisregard
of Him. You
are thereforewearingcoloredglasses.
Youhaveas it were entereduponGod's
estate and have had your picnics and
huntingpartiestherewithoutaskingHis
permission.Youhavetaken the grapes
of God's vineyardwithout payingHim
any rent, and you have insulted His
representatives
who askedyou for it.
One who rejectscreationmust logicallyalsorejectprovidence.If all things
are controlledby God's providence,we
are told, there can be nothingnew and
historyis but a puppetdance.
Of courseI realizefull well that you
do not pretendto createredwoodtrees
and elephants.But you do virtually assert that redwoodtrees and elephants
cannot be created by God. You have
heardof the man who neverwantedto
see or be a purplecow. Well, you have
virtuallydeterminedthat you neverwill
seeor be a createdfact.With Sir Arthur
Eddingtonyou sayasit were, "What my
September1987
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net can't catchisn't fish."
Nor do I pretend,of course,thatonce
youhavebeenbroughtface-to-face
with
this condition,youcanchangeyour attitude. No more than the leopardcan
changehis spotscanyouchangeyourattitude. Youhavecementedyour colored
glassesto your face so firmly that you
cannot even take them off when you
sleep.Onlythe GreatPhysician
through
His bloodAtonementon the Crossand
by the gift of His Spirit can take those
coloredglassesoff and make you see
facts as they are, factsas evidence,as
inherentlycompellingevidence,for the
existenceof God.
It oughtto be pretty plainnow what
sort of GodI believein. It is God,theAllIt is the Godwhocreatedall
Conditioner.
conditioned
things,who by His providence
myyouth,makingmebelievein Him, and
who in my later life by His grace still
makesme want to believein Him. It is
the Godwho alsocontrolledyour youth
and so far has apparentlynot givenyou
His gracethat youmightbelievein Him.
But nowI seeyou wantto go home.
And I do not blameyou; the last bus
leavesat 12 o'clock.I shouldlike to talk
againanothertime. I inviteyou to come
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U nrcuGod
is backof everything,
youcannotfindmeaning
in anything.

to dinnernext Sunday.But I havepricked
your bubble, so perhapsyou will not
comeback. And yet perhapsyou will.
Thatdependsuponthe Father'spleasure.
Deepdownin yourheartyouknowvery
well that what I have said about you
is true.
Lookingaboutme I see both order
and disorderin every dimensionof life.
But I look at both of them in the light of
the GreatOrdererWhois backof them.
I neednot denyeither of them in the interest of optimismor in the interestof
pessimism.I see the strong men of
biologysearchingdiligentlythroughhill
anddaleto provethat the creationdoctrine is not true with respect to the
humanbody, only to return and admit
that the missinglink is missingstill. I see
the strong men of psychologysearch
deepandfar intothe subconsciousness,
childandanimalconsciousness,
in order
to provethatthe creationandprovidence
doctrinesarenot true with respectto the
humansoul,onlyto returnandadmitthat
the gulf betweenhumanand animalintelligenceis as great as ever.And yet I
find all these, thoughstandingon their
heads,reportingmuch that is true. I
needonlyto turn their reportsright side
up, making God instead of man the
center of it all. and I havea marvelous
displayof the factsas Godhasintended
me to see them.
I shallnot convertyou at the end of
my argument.I think that argumentis
sound.I hold that belief in God is not
merelyas reasonable
as other belief,or
evena little or infinitelymore probably
true thanother belief;I holdthat unless
you believein Godyou canlogicallybelievein nothingelse.But sinceI believe
in sucha God, a God who has conditionedyouaswellasme,I knowthatyou
can reduceeverythingI have said this
afternoonand eveningto the circular
meanderings
of a hopelessauthoritarian.
Well,my meanderings
have,to be sure,
beencircular;theyhavemadeeverything
turn on God. So now I shallleaveyou
with Him, and with His mercy.
I
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appetitefor
Scripture,
andthey
justkeptcomingback
for morel'
RobertH. Reidy,
PastoqCaluaryBaptistChurch,Broadwav.OH.
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of ChristianfamiliesacrossAmerica
Jointhethousands
whovebeeninspiredby this six-partfilm seriesfrom the
MoodyInstituteof Science.
Leamhowhusbands,
wives,
parents,andchildrencanexperience
all the dignity,joy,and
fulfillmentof familylife Godintendedthemto have.
[] YeslPleasesendusall six S0-minute
filmsfor a totalren(in Canada,
plusshippingand
tal costof $375.00.
$450.00),
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stateDepartmentof Educationaboutthe
Slothfulness continuedfrom page15
textbookadoptionprocessin his school
Prayeris the fatalenemyof sloth.Not
your
praye4"LDrd,pleasehelpme districtor state.Get activeearly in
superficial
annual
textbook
reviewing
state's
seato feel better," but intense prayer.
son. "It's alwaysbetter to preventbad
An early saint describedsloth in one
booksfrom beingadoptedthanto try to
of his writings. Sloth is speaking,and get
them replacedafter they havebeen
says,"My adversariesare singingand adopted,"Gablerexplains.
labor,but that whichkills me outrightis
Keep a positiveattitude and a low
prayer." When we turn to God with
profile.Workwithinestablished
textbook
fervent,heartfeltprayer,andaskHim to
adoptionprocedures.Your reasonablegive us victory, andthen do something
nessandcooperativeness
will eventually
ourselves,we will win the battle.
discredityour antagonists.Sometimes
We are waitingand longingfor the
you will be pleasantlysurprisedto find
kingdomsof this world to becomethe
localteachersandschoolboardmembers
kingdomof our l.ord andof His Christ.
who agree with you. If not, form a
We are in a world where the Devil is
parents'group to build awarenessand
determinedthat he will not give way.We
support. Involvementin PIA may also
are calledas partnersofJesusChristto
build bridgesto educators.If there is a
be God's helpersin His work in the
chapterin your area, PhyllisSclrlafly's
world. Whatwill we answeron that final hardworkingEagle Forum is actively
daywhenGodasks,"What didyoudo?"
interestedin textbooksand wouldbe a
With the talent and opportunitiesGod valuableally, Gablersays.
hasgivenus, we shouldbe ableto say,
Go one-on-onewith iniluentiallocal
"We havefought,and we haveserved,
educatorsor schoolboardmembersbeand we havetried to becomewhat we
fore the textbook adoption meeting.
couldbe." Thenon thatdayof days,God Showthem
passpecificallyobjectionable
will sayto us, "Welldone,thougoodand sages.If they see nothingwrong with
faithfulservant.. . . Enterthouintothe
one passage,moveon to another,and
joy of thy lnrd."
another.If you havepreparedyour case
they will soonbe tellingyouhowbadthe
I Robert L. Bast is a ministerwith the
book is. This will makeyour job much
ReformedChurchin America.
easier at the actualtextbook adoption
meeting.
Rememberthe spiritualdimension.
Battling continuedfrom page27
"Textbook work takes prayer. It's a
spiritualbattle," Gablerstresses.
Pickingup a homeeconomics
book,
Finally,be persistent.The Gablers
Gabler cites the text's definitionof a
familyas "a groupof peoplein the same havelearnedthat "nothing happensoverhouse."Parentsaredefinedas "anyone night in education."
Mel Gableris upbeataboutthe future
who caresfor andprotectsother people
of textbookreform. "For the first time
and helpsthem grow and develop."
Both of these definitions subtly in overa hundredyean,Judeo-Christians
havethe initiative.Humanistsknowthey
changethe traditionalconceptof a family
andparents.3o16n6snrlizehomosexual areon the defensive,"he says."Just be
"couples."
sureyou arepreparedbeforeyou speak
up. Inattentiveness
to detailwill quickly
History texts often "ignore patriodestroyyour credibility."
tism andcensorthe defectsof Marxism
Concerningthe feminists'successin
and Socialism, while stressing the
defectsof free enterprise,"Gableradds. changingthe imageof womenin textbooks,Gablersays,"It's not depressing.
Moreover,literatureanthologiescater
Muchof it wasjustified.It's just that it
to students'feelingsand emotionsand
neglectour manyliteraryclassics,Gabler is overdone."
And he quicklyadds,"If they cando
charges.He feelsthisis in largemeasure
it, we can too."
a literacyproblem,notingthat morethan
The Gablersare living proof of this.
50 percentof Americanadultshaveserious reading problems, according to
statistics,andthatthisnumberincreases
annuallyby 2.3 million.
Twenty-threestatesadopttextbooks
I Ann Wharton is assistantprofessor
at the statelevel.The rest adoptthem
of journalism at Liberty University,
at the local school district level. The
Lynchburg,Virginia.
Gablersurge everyoneto contact his
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Hoffird andjeanneHendricks'know
thatclosely
knit families
are

room,fullofhumorandhonesty.
Makesurethateverycouple
in
yourchurchhastheopporruniry
to seeHelpl
Family
IslJnraveling!
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ContactyourlocalMoodyfilmsdistributor.Or call
toll-freefor details:1-800-BZL9I79
Mon.-Thur.lCA

tscallLZI3-698-8256.

lqF, 12000
East\Tashington
Blvd.,\flhittier,
CA 90606
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NUCLEARARMS:
TWO VIEWS ON WORLD PEACE
by Myron S. Augsburger and
Dean C. Curry
This volumerepresentsthe first in a
seriesof symposiums
coveringChristian
positionson contemporaryissues,publishedby WordBooks.The qualityof this
contributionmakes one eager for the
rest of the series. Here the conflicting
positionsof Christianpacifismandofjust
war are attractively and intelligently
presented.Eachcontributorhasthe opportunity to reply to the mainarguments
of the other, and eachpositionincludes
annotatedbibliographyandnotesto encouragefurther investigation.
Myron S. Augsburger,a Mennonite
minister and professor of theology,
presentsthe argumentsfor the position
of Christianpacifism.He presentsbiblical supportfor an interpretationof Scripture basedon the conceptof progressive
revelation.Hence the New Testament
commandsof "lnve thy neighbor" and
"Tirrn the other cheek" supersedethe
just warpassages
of the OldTestament.
Augsburgerrejectsthe argumentsfor the
conceptof just war,borrowingfromJonathanSchell'sTheFateof theEarth. Ltke
Schell,he believesthat the quantitative
increasein destructivepowerimplicitin
nuclearwar results in a qualitativetransformationof war itself. Whileconceding
the possibilityof a just war before1945,
he feels that no postatomicwar canbe
justified.Augsburger
attacksthe national
securitypositionof the ChristianRight
on two grounds.He chargeshypocrisy
sincethey opposeabortionof individual
fetuseswhile supportingmeasuresthat
would,he feels,resultin the destruction
of all humanlife. He chargesidolatry
sincehe feelsthe Righthasput the protectionof the stateabovethe commands
of God.
Dean C. Curry professorof history
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andpoliticalscienceat MessiahCollege,
supportsthe conceptofjust war.His biblicalargumentis that the commandment
"Thou shalt not kill" refers to illegal
murder.To protectthe community,the
societyto execute
Scripturesencourage
the violators,domesticand foreign,of
that divineordinance.In his historicalargument,Curry summarizesandsupports
the just war conceptof Augustineand
Aquinas,by presentingthe Conservative
beliefof "the wisdomof our ancestors."
Curry becomesmoststimulatingand
when he beginsdisthought-provoking
cussingthe world of the present.Two argumentspredominate.First he notesthat
moderntotalitarianstateshaveinflicted
more deathson their own peoplethan
werekilledby all the warsof the century.

Henceoneis mostlikelyto be both "Red
anddead." Christianlove andChristian
respectfor the sanctityof life demands
the protection of peoples from the
totalitariandeathtraps.Curry relatesthis
to the writings of Reinhold and H.
RichardNiebuhr.Whilemodernweapons
are amoral,the morality or immorality
lies in the objectivesof the societythat
employsthem. Force can be checked
force.Democratic
onlyby countervailing
societiesare moremoralthantotalitarian
societies.In the words of H. Richard
Niebuhr,"The effortto makethe peace
of the Kingdom of God into a simple
historicalreality must inevitablyresult in
placinga premium upon sunender to
evil" (p. 109).(WordBooks,1982185
pp., $14.95)Homer Blass

An excerpt from
NUCLEARARMS:
TWO VIEWSON WORLDPEACE

for the Christianconsideration
of the
issuesof war and peace,even in a
world of nuclear weapons.. . . The
building of a more peacefuland just
During the past seventy years, world will only emerge from: (1) a
totalitarianregimeshavekilled more
realisticunderstanding
of the causes
peoplein the courseof their "utoof war in our world, (2) a crediblemilipias" thanall the warsof this century
tary deterrent,and (3) the strengthcombined.As the cities of Dresden, ening of democratic values and
lbkyo, andHiroshimastandasmonuinstitutionsthroughoutthe world.
mentst0 the destructionof modern
Democraticcivilizationis the first
warfare,so the namesof Sblin, Mao,
in history to blame itself because
andPolPot remindus of the unspeak- another power is trying to destroy
ablehorrors.. . . The unprecedented it. . . . Not only do democracies
today
dangerwhich we now faceis that of
blamethemselvesfor sins they have
nuclear annihilationand totalitarian not committed,but they haveformed
slavery.. . . Our task is to find a way
the habit of judging themselvesby
to be "neither victims nor execu- idealsso inaccessible
that the defentioners." . . . The just war tradition dantsof democracyareautomatically
remainsa relevantmoral framework guilty.
-

generalized
thatthe Christiandayschool
teacherwill find profit in the work.
The book is easyto read, although
TEACH AS HE TAUGHT
the style of writing andthe contentdegeneratein the latter chapters.The first
HOW TO APPLYJESUS'
TEACHINGMETHODS
six chaptersoffer the most contentand
new ideas,with the followingchapters
by Robert G. Delnay
showingless intensity,description,and
Tbachas He Taughtis worth placing fewerpagesdevotedto the ideasbeing
alongsideHorne's classic, Tbaching presented.The readergets the feeling
Tbchni4ues
ofJesus(KregelPublications). that the author was either hurried to
The primary differenceis in Delnay's finish the work or becametired of asmorelimitedbreadthandgreaterdepth
semblingthe information.
on the topicsselected.The audienceis
This could be well-usedin teacher
basicallythe same-churchlay workers trainingsessionsfor eitherchurchor day
andpastorswithouteducational
training. school workers. (Moody Press, 1987,
However,the principlesare sufficiently 128pp., $5.95)John Donaldson

BOOKNOTES

Brokenfamilies.Dividedchurches.
rebellion.
Rampant
abortion.Teenage
They'rechippingawayat the foundationsof our societyAnd changingthe
futurefor our children.
Toake on today'stoughissues,
you needthebestChristiancoaching
you canget.That'swhy Moody
IssuesSeries,
createdtheContemporary
familiesandchurchesin
to strengthen
the faceof somestrongopposition.
leaders
You'llhearfrom respected
andChuckColson.
IikeTohnMacArthur
Oniopicsrangingfrom adulteryto
abortion.Moody'sContemporary
Issueswill challengeyour mind-and
moveyou to action.
Lookfor theMoodyContempomy
IssuesSeriesat your favoritebookstore.
(in IL,
Or calltoll free1-s00-621-7105
for our free
callcollect312-329-4166)
c talogandalistingof localdealers.
And prepareyour familyto facea
changingworld. \fith lastinganswers.

CLASSROOMSIN CRISIS:
PARENTS'RIGHTSAND THE
PUBLICSCHOOL
by Arnold Burron, John Eidsmoe,
and Dean Turner

Thesecharacteristics
maybe in keeping
with the author's admissionthat the
materialwill be rapidlyoutdated.In addition, the stylesof formatandpresentation are different. Some chapters
presentevidenceandmakerecommenClassroomsin Crisis is a how-to dationswhileothersmakepositivepoints
book. The work is dedicatedto helping and weakento opinion.
parentsbe effectiveintervenersfor their
The work hasvaluefor the libraryof
childrenby providingthem with legal parentsandeducatorsin publicor private
principles;by offering suggestionsfor
schoolswho wishto havetheir concerns
parent-teacher
andparent-administration heard by the governingbody. (Accent
conferences;
by offeringpositiveletterBooks,1986,210 pp., $7.95)JD
writing techniques;and by offering a
prorationalefor combatingobjectionable
SYSTEMIC
grams,classes,or classroomcontent.In
RELIGIOUSEDUCATION
essence,this book takesa positiveapby Timothy Arthur Lines
proach to minimizing a negative,
threateningapproachto encounterwith
Relying on his professional expublicschoolofficials.Unfortunately,
periencesas socialscientist,minister,
the
title andchoiceof color implya confron- and educator,Lines offers "an attempt
tationalapproachthat does not follow to integratereligionandsciencein a way
with the content.
that informsboth andimprovesboth" (p.
The reader who choosesthis work
4). His systemic approachcan be
will havea specificinterestin encounters describedas an "organic interrelatedbetweenparentsandtheir localschools. nessandinterdependence
ofdynamicenThe line spacingis narrowandthe bindtities incorporatingthe whole" (p. 9) of
ing and paper are not the best quality. issuespertinentto religiouseducation.

Accordingly,his view rejectsanyposition
of exclusivismor isolationism(including
Christianeducation)sincesucha structure, Linesclaims,demonstrates
an unhealthy,closed systemof thought and
perception.
Ironically,in his attempt to issue a
comprehensivestatement concerning
perspectiveparadigmsandworldviewsof
his selectedtopic,the authorconsistently
omits Conserrrative
theologicalrepresentatives.This is reflectedby his quartet
selectionof religiouseducatorsSmart,
Miller, Lee, and Westerhoffin the first
and final chapters.
Given this philosophicalbias,
SystemicReligiousEducation neverthelessprovidesa helpfirloverviewof prominent historicalmovementsand literary
worksthat haveinfluencedtheologyand
religiouseducationin the pastseveraldecades.In fact, this summaryrepresents
the text's greatest contribution for
professionals
in contemporaryChristian
ministry. The substanceof this welldocumented
bookshouldbe contemplated
asyet anotherresourcethat encourages
leadershipto know why they believe
Seotember1987
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what they believe.(ReligiousEducation
paperback)
Press,1982264 pp.,$14.95,
Ronald T. Habermas
CENSORSHIP:
EVIDENCEOF BIAS
TEXTBOOKS
IN OURCHILDREN'S
by Paul C. Vitz
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New at B.B.C.

'Amn

Opportunitiesawaitthe graduatesof our newA.A.
degree program in secretarialstudies.Learn Bible,
Theology, word processing,businesscommunicat i o n s ,c o m p u t e ra p p l i c a t i o n sa,c c o u n t i n go, f f i c ep r o c e d u r e ,a n d m u c h m o r e .
See why B.B.C. . . . ls The PlaceTo Be.
..
f o r m o r ei n f o r m a t i o n
call 1-800-451-7664
. . , or write BaptislBibleCollege,
, a .1 8 4 11
5 3 8V e n a r dR o a d ,C l a r k sS u m m i t P
Stud€nts acceptod rsgardlessot race, nationality.sthnic origin. sei or handicap
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GODSWORD
STUDY
II

author
JohnPhillips
book,
TheBible
Explorer's
Guide,
f n hislatest
gives
or
ofa Bible
school
those
whohavenothadtheprivilege
in hermeneutics.
a mini-course
education
seminary
in notknowing
the
there
canbegreat
danger
howto interpret
Because
properly,
thisbookis a must
Scriptures
teachers,
forSunday
school
Biblestudy
leaders,
students.
andserious
finestudy
aids
Thisandother
published
byLoizeaux
Brothers
are
bookstores
available
at Christian
everywhere,
ortheycanbeordered
the
fromthepublisher
using
directly
address
below.
ToorderyourcopyoJTheEible
Explorer's
Guide
send$9.95plus$1.50
(N.J.
forpostage
andhandling.
residents
add6% sales
tax.)

P.0.Box277
Neptune,
N.J.07754

Are publicschooltextbooksbiased?
Are they censored?Funded by the
NationalInstitute of Education,Profesexamine
sor Vitz set out to systematically
socialstudiesandhistory
representative
textbooksand elementaryreaders.He
made a shockingdiscovery.Our children's textbooksare clearly biased:
religion, traditionalfamily values, and
Conservativepolitical positions have
beenexcluded!Hereare somehigttlights
of the research.
Sixty elementarysocialstudiestexts
were evaluated.Thesebooksintroduce
the childto Americansocial,economic,
andpoliticallife. Noneof the bookscontain one word referringto any religious
activity in contemporaryAmericanlife.
The wordsmarriage,wedding,husband,andwifedo not occurat allin these
books. Nowhereis it suggestedthat
is a wortlry
beinga motheror homemaker
and importantrole for a woman.
The sixth-gradebooks deal with
world history and culture, and they
neglect,oftento thepointofseriousdistortion,Jewishand Christianhistorical
contributions.
A total of 670 stories from grades
three and six readerswere analyzed.
There wasnot one referenceto Protestant religiouslife. Onlyfiveof the stories
had a patriotictheme. Only two stories
had a businessthemeof any kind. No
storiesfeaturedhelpingothersor being
concernedfor others as intrinsically
meaningful
anduluable.Clearattackson
traditionalsex roleswere common.
Censorship:Euidence of Bias in
Our Children's Tbxtbooksgoes beyond just baring the facts. It also
serves as a handbookfor those who
in motion.
arereadyto set somechanges
(ServantBooks, 1986,142pp., $6.95)
Tina Barringer
RAISINGDRUG.FREEKIDS
WORLD
IN A DRUG-FILLED
by William Mack Perkinsand
Nancy McMurtrie-Perkins
problem
Focusingon the number-one
today,WilliamandNanry
amongteenagers
Perkinsrelatepracticaladvicefrom their

Witnessthe incredibledisappearing
act
of the chameleon,one of naturesamazVisita miniaturecity ruled
ing magicians.
by a giant queen.Then takean imaginary
journey to a galaxymore than a million
light yearsaway.
Vith Moody Videos,you canbring
the magic,mystery,and adventureof
God s universeinto your familyroom.
Theseall-timeMoody favoriteswill help
you nurtureyour childrensfaithwhile
teachingthemaboutthe wondersof
creation.And they'llprovidean imaginative way for you to sharethe gospel
with your friends.
Look for Moodv ChildrensAdvenrures,designedfor childrenin primary
gradesthroughjunior high,and Moody
for older childrenand
ScienceClassics,
adults.At your favoritebookstore.Or call
tollfree 1-800-621
7105(in IL, callcollect
for our free caulog and a
312-329-4166)
And introduce
listingof localdealers,
your family to a whole new world.

own experienceas well as information
gleanedfrom seminarsheldduringtheir
"WalkaroundAmerica."Fromfirsthand
experience,they relatenot only how to
detect early indicationsof drug abuse,
but immediatesteps of intervention.
Formeralcoholicsandthe parentsof
teenagerswho havehaddrugproblems,
the authors attempt to provide the
resourcesparentsneedto helpprevent
drugabuseamongtheir teenagers,or to
dealwith an existingproblem.Suggestionsrangefrom drugsupportgroupsfor
kids and/or parentsto practicinggood
nutritionas an effectivedrug-prevention
measure.They alsoprovidesuggestions
for developingeffectiveparentaldiscipline
and guidelinesin the home.
Whilethey offer somegoodpractical
information,it is not alwaysdocumented.
For example,Phil Hansen is quoted
without footnoteor bibliographicreference.A book entitledI'll Quit Tbmorrow is citedin the text but not foundin
the bibliography.There are no biblical
references.The title Drug-freeKids is a
misnomersincethe bookclaimsthatkids
mayusedrugsaslongastheydoit ''legal-

ly, responsibly,
andappropriately"(p. 59).
While the book may providepractical
informationfor dealingwith drug abuse,
the Christianshouldbe awarethat the
problem is approachedfrom a purely
humanperspective,andthereis no reference to God as the supremesourcefor
RaisingDrry-free Kids in a Drue-filled
1986,92 pp.,
World.(HarperlHazelden,
S9.9DPauline Donaldson
SUCCESSIS A FAMILYAFFAIR
by Jim Powerc
SuccasIs a FamilyAffairpacksalot
of punchin only 118pages.Gearedtoward
success-mindedbusinessmenand
it remindsreadersthat
businesswomen,
whatseemsurgentin the businessworld
maynot reallybe important.Whatis importantis the time, love,and affirmation
you irvest in your marriage and your
family.
But Powersnever suggeststhat the
familyis an excusefor poor performance
on the job. "You can haneit all," says
Powers.His book outlineswaysto find
excellence
andsuccessin business.
mar-

riage, family,and personaldevelopment.
The book containsa forewordby Art
Williams,a leaderin the insunnceindustry, andis arailablefrom hrklake Publishers, 3100BreckinridgeBoulevard,Suite
(ftrk1200,Duluth,Georgia30199-0001.
lake Publishers,1986, 118 pp., $4.95)
Angela E. Hunt
SATAN'STEN MOST
BELIEVABLELIES
by Dave Brcese
Knowingour enemyis of primeimportance,afterknowingour [ord. This short
volume containspithy chaptercwhich,
when takentogether,underlinethe worthiness of God. The couertactivity of
Satanis emphasizedhere, not the ouert.
The essenceofJob'sexperienceof satanic
attackis seenfor what it truly was:anattackon God'scharacterandperson.This
truth hasmost often beenoverlookedby
othen. EveryChristianwill do wellto consider thoughtfullythe "ten lies," andexaminehimselJin light of biblicaldoctrine.
(Moody Press, 1987,1,14pp., $6.95)
Donald R. Rickards
September1987
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IqfriEUlrynthatgives
God'sSbrdtheat6ntion
it deserves.
,ts
LESSON PLAN ro,Aprtt
C.S.Lewisob
lN ONEof hisbooks,
I
served
thatthe"better"a ncrson
bocomes,
thenoresensitivc
heisto his
sins,andthc "worse"bc bccoma.the
lessheis awsreof hissins.Manvb€lievers,
unfortunatcly,
aresadlyi'nsensitivr-totbeirshortrhmincs.
so in Da-vid's
life. ID
.fupt

qsi#*!T,t ff.D,:hlxiItTi
can be skipDcd.Sin confcsscdis for
3lvel. A frirliven sinner is Restoredto
fcllowshiowith God and bccomcsUse
ful. onceamin. in His service.

n Foct6
Cnse Sruoy: CBll attentionto "How
WouldYou Treat Tom?" (LT, p. 40).
If your studentshavenot icad ft, give
them a minuteto do so or hayesomeonereadit aloud.Raisethc ouestionof
whatTom'sfathershoulddoi but donl
attemptto answerit here--*avethat
for the nrsroxo part of the lesson.

er,"-"4tm,'ffil,o,o
*- i,
tHeiskcd God
'7t'"i'itr{lftffi,;:tti,

viddf€rdrrrrfio?

bc gracious,blot out his transgressions,
wash him from bis iniquity. cleame
him from his sin, ourifi him. makc
him joyousand glad, reeiorehis "bro
ken"boncs,hideHis facefrom hissins,
blot out his iniquities,crcste a clesn
heart in him, rencwa stcadfastspirit
in him, restorehisjoy in salvation,
sustain iim, deliverhiri from guilt, open
^ouey#w
n,nltlq31rurs rne his lip, and "do goodto Zion."l
I What termsdid Daviduseto refer
to the sinshe hadcommitted?[TransUse visualaid 4 (from Lesson4) to g r e s s i o n s ,i n i q u i t y , s i n , e v i l ,
reviewthe choicesDavid made, but bloodguiltin*s.l
this time focuson the fe", 'r^t' *n"n
Nathanconfrongilffivid with ll!r&,

t;,'.'

ti:,,1:

n Dsco\m

ffi'.Ltf"sm$hi#+*f",1j;d;i

JH,lt di"tt'^fii"TJi
5l is David's"full confession."

woRst{rP
srrccEsnoNs

Ue vesesl$ll of halm 5l as a Scrilturc
roding for the class.Singa sletion suah$

Jctur Poid It All or CleoreeMc.
videsinto threeseclions(cf. fig. 7)eachstepleadsto the nert, and none
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TeachingGuides
If youwantyourSundaySchoolto plungeintoGod's
Word,considerusingScripturePressBiblefor Today
Curriculum.
As youcanseefromthis adultteachingguidepage,
elery lesson'sa Biblelesson-onethat'sspecifically
designed
to teachGod'sholyWordto eachage
groupin yourchurch.
That way,your entirechurchcangiveGod'sWordthe
seriousattentionit deserves.
Isn't thatwhatSundaySchool'sallabout?

Freesamplesaaailableat your local
curriculum supplier or writz us at:
1825College,Aaenue
Wheatnn.Illinois 60187

Scipture hess Publicatiotts,Inc.fl
Making euerySunday count

Preaching
with
Conviction
by J. Grant Swank, Jr.
The thrust that today's
church needs more than
anythingelse is preaching
that will keep people awake!
We have our church growth
seminars and our trained
personnel. We have our
up-to-dateequipmentintercoms, public address
systems,movie projectors,
slide shows-you name it.
But we lack the most rmportant ingredient of allthat gripping message that
truly gets hold of the heart
every Sunday.
What dimensionsof
preachingcome from strong
conviction?First is preaching that penetrates. Today's congregationswill not
tolerate phoninessin sermon content and delivery.
They want the stark,
honest stuff. Preach it.
Penetratingpreachingis
uncoueringpreaching. It
targets an area and thinks
through the truthfulness of
the matter with the hearers, sheddinglight in dark
corners.
Penetratingpreachingis
unneruing. It will not tolerate complacency.It seeks
out the genuine, prods for
action, challengesfor com-

mitment. It refuses to coddle and excuse the inexcusable. Instead, it dares to
call the forces up front for
battle.
Second, preachingwith
conviction is personal. The
hearers don't come for a
lecture. They want to hear
from the Lord. They expect the messageto apply
to them in their everyday
living.
Personal preaching re/a/es. Clergy must convince
their people that they do
know what life is abour
and they know what God's
Word has to say to that
life.
Personal preaching
reuerberatesthroughout the
soul. The messageechoes
in the spirit, convincing
those in the pew that they
are indeed attending more
than a Kiwanis luncheon address. The heavens are to
open. Truth is to descend.
Hearts are to be stirred.
Lives are to be changedall through the foolishness
of preachingunder the inspiration of the Spirit of the
living God.
Third, preachingwith
authority is persuasiue.
The one delivering the
messagehas lived through
his own sermon and comes
out on the other side convinced by his own experience. He can hardly
wait to share what he has
discovered, pointing his
church famrly to higher,
holier ground. He does not
fumble with his notes; his
notes are written on hrs
soul. He does not grasp for
illustrations; they are dashing through his bloodstream.
Persuasivepreaching
/oospsthe dead foundations.
Every preachingopportunity
must be a divine chanceto
dig up the wasteland, plant
those seeds,believe earnestly for growth, and ex-

pect the harvest. Our sanctuaries are filled with people dressed in their
Sunday-go-to-meetin'
fancies, smiles pasted in place,
Bibles in hand. But beneath
it all are the hurts, the
doubts, the weepings, the
private fears-all covered
over with that daily
sophisticationwhich can
suffocate. In the power of
the Spirit, pour out the
Water of Life on that
parched land!
Persuasivepreaching
lifts. lt lifts from sin into
holiness,from depression
into faith, from death into
life, from confusioninto
certainty, from loneliness
into fellowship, from
despair into hope. When
the people hear the conclusion of that sermon, they
are ready to believe
again-with gusto. They
have been taken away from
the panic-strickenworld
long enoughto get their
balance.
How many believers
simply go through the motions of worship each Sunday, primarily becausethat
which is to be the challenging climax of the hour-the
sermon-ends up to be the
most monotonoushalf hour
in the week. It is a
disgrace.
We must make a conscious return to preaching
that has backboneto it
that is convincing,that
opens eyelids. No wonder
they said of Jesus that He
was one who spoke with
authority. May those under
His call go forth to do
likewise.
I J. Grant Swank, Jr.,
is a pastor in Walpole,
Massachusetts,and author
of severalbooks.

Sermon
Outline
The Doctrine of Marriage
1 Corinthians7:l-40
A.The Preceptof Marriage
(w. 17)
B. The Permanence
of
Marriage (vv. 8-16)
Singles(w. 8-9)
Marriedbelievers
(vv. 10-11)
Mixed marriages
(vv. 12-16)
C. The Placeof Marriage
(vv. 77-24)
D. The Pressures
ofMarriage
(vv. 25-40)
Fromwithout(w.25-31)
Fromwithin (vv. 32-40)

Word Study
Chorizo is ordinarily
used in the New Testament
to denote the idea of "to
separate,divide, put asunder." Jesususes this term
in Matthew 19:6 (cf. Mark
10:9) to say of marriage:
"What therefore God
hath joined together, let
not man put asunder." Paul
uses the same term in
Romans8:35 in much the
same way in order to say
to the child of God that
there is absolutely nothing
that can "separate" him
from the love of Christ.
Later writers use the
middle voice and aorist passive to signify the idea of
"to separate oneself" or
"depart" (Acts 1:4,
1 8 : 1 - 2 :P h i l e m .1 5 ) .
This idea is also related
to marriage as almost a
technicalexpression for
"divorce." Polybiususes
Chonzo in this way before
the New Testament era.
In 1 Corinthians7:10-11,
15, Paul employs this term
in his teaching on marriage
and divorce.
September1987
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Organizing
Effective
Sunday
School
Programs
Sunday school was established to provide biblical
education. Too often this
arm of the church could be
defined accordingto Webster's lesser use of the
word school, namely, "a
large number of fish (or
aquatic animals) of one kind
swimming together."
An effective Sunday
school program is built on
four foundational requirements.
Instruction. This is
imparting knowledge in a
systematic manner. The
publishers of Sunday school
materials provide lessons
that build upon one another
according to categoriesof
subjects, books of the Bible,
or chapter-by-chapterexposition. The entire cycle of
lessonscovers the major
doctrines.themes. and individuals of the Bible when
taught from preschool
through senior adult. But
some teachers choose the
materialthey will teach in
their own classes. Or a
committee may vote to
change the curriculum after
a trial period. This results
in a duplicationof lessons
for some and a gap in knowledge for others.
A monitor needs to survey the material taught in
Other educationalareas of
the church's ministry. One
church found that while the
pastor was preachingthrough
the Gospel of John in his
evening services, students
in almost every area of
ministry, from Sunday
school classesto home
Bible studies-oreschool to
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adult-were studying the
same book! Such examples
of poor planningare too
numerous.The result is
over-learning,boredom,
disciplineproblems, and
dropouts.
Since the Sunday school
staff is a volunteer group,
sometimes individualsteach
classeswithout regard to
their knowledge or teaching
ability. Regularly scheduled
teachers' workshops are a
must. A department superintendent should periodically
sit in on each class under
his jurisdiction. Follow-up
meetings should offer individualizedhelp and suggestions to provide more
effective classroom teaching. Teachers should have
adequateresource materials
availablefor their use.
Training. Measurable
goals must be part of the
educationalprocess. The
apostle Paul reminds us "to
run with patience the race
that is set before us"
( H e b . 1 2 : 1 ) .W e n e e d t o
set our eyes on the goal
line.
Primary individual,
group, motivational, teaching, and learning goals must
be set for both short- and
long-rangeplanning. Realistic goals shouldresult in
growth. Determine goals
for your class and the
methods you will use to
reach them. When you
meet a goal, set another.
Don't become stagnant in
the victory of winning the
race and retire from further
participation.
Training is orderly instruction that leads to
desired results. Those who
are trained gain knowledge
and are drilled on it to assure they understandit.
Guidance. Teachers
have a moral responsibility
to impart knowledge. Too
often they think speakingis
sufficient to transmit the

message.But guidanceis
the most critical aspect of
schooling.
Perhaps we assume that
all Sunday-schoolteachers
believe and teach acceptable truths, ethics, and
morals. They guide our
children in the most important area of their livesspiritual truth. We must be
vitally concerned about
those who direct our children in their conduct and
life's course.
Discipline. This word
often carries negative connotations of punishment.
On the contrary, discipline
is most closely related to
self-control, self-denial,
self-direction,and selfmastery. Discipline is a determination to reach a goal.
It is a resolve to hold fast
to our knowledge and beliefs. Discipline requires or-

ganizationand results in action. It does not allow for
sloppy transference of facts
with a laissez-faire attitude.
Discipline gives direction. It
will, at times, interfere with
individualfreedom of choice
or action, but it brings order
to otherwise disarranged
portions of knowledge. Discipline is, undoubtedly, the
most difficult area of
schoolingfor both teachers
and learners.
We must never be content to allow our Sunday
schoolsto exist in mediocrity.
Proper administration,welldefined goals, knowledgeableteachers, and willing learners are imperative
if our Sunday schools are to
be sources of meaningful
learning to children and
adults.
I Marjorie A. Collins

Al Huber and His Praying Palomino

Sharingthe Gospel
Cowboy Style
He says he is just an old-time cowboy preacher
with a praying Palominohorse, but to those who know
Al Huber he is much more. He is a deeply committed man
dedicatedto the ministry of touching lives for Christ.
No matter where he and Nugget visit, Huber and his
mount immediately command the attention of the young

and the truly young at
heart.
While other preachers
deliver their sermons from
their customary pulpits,
Huber swings into action on
his golden Palomino platform to the delight of his
congregation.His message
is the direct result of the
impact the late B. R. Lakin
had on his life.
Huber had the unique
privilege and opportunity of
working very closely with
Lakin from 1967 to 1974.
"I learned many lessons
from Dr. Lakin. One time
he stayed in my home for
six weeks. I loved to hear
him talk about the great
meetings he held in the
Cadle Tabernacle, the
Akron Baptist Temple, and
even down at the forks of
the creek where he was
from. He was a special man
of God. I have kind of
patterned my life after
him."
Huber and his wife especially enjoy ministering to
the local church. During the
summer months they load
Nugget in their two-horse
trailer and head out nearly
every weekend to assist the
ministry of some local church.
"l love to work with the
boys and girls. We usually
take Nugget out on the
Saturday bus visitation, to
help build their ridership. I
have seen as many as 40
kids following after Nugget
on those city streets."
Huber offers incentives
to encouragethe young
peopleto help build their
Sunday schools. "We had a
contest at one church," he
relates. "We offered rides
on Nugget to every child
who would bring 10 to
Sunday school. It took me
an hour after the services
to give all the winners rides
on Nugget. The bus drivers
weren't too happy for the
delay but the pastor was

real happy!"
One September Huber
and his trick horse Nugget
were part of a great
western jamboree held at
the Akron Baptist Temple
in Akron, Ohio. They led a
mileJong parade that included such dignitaries
as the mayor, a state senator, a city councilman,
and pastor Charles F.
Billington.
Huber is an authentic
country-westernsinger.
Before his decision to
serve the Lord full time
he was involved in the
country-western music
world. He is now involved
in gospel music with a
country-western flavor.
He is a natural for all who
love down-home,gospel
music.
Huber's ministry is not
limited to trick riding and
gospel singing. He is an
excellentpreacherin his
own right. "l guess I
learned everything I know
about preachingin those
years I spent with Dr.
Lakin. His style of preaching just suits me fine. I enjoy sharing the Word of
God more than anything
else I do. To see the lost
brought to Christ-that's
the whole purpose for our
ministry. That's why we
took the time to train
Nugget."
Al Huber is availablefor
revivals, specialevents,
and one-day services
throughout the year. He
limits his trick riding to the
summer months, however.
"l learned my lesson the
hard way," he said. "I
almost lost Nugget in a
traffic accident one winter.
We jackknifed our trailer on
the highway and landed in
the ditch. I thought I lost
him. He's a part of the
family and you know how
hard it would be to lose a
family member."

Unlikemost preachers
who board a jet and fly off
to distantplacesafter
preachingengagements,
Huber swingsinto his
squeakyleathersaddle,
squaresup his white cowboy "good-guy" hat,
jangleshis spurs,andrides
off into the sunset.

Seniors,Singles,Youth,
CrisisPregnancyOutreach,
UrbanOutreach,and Missions.With a selectionof
over 100 workshops,there
is somethingof interestfor
everyone.
Featuredspeakersare
Jerry Falwell,TiumanDollar,
E. V. Hill, Tim l,ee, John
MacArthur,andJohnRawlings.
I William D. Lee. For
In additionto the guestspeakmoreinformationon
ers, specialmusic,andvarious
Huber's ministry, write Al
over80businesses
workshops,
Huber,Route3, Box 15,
will displaytheir materials
Kentucky
Campbellsuille,
to help makeyour ministry
42718.
more effective.
To receivea boostof
encouragement
and fresh
new insight,plannow to attend this SuperConference!For information
write: SuperConference
Youth Evangelism
Association's next annual VIII, LibertyUniversity,
Box 20000,Lynchburg,
for
conventionis scheduled
February15-18,1988,at
Virginia24506.
Merritt Island,Florida.
DaveAdams,ministerof
youth at ThomasRoadBaptist Churchin Lynchburg,
Virginia,will speakand lead
a workshopon youth
ministry.
YEA will alsosponsor
Sonshine '88, a conferencefor teenagers,
between Christmas1987and
New Year's1988at the
Canaveral
ChristianRetreat
Center,Merritt Island,
Florida.For detailson
Ronald E. Manahan is
the new academic dean
eitherof theseevents,
of Grace College, Winona
write YouthEvangelism
Association,
13000U.S. 41
Lake. Indiana, effective
North. Evansville.Indiana
September1, 1987. He
477lI,or call(812)
replaces Vance A. Yoder.
Manahan has 16 years of
867-24t8.

ChurchNews

Super Conference
VIII, "Back to the Basics," is scheduled
for
October19-22.Hostedby
ThomasRoadBaptist
Churchin Lynchburg,Virginia,the conference
will
cover 11 differentareasof
ministryincludingChurch
Administration,
Music, the
Deaf,Ladies,Pastors,

higher educationteaching
and administrativeexperience
and has been affiliatedwith
Grace since 1977.
Accordingto JohnJ.
Davis, presidentof Grace
Schools, "He is a scholar
of high caliber, an articulate
spokesmanfor Christian
liberal arts education, and
effective in mobilizing
worthwhile activity among
faculty members."
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God ChangedHis Song

a a ls that youngmanhere todav
I with that horn?If he is, I'm
I going back home this morning. I can't take it no more." The
teenageroverheardthe woman'sremark
as he enteredthe churchlobby,but she
could not discouragehim. Playinghis
saxophoneduring the congregational
singingwas only the beginningof his
dream.He wouldnot give up.
ChronicasthmahadplaguedVernard
Johnsonfrom infancy.His motherwould
often pacethe hall outsidehis room at
night,prayingthat he wouldkeepbreathing until morning.
Vernard'saunt, who couldnot bear
childrenof her own, askedhis mother
if shecouldraiseoneof her children.''If
Vernardwantsto go with you, its OK,"
saidhis mother.Vernardagreed,andthe
smallsonof a KansasCity preacherwent
to live with his aunt.
One afternocn when he was 12,
Vernardcame home from school and
askedif he couldlearnto playthe saxophone."You don't haveenoughwind,"
his auntgentlyremindedhim. "We are
up tendingto your asthmaeverynight."
But Vernard persisted, and his aunt
finallyconsented,with this admonition:
"I know someonewho sits high and
looks low, and He's the lnrd Jesus
Christ.I'll prayandask Godto gtveyou
enoughwind to blow."
Vernardbroughta saxophonehome
from schoolandbeganto try to blowthe
horn.He wouldblowandhaveanasthma
attack, and blow againafter the attack
hadpassed.
By age17he wasperformingjazz in
areanight spots. "I wasempty in heart
and mind and still having asthma
attacks,"he recalls."My momanddad

andotherpeoplehadwitnessedto me,
but somehowI neverheardthe witness
in my heart. I thoughtI had too many
hang-ups
to acceptChrist.But oneday
someonetold me, 'Christwashungup
for your hang-ups.'"
Two weekslater whilewalkingdown
12th Street in Kansas City, Vernard
prayedthat God wouldtouch his lungs
andhealthem. "If you'lldo that, God,
I promiseI'll playfor you for the rest of
my life."
"You know how sometimesyou expect God to work in one way and He
works the oppositeway?Well, that's
what happened.I wantedGod to work
in my lungs,but He knewHe neededto
work in my life frst. My life was more
messedup thanmy lungs.As I walked

ttl*r,going
to put myhorndown
for good,
but Godsaid,
'Don'tput
yourhorndown,

justchange
yoursong,'"

down the street, the Holy Spirit convictedme andshowedme howI needed
salvation.I knew God was speakingto
my heart, and as I walked down 12th
StreetI prayedandaskedJesusto come
into my life andbe my [,ord andSaviour."
Vernardsooncameto a churchwhere
a servicewasin progress.He steppedin
andsawhismotherandsisterin acorner.
At first glance,his sisterrealizedsomething had happenedto Vernard."What
happened
to you?" shesilentlymouthed
from acrossthe room. "Did you get
"
saved?
Vernardsimply smiledand nodded.
She repeatedher sfunt question.
"Did you understand
me?Did you get
saved?"
Vernardnoddedagain.
His sisterquicklywhisperedthenews
to her mother. "They were trying to
havea dignifiedservice," saidVernard.
"But my sisterwentto shouting,Mom
went to shoutingin the corner,andthe
folks in the pews wonderedwhat had
happened.
As the news spreadacross
the room,the wholechurchbrokeloose
and beganpraisingGod. Back at the
door,somebodyelsewasshouting-me.
"I wasgoingto put my horndownfor
good,but Godsaid,'Don't put yourhorn
down,just changeyour song,Vernard.'
I changedmy songfrom 'I Can'tWaitto
SeeYou,Baby'to 'SoonandVerySoon
We Are Going to See the King.' I
changedmy songfrom AmazingLove'
to AmazingGrace.'
"Two weekslater while I was playing in my room I felt the Spirit of God
touchmy lungs,andI felt the assurance
that my lungs were healed."
Vernarddid keep his promise. He
playsonlygospelmusic,andhe is careful
Seotember1987
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about what gospel music he plays.
"Music is a'u-aluable
tool that transcends
all linesandreacheseveryone-whether
you are Baptist, Presbyterian,blue,
brown, black, white, pink, yellow,or
grizzly-everyonelikes music.Why not
use it for Christ?It is usedin all other
aspectsof life. Our musicis modern,but
we arecarefulthatit doesnot offend.We
arecarefulaboutthe lyrics.Our concerts
andnewer
area mixtureof old standards
songs."
Johnsontravelswith a five-pieceband
and three singers,averagingover 175

concerts a year. He has performed with
his sax on national and international television, for President Reaganand foreign
ambassadors,in the Taj Mahal, in Paris,
and in the ancientruins of Rome. He can
make a saxophone talk, cty, and
rejoice-and make a listener want to do
the same.But unlike the instrumentsof
secular musicians,Johnson'ssax talks
about one person, Jesus Christ.
"People see me on nationaltelevision
'God
and they say,
has truly gifted that
young man to blow a saxophone.' I am
grateful to God for the gift of playing the

A FOT]R.SEMESTER
HOME CORRESPONDENCE
COI]RSE_
Blending
careful
scholarship
witheasy-to-understand
textbooks,
audiocassette
lecture
tapes,andotherstudymaterials-earn
a Biblecollege
diploma
andcollege
credit.
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sax, but our ministryis deeper.It is a
soulwinningconcert ministry that
reachespeoplefor Christ.Wehavelarge
citywide concerts in auditoriumsand
churches,focusingour ministry toward
peoplewho probablywouldn't go to a
church,but will go to a concert.Weshare
the gospelwith them throughour music
and testimonyand invite them to come
to Jesus.It's beenextremelysuccessful
for us. We'veseenover18,000
decisions
for Christ. We try to channelas many
peopleas possibleinto the church."
andhisbandalsoperformin
Johnson
prisons,girls' andboys'homes,andconvalescenthomes."Our conceptis not to
impresspeoplewith our ability,but to
take what we haveand allow the Holy
Spirit to touch the hearts of men and
women,boysand girls, for Christ."
Ministering to the poor has given
Johnsonenormouspleasure.Quoting
fromPsalm31, "Blessedis he thatconsidereththe poor,"Johnsonexplainshow
he andhis bandhostedafreepizzaparty
for over3,000inner-cityyoungpeopleof
the Dallas-FortWortharea.Johnsonorganizedthe pizzaparty,gatheringdonations from area pizza restaurantsand
financialdonationsfrom the privatesector. He andhisbandplayeda gospelconcert. "I've tried to do concertsfor
peoplewho couldnot affordto bring us
in for a concert,andwe'vetried to meet
their physicalneedsas well. It's oneof
my great, great desires."
Although Johnson credits such
preachersas EV. Hill, S.E. Mitchell,
Hubert lambert, and his father, Lee
with a greatinfluenceon hislife,
Johnson,
he believes that the most influential
figurehe has knownis his wife, Betty.
And there is no doubthe will in turn be
aninfluenceon others.Thoughhe is only
in his mid-thirties,Johnsonhasalready
achievedmany impressivemilestones.
Alongwith his manymusicalhonors,he
wasthe first manof his raceto complete
the Ph.D. in sacredmusic at SouthwesternBaptist TheologicalSeminary.
VernardJohnsonrealizesthat he is a
modelfor today'syoungpeople."I tell
youngpeoplethat the Devil says,'If you
get saved,your good times will end.'
That's not so. If you give your life to
Jesus,you'll see more than the world
couldevershowyou.You'lldo morethan
youcoulddq in the world,andyou'llbe
morethanyoucor:ldeverbe in the world."
For concert information write:
VernardJohnsonConcert Ministries,
8701Lake Country Fort Worth, Texas
76179,or call 817-470-3530.
I
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THE
. . . one of the mostexcitingbooksof the Bible,revealing
intomusic,dramaandmulti-image
andhasbeen
God'seternalplan.Thisbookhasbeentranslated
willhelpyouunderstand
what
seenby morethanone-quarter
of a millionpeople.
Thepresentation
is happening
in the worldtoday.. , andwhatwillhappenin the future.ForFREEticketscallthe
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DAY

DATE

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sept.22
Sept.23
Sept.25

StanleyPerforming
Arts Center,Utica,NY
WebsterBibleChurch.Webster.NY
Shea'sBuffaloTheater.Buffalo.NY
MasonicTemple,Cleveland,OH

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Sept.26
Sept.27
Sept.28
Sept.29
Sept.30
Oct. I
Oct.2
Oct.3

SylvaniaBurnhamEuilding,Sylvania,
OH
FirstBaptistChurch,Elkhart,lN
ParamountArts Centre,Aurora,lL
Conway CivicCenter,Waterloo,lA
GrandviewParkBaptistChurch,Des Moines,lA
PershingAuditorium,Lincoln,NE
KearneySeniorHigh School,Kearney,NE
CheyenneCivicCenter,Cheyenne,WY

Sun.
Tues.
Thurs.

Oct.4
Oct.6
Oct.8

EastJunior High School,RockSprings,WY
PocatelloBibleChurch,Pocatello,
lD
RichlandHigh School,Richland,WA

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Thurs.

Oct.9
Oct. l0
O c t .l l
Oct. 12
O c t .1 3
Oct. 15
O c t .1 7
Oct. lB
Oct. 19
oct.22

SpokaneConventionCenter,Spokane,WA
WilsonHigh School,Tacoma,WA
BensonHigh School,Portland,OR
Hult Center,Eugene,OR
NationalGuardArmory,RedBluff,CA
ExcelsiorHigh School,Norwalk,CA
CaliforniaTheater,SanDiego,CA
BrawleyUnion High School,Brawley,CA
ThomasRoadBaptistChurch,Phoenix,
Az
PuebioAuditorium,Roswell,NM

Fri.
Sat.

OcL23
Oct.24

AmarilloHigh School,Amarillo,TX
PutnamCity North High School,OklahomaCity, OK

Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

Oct. 25
Oct.26
oct.27

U(/illRogersMemofialCenter,Ft. Worth,TX
LewisvilleHigh School,Lewisville,
TX
RobinsonConventionCenter.LittleRock.AR

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Oct.28

EroadwayEaptistChurch,Memphis,TN
Tennessee
Performing
Arts Center,JacksonHall,Nashville,TN
ChaunceyGoodeAuditorium,Tennessee
TempleUniversity,Chattanooga,TN
BeardonHigh School,Knoxville,TN
MemorialAuditorium.Louisville.
KY
Dayton ConventionCenter,Dayton,OH
VeteransMemorialAuditorium.Columbus.OH
PalaceTheater,Greensburg,PA
The Forum,Harrisburg,PA
LandmarkTheatre,Svracuse,
NY

(Fnt

a.r
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Oct.30
Oct.3l
Nov. I
Nov.2
Nov.3
Nov. 5
Nov.6
Nov.7

For more information write or call
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begins to emerge, she may
either become resentful or
purposely pregnant. If her
husbandis not ready for
children he may become
resentful in return. Ideally,
the young mother who must
work outside the home would
prefer to stay with her
baby rather than hire a babysitter to care for him.
But by this time the
worldly yen to "buy now
and pay later" has plunged
them hopelesslyinto debt.
All their things now become
a burden and what God
intended to be "an heritage
of the Lord" seems more
like a financialdisaster.
Few couples ever get to
the place where they think
they have enough money
to start raising a family.
Instead, thankfully, children
often just announcetheir
coming. If it were not so,
perhaps many families
would cheat themselves out
of one of the greatest
blessingsin life.
We live in a selfindulgent day when pleasure and gratification are
emphasizedmore than
responsibility.The Bible,
however, tells us that we
are to get our family operating procedure from the
Lord and His Word, not the
world in which we live. In
future articles we will share
biblical principles for family
finances.In the meantime
heed the psalmist's words,
"Happy is the man
lor familyl that walks not in
the counselof the ungodly."
Anyone who knows this
world's economic system of
"get, get, get," knows it
is not of God and that it
breeds discontentment.Be
aware of its effects and
avoid its temntation like the
plague.
T

Financial
Pressure
on Marital
Relationships
by Tim and BeuerlyLaHaye
Financialpressureis a
majorcauseof discontentin
marriage.There are times
when a wife must work
outsidethe homebecause
her husband'sincometruly
is not sufficientto cover
necessarylivingexpenses.
In somecaseswhat starts
out to be a "temporary
policy" endsup beinga
way of life. In others,
greed motivatesthe wife to
work outsidethe home.
This is alwaysa sourceof
dissatisfaction.
The wife who starts
working to "help hubbyfinish school,""to get a
down paymentfor a new
home," or "to pay off
naggingdebts" is ableto
sustainmotivationbecause
she thinksit is only temporary. Whenit beginsto
dawnon her that she and
her husbandhavegottenso
accustomed
to livingon two
incomesthat there is no
turningback,disillusionment beginsto set in.
Tensionbetweenthenr
buildsup. Whenher mounting desire for children(a
naturalgift from God)
Fundamentalist
Journal

Christian
Student
Rights
Pete was witnessingto
a friend during lunch when
a teacheradvisedhim that
his religiousdiscussion
vioIatedthe "separationof
churchand state" laws.
Was the teachercorrect?
The wholeschoollistened
intentlyto the studentbody
presidential
candidates.
DuringJohn'sspeech,he
sharedhis beliefsin Christ.
He was then severelyreprimandedby the principaland
droppedfrom the candidate
list. Wasthis legal?
Libby carriedher Bible
to classto read duringfree
time. The teacherinformed
Libby that she wouldhave
to leaveher Bible in her
lockerunlessshe was
studyingfor a Bible literature course.Did the teacher
havea valid point?
A groupof Christians
enjoyedtheir before-school
prayermeetingso much
that they decidedto continue it duringthe school's
weeklyactivityperiods.
Whenthe administrators
foundout, they saidthe
studentscouldnot meet
duringschool.Were the administratorsmisinformed?
Thesequestionsare encounteredevery day by
teensin publichigh schools.
Just what are a student's
limitationsand freedomsin
the publicschoolsystem?
The First Amendmentto
the Constitutioncoversthe
students'rights in 16
words."Congressshall
makeno law respectingan
establishment
of religion,or
prohibitingthe free exercisethereof;or abridging
the freedomof speechor of
the press;or the right of
the peoplepeaceably
to assemble,and to petitionthe

Governmentfor a redress
of grievances."
Pete andJohnwere
both reprimandedfor sharing Christ. Accordingto the
First Amendment,their
freedomof speechwas violated.The "Freedom of
SpeechClause"guarantees
us the freedomof uncensoredspeech.If a teacher
reprimandsa studentfor
talkingaboutChristwhen
he shouldbe studying,the
studentis in the wrong.
But if she silencesthe student becausehe is talking
aboutChrist, she is censoring his speechand limiting
his freedom.
In Pete'scase,the
teachermentionedthe
"separationof churchand
state laws." Actually,such
laws do not exist. According to KennethPeery, executivedirectorof The
Heart of AmericaChristian
JusticeCenter, "The separationof churchand state
depictswhat we call the
'no-establishment'
clauseof
the First Amendment.The
religionclausereally has
two parts. The first part
saysCongressis prohibited
from establishing
a religion.
That is where peoplehave
gottenthe ideathat the
churchand state are to be
separate.But the following
clausesays, 'nor prohibit
the free exercisethereof.'
Whena studentis told,
'You can't bring your Bible
to schoolbecauseof the
separationof churchand
state,'he cansay, 'But
that prohibitsmy free exerciseof religion.'"
Libby'steacherwasmisinformedto say she could
not bringher Bibleto class.
If a teacherbansa Bible,
she must ban all books.
Anotherfreedomguaranteed in the Constitutionis
peacefully.
that of assembling
In August1984President
RonaldReagansignedthe

of prayer have a part in the
prayerlife of a Christian?
We tend to question
theseextemporaneous
prayersas we often do
deathbedconversions.
However,the Bible records
severalvery short prayers
madein stressfulsituations.
The shortestrecorded
prayeris Peter's in Matthew 14:30.Whenhe got
out of the boat andbegan
to walk on the water to Jesus. he saw the wind. becameafraid,beganto sink,
and cried out, "Lord, save
me." Justthreewords.
The answerwas immediate
as Jesusstretchedout His
handand caughthim.
In the gospelaccounts
of the Crucifixionwe find
the sevenlast statements
of Christ.Three were short
prayers:"Father, forgive
ffi Jeanette D. Gardner
them; for they know not
what they do" (Luke
23:34);"My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken
me?" (Matt. 27:46):
"Father, into thy handsI
commendmy spirit" (Luke
23:46).
We are often critical of
''fast-food''prayersJonahprayed a brief, angry prayer (fonah4:2-3)
hastilyformed and thrown
up to God in emergency
whenhe was displeased
situations.The "God, help with God's decisionto save
me!" breathedby a manas Ninevah.God let him cool
he plungesdown a mounhis heelsand his temper
tainsidetowardcertain
underthe shadeof a gourd
death.Or a mother'sunwhichHe usedas an object
spokenrefrain, "Don't let
Iessonto teachJonahcomher die, Lord." as the am- passion.
bulanceracestowardthe
Anothershort prayeris
in the well-knownaccount
emergencyroom with an
accidentvictim.
of Elijah'schallengeto the
Other quickprayersare 450 prophetsof Baalto
"Call ye on the nameof
not life-and-death
matters,
your gods,and I will call on
but just as fervent.The
student's"Don't let me
the nameof the Lord: and
fail,Lord," or "God, get
let the God that answereth
me out of this" whenhe is by fire, let him be God"
in a ticklishsituation.These (1 Kings18:24).Baal's
prayersappear prophets"called on the
spontaneous
to be quick-fixpleasthat
nameof Baalfrom morning
don't fit the traditionalpat- e v e n u n t i l n o o n . . . . B u t
terns of prayer.But are
there was no voice,nor any
thesewrong?Are they
that answered"(1 Kings
validprayers?Canthis type 18:26).However,Elijah's
may simplybe a misunderstanding.Next, approach
the administrator's
supervisor. If the problemstill
existsafter you havegone
throughall levels of school
authority,seekhelp from a
Christianyouth worker or
legalfirm.
Rememberthat as an
ambassador
of Christyou
must displaysincererespect
for your authorities.Those
authoritiesholdtheir positionsthroughGod'sallowance
(Rom.13:1).He can
changeany circumstance,
so pray for your administrators andthe freedomsyou
feel are abused.Take advantageof your guaranteed
freedoms.Be
constitutional
a witnesson your mission
field!

EqualAccessAct. This Act
makesit unlawfulfor schools
to discriminateagainststudent groupssolelybecause
their meetingwill include
religious,political,or philosophicaldiscussions.
The Act, in short, gives
the religiousor Bible study
groupeveryadvantage
other
groupshave.If the school
allowsany noncurriculumrelatedstudentgroups
(i.e., cheerleaders,
4-H
Club)to meet on school
propertyduringnoninstructionaltime, it must allow
religiousgroupsequalaccessto schoolfacilities.
The Act doesnot allow
specialprivilegesfor religiousgroups.It simplyallows equalaccess.If your
administrators
restrict other
clubs,they may alsorestrict
yours. The group must be
student-initiated
and
student-led.Teachersmay
attendmeetingsas monitors, but not as sponsors.
If outsidespeakersare

allowedin other clubs,they
will be allowedat yours.
Anotheroverlookedfreedom is that of passingout
tractsandother gospelliterature on schoolgrounds.
Accordingto constitutional
attorneyJohnWhitehead,
"Literature that is 'libelous,
obscene,disruptiveof school
activities,or likely to create
substantial
disorderor that
invadesthe rights of others
maybe suppressed
by public
schoolofficials.However,
whenno suchconditions
exist, and particularlywhen
the literatureis not sponsored
by the schooldistrict,is
not representedas an official schoolpaper,is not
financedby publicfunds,
andis not supervisedby
schoolfaculty,schooladministratorshaveno
authorityto suppressthe
distributionof literature on
the schoolcampus."
If you feel your freedom
is beinglimited,talk to the
teacheror administrator-it

" Fast-Food
"
Prayers
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plea that the Lord show
that He is truly God
I Kings 18:36-37)was answeredin only a few seconds
when "the fire of the lnrd
fell."
The content of eachof
theseshort prayerswas as
different as the motivesfor
prayingthem. They reflect
variousattitudesand emotions. Eachresult was
different.But the basisfor
eachprayerwas the same.
The men were not
strangersto God. Their
prayers were prefacedby
an intimate, everydayrelationshipwith Him. A pattern of fellowshipand
communication
had already
beenestablished
so that in
a crisisthey had confidence.
Prayer was as normal and
naturalas breathing.
Scriptureshowsus that
there is a time and place
More Precious
for this type of prayer.
Than Gold
Spontaneousprayersare a
valid part of the overall picture of prayer for the
"Mom, how do bees
get honeyfrom flowers?
Christian.Whetherour
prayers are well thought
Why do robins lay blue
out and more formal in naeggs?What keepsbirds
"fast- from fallingout of the
ture or an occasional
food" prayer, God wants
sky?" A child'squestions
us to pray. He stands
comein staccatorhythm
readyto meet our needs,
duringthose wonderful,
whatever the circumcuriousyears.
stances.
What a thrill to be able
"For we havenot an
to focus a young mind on
high priest which cannotbe God, who designed,
touchedwith the feelingof
formed, and gave life to all
our infirmities;but was in
creation."Thou art worthy,
all points tempted like as
O Lord, to receiveglory
we are, yet without sin.
andhonourandpower: for
Let us thereforecome
thou hast createdall things,
boldly unto the throne of
and for thy pleasurethey
grace,that we may obtain
are andwere created"
(Rev.4:11).
mercy, and find grace to
help in time of need" (Heb.
Christianparentsmust
4:15-16).
instruct their childrenin the
knowledgeof God andHis
ffi Susan Efaw
majesty.Thesechildren
may soonfind themselves
in a classroomwith an
evolutionistteacherwho
asksquestionssuchas,
"We see here the many
varietiesof plant life. What

The Trial
of Faith
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Scienceand Creation
EI
Eo textbookslay all over the
I
3 | houseas he gleanedfacts
il andillustrations.Friends
$ | and relativeswere askedto
pray. He practiceddelivering his talk to anyonewho
wouldlisten.
Finally, the big day arrived. That afternoonhe
camehomedejected."I
got a little mixed up and
wenttoo fast," he lamented.
Nonetheless,God blessed
his efforts and the results
were most encouraging.
Severalstudentscongratulatedhim for the stand
he took. Other people
presentedspeecheswith
religiousthemes.Nearly
every personwho signed
his yearbookmadereferenceto his speechor to his

accountsfor thesevari"
ations?
In answerto this very
belief. One girl wrote,
questionon a biologytest,
" G o d b l e s sy o u . P . S . I
our 16-year-old,
Marty,
sure liked your speech."
securein his belief,wrote,
He had not even known
"A marvelouswork of
she was a believer.
engineering
by God."
One day, just after
His teacherreplied,
school was out, I was com"Remember,Creationis only plaining to a friend about
a theory.You must base
the unjust behavior of the
your answeron fact," and
biology teacher, when she
markedhis answerwrong.
interrupted me. "Don't you
What a mixed-upworld
realize how many kids
when the suppositions
and
heard Marty's clear Christian
theoriesof man(thecreated) testimony as a result of this
'
are regardedas facts while
conflict?'
the handiworkof God (the
All of a sudden, I realized that God answered our
Creator)is relegatedto a
mythical,allegoricalposition. prayers for this situation.
Our son's disagreements He had given Marty a teswith his biologyteacher
timony in that school as a
continuedunabatedthrough- Christian and had strengthout the schoolyear. We
ened his determination to
encouraged
him to stick it
follow the Lord.
out and do his best to pass
The strengthening of
the course,withoutcomour faith is very precious to
promisinghis beliefs.It
God. First Peter 1:6-7 puts
wasn't easy.This teacher
it this way: "Wherein ye
wasjust as stubbornas our greatly rejoice, though now
boy.
for a season,if need be, ye
At the height of the
are in heaviness through
controversy,Marty was
manifold temptations: That
scheduled
to preparea
the trial of your faith, being
speechin English.His
much more precious than of
gold that perisheth, though
choiceof subjectswas
"CreationversusEvoit be tried with fire, might
lution."
be found unto rraise and

honourand glory at the appearingof JesusChrist."
As parentswe were
prayingfor the easy solution to Marty's uncomfortable
problem.We were ready to
go to battle with his
teacherif necessary.But
God was answeringin a
different way and teaching
Marty courage,patience,
endurance,and trust.
I thought of the many
times I have prayed for the
easyway out of a troublesome situation,only to find
it growing more complicated
and burdensome.Slowly,I
am learning.My faith is
muchmore importantto
God than my comfort.
Our prayer, as parents,
is that God will continueto
grant our childrenthe
courageto stand firm in
their convictionsand on the
truths of God's Word,
neverwavering,even when
ridiculed.
I believeHe will. God
who madethe flowers,the
bees.and our children.will
not fail. He never has.
I Gail Denham

FamilyMatters
froru Gary Ezzo
There are several
different stages of married life. What are some
of the greatest experiences, feelings,
problems, or adjustments faced by couples
during each stage?
Young couples without children-Dealing with
inlawsand dealingwith
eachother.
Families with young
children-New parents
havea greatertendencyto
focus on the childrenand
move awayfrom the priority
relationship.

When Your Child Is
on Drugs or Alcohol by
Andre Bustanoby.This
authorhas the uniqueability
to carry the reader alonga
line of thought as though it
were the reader'sown.
WhenYour Child Is on
Drugs or Alcoholis a short
book designedto be read
by parentsin trouble. It
offersreasonable
solutions
and counselto parentsinvolvedin unreasonable
situaMr. & Mrs. Gary Ezzo
tions with their teenage
children.
Families with
The authordiscusses
adolescents-This is split"polyabuse"among
either it is thegreateslperiod
teenagerswilling to try
of the parent-childrelation- I Cindy B. Gunter
anything.He talks about
ship or the worstperiod.
the great dangerof alcohol
Couples with grown
in a way that will not set
How to Lead a Child
children-Tendency not to
well with social-drinking
let go.
to Christ by DanielH.
Smith.Focusingon the root parents,andlists the risks
purposeof children'sminis- of all kinds of substance
Gary Ezzo is pastorto
Family Ministries at Grace
tries, this little book should abusein a quick-reference
be requiredreadingfor those style that will be usefulto
CommunityChurchin Sun
parentsin stress.
Vallev.California.
working with children.
The most important
While his academictone
may prove a challengeto
contributionto this reviewer
is the chapteron the art of
some,Smithnonetheless
sharesa numberof key inconfrontingan angry
teenager.Bustanoby'sexsightsarrangedin outline
planationof a real-lifestory
form, including"Biblical
Foundations"and the
and one family's use of
"Basic Needsof Children." toushlove is terrific. Parents
Bedtime, Zacharyl by
His chapteron "Guidelines of substanceabusersare
Muriel Blaustein."It is a
for Child Evangelism"con- describedas beingtoo
funnybook. I reallylike it.
often either enablers,vicIt is aboutZac, who has to
tains a sectionwith helpful
go to bed after dinner, but
do's anddon'ts in working tims, or provokersof their
abusingteenagers,when
with children.This is followedby storiesof a few
what they really need to be
of the more challenging
is a confronter.
childrenSmith has led to
I foundBustanoby's
practicalapplicationof extrathe Lord. Most helpfulto
the beginningchildren's
biblicalresourcesto be
helpful.His explanationthat
worker. The experienced
will wish for a more exa crisis in a family can be
pandedguide.(Moody
good if it leadsto adaptive
Press,1987,55 pp., softchangesis most refreshing.
Asacounselorlwill
cover,$2.95)
keep When Your Child Is
he is not sleepy.He makes
on Drugs or Alcoholin my
noisesandchasesmice. He ffi Carl Windsor
desk to lend to parents.
sneaksup andpullshis mom's
(Here's Life Publishers,
tail, then hides." Eightyear-oldKendra thoroughly
1986,89 pp., $2.95)
enjoyedthis book, and so
will your child! The story
I David R. Miller
uses a tiger family to show
the frustrationsmanyparents
face with childrenat
bedtime.
Zacharyandhis parents,
tired of the every-night
struggleover goingto
sleep,decideto temporarily
reverseroles.After quite
an experience,the whole
family is so exhausted,they
all "become very good at
sleeping."A humorousapproachto the dreadedbedtime blues,this book may
help give childrena better
view of their parents'
responsibilities.(Harper &
Row, 1987,32 pp., $7.95)

Family
Bookshelf
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Children continued.
from page32
Hollywood?"
"Hollywood seemed like a fun
place."
"Was it a fun place?"
"No. Life wastough.It washardgetting enoughmoneyto eat and findinga
placeto stay."
"How did you supportyourself?"
"I panhandled."
Angel admitted that people were
not very generous,and "a couple" of
times she resorted to prostitution in
order to simply get enoughmoney to
eat. "But that wasalwaysa lastresort,"
she said.
Somefriendstold her aboutChildren
ofthe Night,andthereshehasreceived
counseling,practicalhelp, clothing,and
encouragement.
In the futureshewould
like to becomea singer,in fact she is
working on a demo tape now. But if a
careerin spotlightsis not in her future,
Angel would be happy taking classes
to be a legalsecretary.
"Would you ever go back home?"
ttNo.tt

Vicki Balet, programdirectorfor Children of the Night, tells me that right now
Macey and Angel are not hooking.

"My family
disowned me.
I stayed out
and didn't listen
Jo them.
7heV told me
Jo get out."
"They look like normal high school
kids-only they aren't able to be in
schoolbecausetheyhaveto takecareof
themselves."
Balet saysthat over 1,000kids each
year find their way to Childrenof the
Night's center.The centerwasfounded
eight yearsagoby lois [,ee, who did a
studyon prostitutesandfoundthat many
of themwerejuvenileswho were"hooking" simplyto survive-they didn'twant
to be on the street.
"All of our kids areeither prostitutes,
involvedin pornography,
or headedthat
way,"explained
Balet."They don'thave
to turn their first trick to cometo us, of
course,but most of them have.We try

Theological
Grace
Seminary-West
Campus
on theWestCoastcontinues
to grow,sodoesthe
I stheChristiancommunity
A
needfor graduate
theological
andpastoraltrainingthere. Manypastors
andeducators
haveencouraged
usto helpfifi theneed.I amthereforepleasedto
- West Campus,
announcethe establishment
of GraceTheological
Seminary
in LongBeach,Califomia.
At our WestCampus,youwill find the same
commitments
to the inerrantWord of God andexcel.
lencein ChristianministryforwhichGracehasbecome
knownin its first half.centurv
of service.

Dr. john J. Davis
President
GraceTheological
Seminary
- WestCampus,
GraceTheological
Seminary
3625AtlanticAve., LongBeach,CA 90807,(Zl3\ 595-5679.
For informationaboutadmissions,
write or call the WestCampus,or contact:Direcrorof Admissions
(outside
GraceTheologicalSeminary,200SeminaryDr., WinonaLake,lN 46590,1.800.54-GRACE
(in Indiana).
lndiana),1.800-845.2930

to serve in a parentalrole. We provide
clothing, educationalhelp, counseling,
medical services, showers, and so
forth." The group does not yet have
a shelterwhere teenagerscan live.
BaletsaysChildrenof the Night is a
nondenominational
centerfundedby private donations. "We often use the
resourcesof a Christian shelter, but
we'vefoundthat if we preachto the kids
while they are still on t}re street they
don't feel they can trust us. Just the
otherdaya manwason the streetshere
carryinga crossandscreamingat the top
ofhis lungs.Streetkids arepreachedto
on the streets all the time."
Baletwenton to explain,"When they
are off the streets and in sometype of
shelter,mostreachout to embracesome
religion. When they are settled they
usuallylatchontosomething,eitherGod
or Devil-worship."
'Angel,
was your home a religious
home?"
"No. We never went to church."
"As you havetraveled,has anyone
ever told you that Jesus Christ loves
you?"
"Yes, all the time."
"What is your response?"
"I just listento them."
I

FIVEPROVOCATNE

MINUTES

In ftve minutes each dav. Dave
Breese makes sense of*reworid news.
Making fuIl use of his analytical
mind and his vast knowledge of the
Bible and Bible prophecy, Dave
probes and summarizes complex issues to inform his listeners.
With his insight and rapid ffre comments on world news, Dave Breese
gives a Biblical, moral and spiritual
commentary on events of our time.
BR-EESE
Listen daily to DA\E
REPORTiNG. Call your local radio
station for time and location on your
dial. Write or call for radio and TV
schedules.
Dave Breese has turned the current news into a look at the future.
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Guetterman finds it easy
to be a strong Christian and
a professionalbaseballplayer.
He enjoys fellowship with
Christian teammates includi n g A l v i n D a v i s .H a r o l d
Reynolds, and Dave Valle.
"If the guys know
where you stand, they will
respect you. Some nonChristians,however, don't
like Christiansbecausethey
t h i n k w e ' r e p a s s i v e I. t i s
ironic-if you have a temper, you'll get in trouble,
but if you don't have some
temper, they think you
don't care."
I

Angela E. Hunt

Looking
Back...1971
The First
Basketball
Team

LU Spotlight
Lee Guetterman:StandingFirm
in the Major Leagues

In 1971 Liberty University launchedits first
basketballprogram with a
winningrecord of 8-1.
Their abbreviatedgame
schedulewas due to lack of
spacefor practicing and a
limited number of players.

"Our team consistedof nine
players. We practiced in the
Lynchburg ChristianAcademy
gym after school, late at
n i g h t ,e a r l y i n t h e m o r n i n g .
or whenever the gym was
available,"said Dan Manley, the team's first coach.
Manley has coachedseveral
t e a m s s i n c et h e n i n c l u d i n g
Malone College. He is currently pastor of Stanwood
Community Church in
Canton, Ohio.
"Most of the young men
who played on that first
team (which included Robbie Hiner) are now serving
in the ministry. They were
all first-year students, and
they had come with the
purpose of going into the
ministry. As coach, I was
very much involved in their
lives," said Manley.
The team played local
Christian collegesPiedmont Bible College,
AppalachianBible Institute,
John Wesley Methodist College, and ShenandoahCollege. Only three Liberty
players had previous experience. They played their
first game against a team of
juniors and seniors from
Piedmont Bible Collegeand won.

"The disciplineat Liberty University was good," said
Seattle Mariners' pitcher Lee Guetterman. "lt wasn't hard
for me to deal with, because some things are simply right
and others are wrong. I've come to base a lot of my decisions on what I learnedat school."
Guetterman, a 1981 Liberty graduate, was drafted by
Seattle during his senior year. He is now the ace of the
Mariner's pitching staff with a 9-3 record.
Some baseball stars who achieve high status may
snub their once-humbleroots, but Guetterman and his
wife, Drew, remain down-to-earth. Guetterman is not likely
to be swayed from his strong Christian convictionsby the
lure of money, fame, or power.
Guetterman drew his inspirationfrom then LU baseball
coach Al Worthington, once a majorJeaguerhimself. "Al
Worthington is probably the biggest reason I'm not afraid
'No.
to say,
That isn't right,"' says Guetterman."He always seemed to stick to the principles he laid down early
in his Christian life-regardless of the circumstances.He
was like a rock. I really admired him for that and have
learned to incorporate what he taught me into baseball."
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Calendar
September
August3l-September
3
-Josh McDowell
speahsat LU
g-LU Conuocation
14-George Sweeting
of MoodyBible
Institute speaks
atLU
l9-Lisa Whelchel
Concert,LU
21-25-World Impact
LU
Conference,
23-Dr. Falwell
speaksat Baptist
Bible Fellowship
meeting,First
Baptist Church,
l,lew Castle,
internationaloutreach for
Delaware

Intothe Hearts
of Africa
When the intrepid
missionary-explorerDavid
Livingstone made his way
into the heart of Africa
over 100 years ago, few
people there had ever
heard of Jesus Christ. Now,
in countries like Uganda,
Kenya, and Liberia, where
LIGHT Ministries conducted
its 1987 evangelisticoutreaches, thousandsare
responding to the gospel.
From May 17 to June 7,
82 members of the Liberty
University faculty, staff,
and student body ministered
for Christ in these nations.
The stated purpose of Afnca
'87
was to provide "an unparalleledopportunity for
Liberty sludents to be involved in a team outreach
dedicated to changinglives
through Jesus Christ."
Liberty students from
Japan,Tonga, Brazl., Canada,
and the Philippinesparticipated with black, white,
and Hispanic students from
the States to make this a
multinational,multiethnic,
64
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the Lord.
The group was divided
into two singing teams, two
children'sministry teams, a
sports team, a literature
distribution team, and a
constructionteam. One of
the children's ministry
teams spent their entire
time in Liberia. The rest of
the teams ministered in
Ugandaand Kenya.
While in Uganda the
teams witnessed a powerful
moving of God's Spirit. Accordingto Rob Jackson,assistant dean of men at
Liberty, "With all the trouble
Uganda has experiencedin
the past, we were encouraged
to realize that we were
ministering to the next
generation, and many, many
of them came to Jesus."
Fruit from their labors
continuedin Kenya. As in
Uganda,headmastersof public
schoolsoften added strong
impact to the teams' message. After one service a
headmasteradmonishedhis
students,"lfyou raisedyour
handsto indicateyou decided
for Christ, praise God! But,
if you raised your hand to
please people, I am sorry
for you. You should piease
God, and not peoplel"

they've done by pouring
their hearts into the people.
I pray that the Lord will
guide and direct my life,
just as he has all of
''
theirs.
George Piwang is the
Ugandanresponsiblefor
coordinatingthe campaign
in that country. He looks
forward to helping with the
follow-up on the thousands
of decisionsthat were
made. He encouragedand
further motivated the team
when he said, "Someday in
heaven a long line of people
wili be standing behind you.
And they will be saying,
'Because you,
of
we are
'''
here.
The team ministering in
Liberia shared similar experiences.In describingthe
impact of this outreach on
those participating,Al
Snyder, the team's director, stated: "The Liberty
students undoubtedlywill
never forget their unusual
spiritual experience and will
never be quite the same
again. When they think of
Christ's Great Commission,
they will be compelledto
think of Africa and the
thousandsof seeking,
needy people they saw and
met and loved."
Through the combined
efforts of all the teams
there were over 170 opportunities to share the gospel
publicly.
Liberty student David
Lobley summed up the attrtude of participants."lt is
such a priviiege to be a
servantof the Lord." Accordingto VangieDavis. the
opportunity to work with
African Christians made this
privilege even more special.
"lt was refreshing to worship the Lord with our
Ugandanbrothers and srsters," she said.
Mark Hoig praised the
various missionariesfor
"the tremendous work

I

Howard Erickson

Super
Conference
Vlll Offers
Something
Special
for Ladies
Thomas Road Baptist
Church hosts Super Conference VIII October 19-22.
The Ladies Conference,
one of 11 conferencesfor
church leaders and lay
workers, features methods
for starting ladies' ministries in local churches. With
the purposeof instructing
and encouragingChristian
women in spiritual growth
and in ministering to other
women, the sessionswill
focus on how to start Bible
studies, monthly ladies' fellowship meetings, and how
to conductbanquets.
General sessionsinclude
stress management,how to
encourageothers, the disciplines of the Christian
woman, and workshops on
diverseinterests and needs.

To
Colled
TheMini.stry
and
StudyOff.Campus
EarnA Degree!
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ACLUBattlesPrayerin Mississippi

ome peopleare upset that the
AmericanCivil Liberties Union
is trying to eradicateprayerfrom
the publicschoolsystemsin Mississippi.
"We the peopledown here in Mississippithink that we shouldbe ableto
pray anytimewe want to and wherever
we wantto-daytime, nighttime,Saturday,
Sunday,anyday,"saidthree-termSenator
Bill Harpoleof Starkville."We feel like
we shouldbe ableto talk to the Inrd if
we want to, and it ain't nobody'sbusinessbut ours."
But the ACLU disagrees.
Citingthe U.S.SupremeCourt,the
Mississippichapter of the ACLU says
that ever since1962the high Court has
ruled againstorganizedschoolprayer.
In 1962the SupremeCourt struck
dov,nstate-composed
andrecitedprayers.
And as late as June 1985the Supreme
Court struck downa momentof silence
that couldbe usedfor voluntaryprayer.
But many Mississippianshave simply
turneda deafear to the nation'shighest
Court.
"You can't stop it," Rev. Michael
Wells, state chapter leader of Moral
Majority,saidaboutprayerin the public
schools."The ACLUis not goingto stop
it. The SupremeCourt is not goingto
stopit. And that's the wayI view it. It's
goingon all over Mississippi."
That's precisely what's got the
ACLU so upset.
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Fully one-fifth of the state's 154
schooldistrictsfreelyadmitto conducting some sort of organizedprayerwhetherled by a teacher,a student,or
read over the school'spublic address
system.
But 26 years of "flouting" the
SupremeCourt is all the ACLU is going
to take.
HilaryChiz,executivedirectorof the
ACLU in Mississippi,explained,"The
latest spateof complaintsbegana few
monthsagowhenwe got complaintsfrom
two differentsets of parentsin a northeastMississippicounty.Bothsetsof parentswere concernedthat their children
were prayingin the publicschools."

t tW,

don'twant
to starta movement.
Wejustwanttobe
left aloneandhave

a wordof pnyer
in themorning
andgo onabout
ourday."

Shortly afterwards, a Jackson
newspaperran a front-pagephotograph
showingthree elementaryschool studentsprayingat FloraElementarySchool
in MadisonCounty.The ACLU immediately fired off a letter to the school
superintendent.
In part the letter warned, "Such
pncticesasaredepictedin the newspaper
are in clearviolationof the supremelaw
of the land. The AmericanCivil Liberties Unionin Mississippicallsuponyou
to remedy this situationand to do so
promptlyand publicly.At the minimum
I suggestthe boardadopta policyprohibitingprayer,Bible reading,and similar activities from being a part of any
schoolactivities."
MadisonCountyschoolofficialsimmediatelyvoted to ban school prayer.
Ironically,they openedthe meetingwith
a prayer,andafter askingGodto "guide
us and direct us in all that we do," the
boardvotedto banschoolprayerwithout
the slightestblush.
Hilary Chiz defended the ACLU,
however.andadded,"I don't wantit to
be misunderstood.The ACLU guaranteeseverystudentthe right to prayanytime, anywhere."
Sincethe Clarion-Izdgerphoto appeared,Chizsaid, "We havereceiveda
numberof complaintsfrom parentswho
objectto their childrenpraying."
Pro-schoolprayeradvocates,
howeve4

havereceiveda number of good-news
items.
First, Attorney GeneralEd Pittman
refusedan ACLU requestto issue an
opinionagainstorganizedschoolprayer.
Second,the boardof educationreof the state
fusedthe recommendations
superintendent
to opposeschoolprayer
and the boardvoted to leavethe issue
to localschoolboards.
passeda
Third, the statelegislature
to
concurrentresolutionurgingCongress
amendthe U.S. Constitutionto allow
prayer.
"Organizedprayerin publicschools
is a well-established
traditionand is of
great value in instillingmoral valuesin
youngpeople,"the resolutionreadin part.
"Our governmentwas foundedon
that principle," saidSenatorHarpolein

defenseof the resolution.
Strangely,there is no organizedeffort in Mississippito maintainpublic
schoolprayer.
"If it's organized,it's organizedin
heaven," said Wells.He believesthat
rather than organization,public school
prayerremainsa practicein the statebecausepeoplearejust actingout of their
own convictions.
"Their attitudeis this: Wedon'twant
to start a movement.We don't want to
changethe SupremeCourt.Wejust want
to be left aloneandhavea wordof prayer in the morningand go on aboutour
day," saidWells.
Typically,Wellssaid,schoolteachers
simplytry a nonconfrontational
approach
to ordersto stop prayer.
"If a principalsays,'You'renot going

to havea momentof silencein the morning,' they'll haveit beforelunch.And if
he says,'Don't haveit beforelunch,'
they'll haveit beforethey study.It's so
rooted in the makeup of American
citizens,it's a part of their life- whether
they are Christiansor Jewsor whatever.
It's going to be impossiblefor the
Supreme Court or anyone else to
eliminateprayerfrom everydaypractice.
Wearea religiouspeopleandit's part of
us andit's not goingto be rootedout."
SenatorHarpoleagreed."We'regoingto go aheadanddo whatwe'vebeen
doing.It's noneof the ACLU'sbusiness
and they ought to just leave us folks
alone. We're doing fine without their
help."
I Martin Mawver

MaiorSupremeCourt Rulings
on OrganizedReligiousActivities
in the
PublicSchools
Engel v. Vitale,
June 25,1962

Widmar v. Vincent,
December8, 1981

The First AmendmentprohibitsschoolofficialsfromcomStateuniversitiesmaymaketheir facilitiesavailablefor reposingan officialprayeror requiringit be recitedin the public ligiousgroups.Citing"free speech"and"equalaccess,"the
neutraland Courtruledthat it wouldbe a violationof the student'sconschools-evenif the prayeris denominationally
pupilsnot wishingto pray are excusedfrom class.
stitutionalrights for the universityto discriminatebecause
of religiouscontentof the meetings.

Abington v. Schempp,
June 1Z 1963

The FfustAmendmentprohibitspublicschoolofficialsfrom
requiringthat passagesfrom the Bible be read or that the
Lord's Prayerbe recited in the publicschools.

Chamberlain v. Dade County,
June 1, 1964
DevotionalBible readingsin Floridapublic schoolsare
ruled unconstitutional.

Wallace v. Jaffree,
June 4, 1985
A momentof silence"for meditationor voluntaryprayer"
is unconstitutional
becauseit is anestablishment
of religion.
The court ruled that legislativerecordsindicatedthat the
Alabamastatute was solely an "effort to return voluntary
prayer" to the publicschools.

Karcher v. May,
to be decided

Stone v. Graham,
November17,1980

Whetherthe stateof NewJerseymayallowstudents,before classesbegineachday,"to observea one-minuteperiod
of silenceto be usedsolelyat the discrelionof the individual
Posting the Ten Commandmentsin public schoolsis student. . . for quietandprivatecontemplation
or introspecunconstitutional-evenif purchasedwith private contri- tion." This casediffersfrom the Alabamaruling becauseit
butions.
does not mentionpmyer.
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Lana Morin,to stand up for her convictions.
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For all her 14years,Iana Morin of SanMateo,California,hadbeentaught
to valueher countryandrespectits flag. Shewassurprised,therefore,when
he wouldnot be pledginghis allegiance
the teacherof her newclassannounced
to our flag,but whoeverwantedto couldfeelfreeto do so.To her greatershock,
whenthe ninth-graders
were calledto attentionby the loud speaker,only she
and four other studentsrose to say the pledge.
anythinglike this in anyother schoolor class.She
Shehadnot experienced
wasconcerned,as were substituteteacherswhen they witnessedthe lack of
participation.
Her companyin the dailyexercisesshrunk.Soonshewasthe only person
in the roomstandingto saythe pledge!Whileshestoodalone,studentspassed
notes.talked.andmovedaround.The teacherworkedat his desk. Students
teasedher, sayingshe wasjust trying to gain attention.
to her motherthat shefelt like givingup. Her mother,Mrs.
[.anaconfessed
her to keepstandingfor whatshebelievedregardKristi Rummell,encouraged
less of the opposition.
"I was shockedto find this goingon," Mrs. Rummellsaidlater. "I went
to high schoolin the early sixties.If peopletold me then that my child would
be the only one in her classsayingthe pledge,andthat she wouldbe mocked
for it, I never wouldhavebelievedthem."
office
Mrs. Rummellexpressedher concernby phoneto the administrative
and in writing to the principal,requestinga written response.The principal
wassurprisedto hearthat i,anawasthe soleparticipant,andthat shewasthe
subjectof ridicule.She immediatelyspokewith lana's teacher,pointingout
that the CaliforniaEducationCoderequireddailypatrioticexercises,andthe
"Pledge to the Flag" fulfilledthis requirement.As a teacher,she explained,
he is obligatedto establisha climateof respectfor this time in his classroom,
and all studentsshouldbe requestedto standand comply.
Three daysafter Mrs. Rummellsent her letter, the teacherchangedclass
proceduresso that all studentsstand,facethe flag,andquietlylistenor repeat
lhe pledge.He too beganto standand face the flag.
The principalassuredMrs. Rummellthatbeforebeginningeachschoolyear,
teacherswouldbe madeto thoroughlyunderstandtheir obligationto both the
State EducationCode and the district and schoolpolicies.
Kristi Rummellhopesotherswill be encouraged
by her story: "I hopeparentsandfamilymemberswill be enlightenedandencouraged
to becomemore
awareof just how their childrenmay be influencedby someteachers-even
by simplenonparticipation!"
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"Creationism Act" Struck Down
in Louisiana
The U.S.SupremeCourt hasstruck
downthe l,ouisiana"CreationismAct"
whichforbadethe teachingof evolution
by
in publicschoolsunlessaccompanied
instructionin creation-science.
YotngT-2,the justicesruledthat the
Act impermissiblyendorsesreligionby
adlzncingthe religiousbeliefthat a supernaturalbeing createdhumankind.Furthermore,the Courtruled,the Act does
not havea secularpurpose.
JusticeWilliamBrennan,Jr., writing
for the majority,said, "It is clear from
the legislativehistory that the purpose
of the legislativesponsor,SenatorBill
Keith, wasto narrowthe sciencecurriculum.. . . Sucha ban on teachingdoes
not promote-indeed,it underminesscienthe provisionof a comprehensive
tific education."
In a dissentingopinion,JusticeAntonin
Scaliawrote, "The peopleof Louisiana,
includingthose who are ChristianFundamentalists,are quite entitled, as a
secularmatter,to havewhateverscientific evidencethere maybe againstevolutionpresentedin their schools."Scalia
wasjoinedin his dissentby ChiefJustice
WilliamRehnquist.

formeremployee
of the Mormonchurch.
The employee,who did not qualifyfor a
certificatethat he wasa churchmember,
suedafter he was fired as an engineer
of the church-runDeseretGymnasium.
A federaldistrictcourt in Utahruled
againstthe Mormon churchin January
1986.The court saidreligiousemployers
can discriminateagainstpeopleoutside
the faith onlywhenhiringfor religiousactivities, not for secularor nonreligious
jobs.

Christian Job-CounselingFirm
Says Recent Ruling
May Help lts Case

RobertBeckerman,an ACLU attorney, said he didn't think the Supreme
Courtrulingwouldaffectthe Intercristo
casebecause"Congressdid not provide
an exemptionfor employmentagencies,
only for employers."But York said Intercristo does not consideritself to be
an employmentagency.
"We dojob matching,"he toldRNS.
"We do not actually secure jobs for
anyone."
Supreme Court Rules
on Homosexual "Olympics"

In a narrow decision, the U.S.
SupremeCourtprohibiteda homosexual
NEWYORK(RNS)-A Seattle-based groupfrom sponsoringan athleticevent
agencythat links Christianjob-seekers calledthe Gay Olympics.
Ruling5-4, the Court saidCongress
with Christianorganizationsis hoping
intended to allow the United States
that a recentU.S.SupremeCourtruling
OlympicCommitteecompleteauthority
will help it win a discriminationcase.
over use of the word "Olympic."
InterThe 20-year-oldorganization,
cristo, servesaboutV,000peoplewith
JusticeLewis Powell,Jr., wrote that
Congressgrantedthe committeea limited
counselingandinformationeachyear,acpropertyright in the word, which "falls
cordingto associatedirectorA1York.
within the scopeof trademarklaw proLast year the AmericanCivil Liberties Unionfiled suit againstIntercristo, tections,and thus certainlywithin constitutionalbounds."
chargingthat it violatedbothfederaland
grouphasvowedto
The homosexual
in emstatelawsbarringdiscrimination
ployment.
take its fight to the halls of Congress.
Iast March, in a fund-raisingappeal
to executivesof Christianorganizations,
Intercristo said it spent more than
Jews for Jesus' Right to Witness
Supreme Court Rules Churches
$70,000 defending itself against the
Upheld by Supreme Court
ACLU lawsuit.It chargedthat the suit
Can Use Faith as Basis for Hiring
was part of a "strategyto chip awayat
groupscanusefaithasa baThe U.S.SupremeCourtupheldthe
the right of religiousorganizations
to hire
Religious
right of the Jewsfor Jesusto witnessin
only peopleof their own religiouspersis for filling nonprofitjobs, the U.S.
Los Angelesairport's centralterminal.
suasionfor anypositions."
SupremeCourt ruled.
had restrictedacAirport management
In late June the Supreme Court
Voting9-0,the justicessaidthe Contivities in all terminalbuildingsto "be
unanimouslyuphelda 1972federallaw
stitutionis not violatedby allowingreligiousgroupsto be exemptfrom a 1964 exemptingchurchesandother religious limited to airport-relateduses."
But the SupremeCourt struckdown
from complyingwith the
organizations
civil rightslaw that forbidsemployersto
the restriction as "facially unconstituCivil RightsAct's ban on religiousbias
discriminateon the basisof religion.
in hiringpractices.YorksaidIntercristo's tional." JusticeSandraDay O'Connor
Wrote Justice Byron White for the
majority, 'A law is not unconstitutional attorneysplanto meet with their coun- saidthe regulation"prohibits eventalking andreading,or the wearingof camterpartsat the ACLUto discussthe imsimplybecauseit allowschurchesto adpaignbuttons or symbolicclothing."
pact the recentruling may haveon the
vance religion, which is their very
purpose."
The lawsuitwasinitiatedafter anaircase.As of July 6, he said,he was still
port peaceofficeronJuly6, 1984,stopped
anticipatingfurther proceedings.
The casestemsfrom a suit filedby a
70
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a Jewsfor Jesusministerfrom distributing free religiousliteratureon a pedestrian walkwayin the airport's central
terminal.
Followingthe ordeal,Jewsfor Jesus
executive director Moishe Rosen
remarked,"We're ptzzledasto whythe
l,os Angelesairport board of commissioners,appointed
by the mayor,dragged
us to the SupremeCourt on this issue.
But I'm gladthe SupremeCourtupheld
the constitutional
freedoms.Wejust want
to go on telling people, who want to
listen,thatJesusis the Messiahandthat
He caresfor them."

WomenCan Sue Doctors
for EmotionalDistress
Causedby Abortions

obtainan abortion.
Her doctorrecommended
the abortion becauseMartinezbecamepregnant
while under medicationfor a glandular
problem.Suspectingthe fetalchildmay
havebeendamaged
becauseof the medication,Martinezagreedto the abortion.
Shelatersued,but losther casebefore
the appellate division of the state
supremecourt.
But the state'shighestcourt ordered
the lowercourtto reconsiderMartinez's
suit. The court ruled: "The emotional
distressfor which she seeksrecovery
doesnot derivefrom what happenedto
the fetus;it derivesfromthe psychological
injury directlycausedby her agreeingto
an actwhich,asthejury found,wascontrary to her firmly held beliefs."

was suspendedfrom Lanier IntermediateSchoolby its principalfor refusingto
discontinuethe after-schoolactivities.
Gratchen,who hasbeen a Christian
for only a year, defendedher actions,
sayingsheneverrecruitedthe students
for the session,but the "Lord just sent
them."
Accordingto the Fellowshipof Christian Educatorsin Falls Church, it is
difficultto find a law Gratchenhas violated. Bill Wheaton, writing for the
group's quarterly newsletter, stated,
"We havebeenunableto findanyspecific
FairfaxCountyschoolspolicyor regulation that Miss Gratchenviolated. We
have,however,identifieda couplethat
the principalmay haveviolated."
BeforeGratchenwassuspended,12
to 14 students were attending her
sessions.

Women
whosufferemotional
distress TeacherSuspended for
afterundergoingabortionscansuetheir
doctors,New York'shighestcourt has
ruled.
In a 5-1 decision,the statecourt of
appealsruled that CarmenMartinezhad
a legalrightto suefor damages
because
her doctorerroneouslyadvisedher to

Teaching Religion after
School Hours

Public Schools lgnore Religion

A FairfaxCounty,Virginia,teacher
hasbeensuspended
for teachingreligion
on schoolpropertyafter schoolhours.
CarolGratchen,a seventh-grade
teacher,

The publicschoolsareguiltyof slighting religion,saysa report commissioned
by the 80,000-member
Association
for
Supervision
andCuniculumDevelopment.
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I hesemen andwomenhavediscovered
that you don'tneedto be ableto teachor
preachin order to minister to the needsof other Christians.Workingwith
Zondervan's
uniqueprogramthey'vediscovered
benefitsthey neverrealizedbefore.
Herearejust a few commentsfrom eachof them:
"Workingwith Zondervan
since1969hashada dramaticimpact
on my life and that of my wife andour sevenchildren.I've been
ableto providefor our considerable
financialneedsandhave
beenrewardedby the knowledgethat I havechangedthe livesof
manypeople.I encourage
othersto explorethis opportunity."
Wilbur Nliller. Oreoon
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love people! I enjoy working with Zondervan
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me to sharethesetwo loveswith others.on
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the otherhand,I like Zondervan's
attitudetowardits workers:
no investment,
no quotas,no minimumhours,no pressure.
Just
goodpeopleandgoodpay.'
MadelineSmith, California
ffi
rye,
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"My careerwith Zondervan
beganon a part-timebasis.My decisionto go full-timewasdetermined
by my initial success
in the
work andthe growingneedsof my family.I foundby working
harderI earnedmoreand I couldhelpmorepeoplecomecloser
to God.I foundmy placel"
Bill Stanley,Virginia

"For the pastfour yearsI haveearnedmore in this ministry,
part time, than in my positionasa publichealthtechnician.
This
goodincomealongwith the fringebenefitsarecertainlyimpor- r---------tant to me, but the realrewardis knowingI am helpingothers ! Clipandmailto:
grow in their spirituallives."
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Elna Kempff.Michigan
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"ln my eightyearswith Zondervan
I haveseenthe Lord bless
manyhomeswherethe spiritualneedis great.Whileservingoth
ers,I havebeenpersonally
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PaulSaxton,Flonda
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The report criticizedcurrent textbooks, sayingthey are "bland" and
"virtually ignorereligion."
"The questfor religiousfreedomthat
fueledthe establishmentof this nation
receivesscanttreatmentat bestin many
textbooks,"the report states.It adds
that the profoundreligiousbeliefsthat inspiredthe abolitionistandthe civilrights
movementsaregivenlittle attention.The
reportblamesthelackof religious
studies
on the fearof educators
whoworry "that
church
the constitutional
wallseparating
and state might be breached."
The problemis notjust withAmerican
historybooks.The impactof religionon
world historyandcultureis "slightedin
litertextson politicalscience,sociology,
ature, and world history."
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Help Wanted
Enthusiasticpastorto help make
September27, 1987-designated
as Bibles InternationalSundaya day of specialfocuson the work
publishing,
and disof translating,
tributingthe Word to those who
have never heard the Gospel's
messageof forgiveness,salvation,
and hope.
Will supplyall materialsincluding
posters,bulletininserts,announceprayer
ments,sermonsuggestions,
requestlist,and offeringenvelopes
without charge.Also have excellent presentationof The Jennie
Story availablein one-tray35mm
with cassette, or videotape for
groups of 50 or less. For completeinformationpleasecall Rev.
Fred Carlson (616) 942-7712or
promptlywrite:

Bibles International
a ministry of Baptist Mid-Missions
3120 Leonard St. N. E.
Grand Rapids,Michigan49505

(RNS)-In what is
WASHINGTON
expectedto havean impact on school
books nationwide,the influentialCaliforniaStateBoardof Educationhastold
major publishersthat it wants more
religionin textbooks.
The boardadvisedpublishers
in aJuly
13meetingthathistoryandsocialscience
textsapproved
by the stateshouldreflect
the impact of religionon society,said
FrancieAlexander,
associate
superintendent for curriculuminstructionand assessment.
The meetingcamethree daysafter
the stateadopteda263-pagedocument,
"History/SocialScienceFramework,"
that calledfor fullertreatmentof religion
in textbooksusedby its elementaryand
secondaryschools.
"We stressedto the publishers
the
importanceof not duckingimportantand
controversialtopicssuchas the role of
religion and its impact on historical
events,"Alexandersaid.
As examples,the boardaskedthat
textbooksaddressthe contributionsof
religionto the developmentof the U.S.
Constitutionand comparereligionsin
differentsocieties,she added.
Alexandersaid60 representatives
of
most of the major textbookpublishers
wereat the meetingandthatnoneposed
objectionsto the requestsfor better
coverageof religion.
California'stextbook purchases,
accountingfor 12 percentof those sold
in the United States,affect the entire
publishingindustry.

Born-again Book Business
Draws 10,000 Retailers
to Convention
ANAHEIM, Calif.(RNs)-Christians
spendabout$1.5billiona yearon Christianbooks,lapes,records,Biblegames,
religiousjewelry, and such "witness
tools" as buttonsandbumperstickers.
The born-again
businessis big businessindeed-afactapparentinAnaheim's
conventioncenterJuly 11-16duringthe
38th annualconventionof the Christian
Booksellers
fusociation,anexpositionof
the manynewbooksandproductscoming soonto Christianbookstores.
Like anytradeshow,the convention
is
designedprimarily for publishersand
other wholesalerswho are demonstrating their waresto retailers.This year,
however,the generalpublicalso got to
seewhat'snewin Christianproductsin a
Sunday"Expo for the ChristianFamily."
About3,000peopleattendedtheJuly12
event,saidWilliamR. Anderson,CBA
president.
More than 10,000retailersfrom 40
countriesturnedout for the CBA convention,according
to Anderson.He said
retailersmakeabout"20 percentof their
annualpurchase
decisionsat the annual
convention."

AUL to Appeal Ruling
against Funding for Promotion
of Abortion Alternatives
The AmericansUnited for Life will
appeala federalcourt rulingmakingit unlau{ulfor religiousgroupsto receivefederal money to promotealternativesto
abortion.Religiousgroupshadreceived
federalmoneyto counselagainstadolescent sexualactivityandabortionunder
the Adolescent
FamilyLife Act passedby
Congressin 1981.
But the ACLUsued,andfederaldistrictJudgeCharlesRicheycalledthe Act
"unconstitutional"andsaidthat no "religiousorganization"canreceivefunding
underthe AFLA.
EdwardGrant,executivedirectorof
AUL, saidthe caseis importantfor two
reasons.
"First, the ACLUchallenge
is part of
goalof brandingall antiits long-standing
abortionlegislationas an establishment
of religion.Second,the suitthreatensthe
abilityof government
to encourage
alternativesto abortion."
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he Liberty University School of
Lifelong karning is designedwith the
busypersonin mind.Youreceiveuniversity
instructionvia VHS videotape-all in the
pnvacyof your ownhome!Sowhetheryour
desireis to acquirean accrediteduniversity
degree (undergraduateor graduate),
additionaltraining for job advancement,
or you simply feel the need for personal
enrichment, we have a program that is
tailoredto meet your need. You see, no
other Christian university has ever designeda programof television'education
for those 25 years of age or older as
Liberty University
Schoolof Lifelong Learning
Lynehburg,VA24506-1803

asLiberty's
convenient
Schoolof Lifel.ongLearnyou "attend" Liberty
ing. When
University i4 the comfort of your living
roorn, you-can study at times that-suit
your schedule without experiencingthe
rigors of uprootingyour famrlyand moving
to Liberty Mountainin Lynohburg,Viiginia.
Weare currentlyofferinganA.A. degreein
Religion;B.S. degreesin Refuion/Church
Ministries, Business Administration,
. Managementand Accounting;an M.A:
" degree in Counseling;and a Master of
BiblicalStudies(M.B.S.)degree.

LIBEKTT-?

Fora FREEcatalogandfinancial
aid informationcall us todayat:
Ext. 14.
Lifelurgl€arrurg 1-804-847-9000
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MusicalPulpits

by Truman Dollar
ateralandupwardmobilityin the
ministryis a growingphenomenon
among Fundamentalistpastors.
More and more young preachersare
changingpulpits every three to five
years.The acceptabilityof this practice
is a significantchange.Somethingneeds
to be said, kindly and in love.
"Son, find a city, put down your
roots, and stay a lifetime." That advice
was standardfor youngpastorsin the
early yearsof my ministry.The leadership set the example.The result was
large, strong, stableministries.Whole
cities havebeen iniluenced.Youwill be
hard-pressedto namea strong,vibrant
ministry whosepastorstayedless than
20 years.
Oneof the fint signsof institutionalism
or denominationalism
is a growingtendencyfor pastorsto changepulpitsoften.
Actually, denominationalismand the
tendencyto changepulpitsfrequentlyencourageeachother.
Churchesthat havehadto copewith
repeatedlylosingministersbeginto look
to influentialpastorsor denominational
institutionsbeyondtheir churchfor help
andadvice.A subtledependency
slowly
develops.
The "districtmissionary"slmdromebeginsto influencedecisionmaking. For example,no group of deacons
will allowa pastorto leadthem into major
expansionprogramswhen they believe
he is only temporary.They will declare,
"We won't let you makeexpansion
decisionsbecauseyou won't be here to
helppayfor them." Rightor wrong,their
fearsmakesense.
Pastorsin a more highly organized
movementalsoarelikely to find moreopportunitiesto moveinto largerchurches
as pulpitsarevacated.A commonpractice in denominations
is for giftedyoung
men to remainat one churchonly until
a larger and more prestigiousone extendsa call.
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Cnrngirg pastontes
everythreeor fouryearct
hasa damaging
effect
on bothchurches

andpastors.
Changingpastoratesis not alwaysa
mistake.Most men move one or two
times in their early ministry,and some
midlife movescanbe fruitful whenGod
clearly directs. But constant rotation
from pulpit to pulpit createsdisruption
andis normallya symptomof problems.
Sensitivityto the will of God and the
directionof the Holy Spirit is criticalto
makingthe right decision.
Clearly,we all occasionally
livein the
permissivewill of Godratherthanin the
directwill of God.WemaycreditGodfor
moveswe considergoodandcreditSatan
for our "mistakes,"but the problemsof
rotatingpulpitsareso obviousthat we admittedlycannotclaimthat Goddirected
all the moves.
Now,stayingat one churchfor an extendedtime is not easy.Oftenthe most
difficultcourseis to remain.The pressures of staying,however,help make
' 'greatpreachers'
' and' 'greatchurches.'
'
The dfficultiesthemselvesare a part of
the moldingprocess.
Changingpastoratesevery three or
four yearshasa damaging
effecton both
churchesandpastors.Pastorswhoregularly leavechurchesaJtera short period
of time must examinethemselvesand
their ministries.Herearesomeproblem
areasthat leadmento playthe gameof
musicalpulpits.
Failure in spiritual, intellectual,

and emotional growth. No pastorcan
ministersuccessfirllyto a growingchurch
unlesshe is in the processof personal
is inevitable.Both he
$owth. Stagnation
and the congregationwill tire of each
other if he does not grow.
Failure to take the initiative in
solving organizational problems.
[^ackof patiencecausesthe lessmature
preacherto moveon hurriedly because
structural problems may obstruct his
vocationalambitions.
Failure to establish credibility in
the community. When a pastor has
seriousproblemsin his life or ministry,
the quickestmethodof escaping
the past
is to move.Normally,however,credibility
is damaged,old problemsare left unresolved,and no lessonsare learned.
Failure torealize that people are
the same everywhere. A pastor
makesa mistakeif he thinksthe people
in a new ministry will be easierto deal
with thanthosein his presentpastorate.
Membersof a new congregation
will have
the sametemperaments
andproblemsof
the one left behind.Peopleare people.
Failure to make your congregation a part of your family. A pastor
andhis familymustlearnthat socialand
spiritualaloofnessis a form of pride.
Failure to accommodate to the
geography. No geographiclocationon
earthis perfect.Godwill not callyou to
a climate,or to the mountains,or the
seashore,but he will makethe wildernessa rose gardenif that is the location
of the work to whichhe hascalledyou.
Failure to view the ministry as
God does.The kingdomof God,not our
success,is the importantthing.Whena
pastor'snumber-one
is the
consideration
advancement
of his career rather than
the advancement
of the causeof Christ,
he is on a shortcut to disaster.
Next month I will offer suggestions
for overcomingthese problems and
stayingin a pastoratefor more than
a decade.
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